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THE LUNCHEON

I caught sight of her1 at the theatre and in an
swer to her sign I went over during the interval 
and sat down beside her. It was long since I had 
last seen her and if someone had not mentioned 
her name I don’t think I would have recognized 
her. She spoke to me brightly.

“Well, it’s many years since we first met. How 
time does fly! We are not getting any younger. Do 
you remember the first time I saw you? You asked 
me to luncheon.”

Did I remember?
It was twenty years ago and I was living in Par

is. I had a tiny apartment in the Latin Quarter 
overlooking a cemetery and I was earning just 
enough money to keep body and soul together. She 
had read a book of mine and had written to me 
about it. I answered, thanking her, and soon I re
ceived from her another letter saying that she was 
passing through Paris and would like to have a 
talk with me; but her time was limited and the 
only free moment she had was on the following 
Thursday; she was asking me if I would give her a 
little luncheon at Foyot’s? Foyot’s is a restaurant

1 I caught sight of her — Я заметил ее
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at which the French senators eat and it was so 
expensive that I had never even thought of going 
there. But I was flattered and I was too young to
have learned to say no to a woman. I had eighty 
francs until the end of the month and I hoped that 
a modest luncheon should not cost more than fif
teen. So I thought that if I cut out coffee for the 
next two weeks I could manage well enough.

I answered that I was glad and that I would meet 
my friend - by correspondence - at Foyot’s on 
Thursday at half-past twelve.

When we met I saw that she was not so young as 
I expected and her appearance was imposing rath
er than attractive. She was in fact a woman of 
forty ( a charming age, but not an age that excites 
a sudden and devastating passion at first sight), 
and she gave me the impression of having more 
teeth, white and large and even, than were neces
sary for any practical purpose. She was talkative, 
but since she seemed inclined to talk about me I 
was ready to be an attentive listener.

I was startled when the menu was brought, for 
the prices were much higher than I had expected. 
But she reassured me.

“I never eat anything for luncheon,” she said.
“Oh, don’t say that!” I answered generously.
“I never eat more than one thing. I think people 

eat too much nowadays. A little fish, perhaps. I 
wonder if they have any salmon.”

Well, it was early in the year for salmon and it 
was not on the menu, but I asked the waiter if 
there was any. Yes, he said, a beautiful salmon 
had just been brought, it was the first they had
4



had. I ordered it for my guest. The waiter asked 
her if she would have something while it was being 
cooked.

“No,” she answered, “I never eat more than one 
thing. Unless you had a little caviare.”

My heart sank a little. I knew Г could not afford 
caviare, but I could not tell her that. I told the 
waiter to bring caviare. For myself I chose the 
cheapest dish on the menu and that was a mutton 
chop.

“I think you are unwise to eat meat,” she said. 
“I don’t know how you can work after eating heavy 
things like chops. I don’t believe in overloading 
my stomach.”

Then came the question of drink.
“I never drink anything for luncheon,” she said.
“Neither do I,” I answered promptly.
“Except white wine,” she went on as though I 

had not spoken. “These French white wines are so 
light. They are wonderful for digestion.”

“What would you like?” I asked, hospitable still, 
but not exactly enthusiastic.

She gave me a bright and amicable flash of her 
white teeth.

My doctor doesn’t let me drink anything but 
champagne.”

I think I turned a little pale. I ordered half a 
bottle. I said that my doctor had absolutely forbid
den me to drink champagne.

“What are you going to drink then?”
“Water.”
She ate the caviare and she ate the salmon. She 

talked gaily of art and literature and music. But I
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wondered what the bill would come to. When my 
mutton chop arrived she spoke quite seriously to me.

“I see that you are in the habit of eating a heavy 
luncheon. I am sure it is a mistake. Why don’t you 
follow my example and just eat one thing? I am 
sure you would feel so much better for it.”

“I am only going to eat one thing,” I said as the 
waiter came again with the menu.

She waved him aside.
“No, no, I never eat anything for luncheon. Just 

a little, just one thing, and even that simply for 
the sake of keeping up a conversation. I couldn’t 
eat anything more - unless they had some of those 
giant asparagus. I should be sorry to leave Paris 
without eating some of them.”

My heart sank. I had seen giant asparagus in 
the shops and I knew that‘they were horribly ex
pensive. My mouth had often watered1 at the sight 
of them.

“Madame wants to know if you have any of those 
giant asparagus,” I asked the waiter.

I tried with all my might to will him to say no2. 
But my efforts were in vain. A happy smile spread, 
over his broad, priest-like face, and he assured me 
that they had some so large, so splendid, so ten
der, that it was a marvel.

“I am not in the least hungry,” my guest sighed, 
“but if you insist I don’t mind eating some aspar
agus.”

1 My mouth had often watered — У меня часто текли 
слюнки

2 to will him to say no — внушить ему чтобы он сказал нет
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I ordered them.
“Aren’t you going to have any?”
“No, I never eat asparagus.”
“I know there are people who don’t like them.

. The fact is that you spoil your taste by all the 
meat you eat.”

We waited for the asparagus to be cooked. Pan
ic seized me. It was not a question how much mon
ey I should have left over for the rest of the month, 
but whether I had enough to pay the bill. It would 
be terrible to find myself ten francs1 short and be 
obliged to borrow from my guest. I could not bring 
myself to do that. I knew exactly how much I had 
and if the bill came to more I made up my mind 
that I would put my hand in my pocket and with a 
dramatic cry start up and say that my money had 
been stolen. Of course it would be awkward if she 
had not money enough either to pay the bill. Then 
the only thing would be to leave my watch and say 
I would come back and pay later.

The asparagus appeared. They were enormous, 
succulent and appetizing. The smell of the melted 

'butter tickled my nostrils. I watched the abandoned 
woman2 thrust them down her throat in large 
mouthfuls and politely continued discussing the 
condition of the drama in the Balkans. At last she 
finished.

“Coffee?” I said.
“Yes, just an ice-cream and coffee,” she an

swered.
1 to find myself ten francs short — обнаружить, что у 

меня не хватает десяти франков
2 the abandoned woman — зд.  безнадежная женщина
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I was past caring now1, so I ordered coffee for 
myself and an ice-cream and coffee for her.

“You know, there’s one thing I thoroughly be
lieve in,” she said, as she was eating the ice-cream. 
“One should always get up from a meal feeling one 
could eat a little more.”

“Are you still hungry?” I asked faintly.
“Oh no, I am not hungry; you see, I don’t eat 

luncheon. I have a cup of coffee in the morning 
and then dinner, but I never eat more than one 
thing for luncheon. I was speaking about you.” 

“Oh, I see.”
Then a terrible thing happened. While we were 

waiting for the coffee, the waiter, with a broad 
smile on his false face, came up to us carrying a 
large basket full of huge peaches. They had the 
blush of an innocent girl, they had the rich colour 
of an Italian landscape. But surely peaches were 
not in season then? Lord knew what they cost. I 
knew too — a little later, for my guest, going on 
with her conversation, absentmindedly took one.

“You see, you have filled your stomach with a 
lot of meat” - my one miserable chop — “ and you 
can’t eat any more. But I’ve just had a snack and I 
shall enjoy a peach.”

The bill came and when I paid it I found that I had 
only enough for a quite inadequate tip. Her eyes rested 
for an instant on the three francs I left for the wait
er and I knew that she thought me mean. But when I 
walked out of the restaurant I had the whole month 
before me and not a penny in my pocket.

1 I was past caring now — Мне уже было все равно 
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“Follow my example,” she said as we shook hands, 
“and never eat more than one thing for luncheon.” 

“Г11 do better than that/’ I retorted. “Г11 eat 
nothing for dinner tonight.”

“Humorist!” she cried gaily, jumping into a cab. 
“You are quite a humorist!”

But I have had my revenge at last. I do not be
lieve that I am a vindictive man, but when the 
immortal gods take a hand in the matter1 it is par
donable to observe the result with complacency. 
Today she weighs one hundred and thirty kilos.

1. Practice the pronunciation of the following 
words.

EXERCISES

sign [sain] 
sigh [sai] 
luncheon ['Untjan] 
cemetery [’semitri] 
restaurant [’restaro^] 
modest [’modist] 
appearance [a'piarans] 
imposing [im'pouzirj] 
excites [ik’saits] 
devastating ['devosteitrr)] 
reassured [ria’juad] 
generously [’ёзепэгэБЬ] 
salmon ['saemon] 
caviare ['kaevia:]

asparagus [as'pserogss] 
spread [spred] 
priest-like ['pri:stlaik] 
appetite ['aepitait] 
seized [si:zd] 
obliged [9b'1aid3d] 
awkward [’Dikwad] 
enormous [I'naimas] 
succulent [’sAkjubnt] 
appetizing [’aepitaizirj] 
abandoned [a'basrubnd] 
caring ['к£эгп]] 
thoroughly ['0агэ11] 

false [foils]
heart [ha:t]
absentmindedly ['aebsant'mamdidli]
afford [o'foid] inadequate [in'aedikwit]

1 take a hand in the matter — берутся за дело
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stomach [’stwnsk] 
digestion [difd3estjn] 
hospitable [’hospitabl] 
enthusiastic [m,0ju:zi'aestik] 
amicable [’aemikabl] 
champagne [jaem'pein] 
giant [d3aiant]

revenge [ri’vend3] 
vindictive [vin’diktiv] 
pardonable [’pa:don3bl] 
complacency [kam’pleisansi] 
weighs [weiz] 
seriously [siariasli]

2. Fill in the blanks with the following words and 
word-eombinations:

Fly;  modest;  cut  out;  rather than; s tart led;  wonder;  af 
ford;  overloading;  turned;  come to;  fol low; don't  mind.

1. I think I__________ a little pale.
2. How time does _____________  ! We are not getting any

younger.
3. Why don’t you___________ my example?
4. I knew I could not___________ caviare.
5. A__________ luncheon should not cost more than fifteen

francs.
6. I_________ if they have any salmon.
7. If I___________coffee for the next two weeks, I could

manage well enough.
8. I was________________when the menu was brought.
9. I wondered what the bill would_____________ .

10. Her appearance was imposing____________ attractive.
11. I don’t believe in___________ my stomach.
12. If you insist, I ____ ______ having some asparagus.

3. The following are sentences paraphrased from 
the text. Look through the text to find the orig
inal sentences.

1. Why don’t you do as I do?
2. I shall eat a peach with pleasure.
3. I hadn’t seen her for a long time.
4. I noticed her at the theatre.
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5. I was so young that I had not yet learned to refuse a 
woman.

6. My doctor does not allow me to drink anything except 
champagne.

7. I was in panic.
8. If you insist, I agree to eat some asparagus.

4. Fill in the blanks with prepositions or adverbs 
where necessary.

1. 1 caught sight_____ her_____the theatre and______ answer
___ her sign I went over ______ the interval and sat down
___ her.

2. She had read a book mine and had written me________ it.
3. Foyot’s was so expensive that I had never even thought 

going there.
4. It was early____ the year_____ salmon and it was not______

the menu.
5. I don’t believe_____ overloading my stomach.
6. I see that you are _______ the habit ______ eating a heavy

luncheon.
7. I eat simply____ the sake_____keeping____ a conversation.
8. My efforts were_____ vain.
9. I am not____ the least hungry.

10. I made____ my mind that I would put my hand________ my
pocket and____ a dramatic cry start _____ and say that my
money had been stolen.

11. I watched the abandoned woman thrust them_________  her
throat____ large mouthfuls.

12. White we were waiting_____ the coffee, the waiter,_______ a
broad smile____ his false face, came__________ us carrying
a large basket full______huge peaches.

13. Her eyes rested _____  an instant _____  the three francs I
left____ the waiter.

14. When I walked_________ the restaurant I had the whole
month____ me and not a penny______ my pocket.
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5. Find in the text the sentences in which the fol
lowing word-combinations are used. Use them 
in sentences of your own.

To keep body and soul together; my friend by correspond
ence; in*fact; at first sight; in the habit of; for the sake of; 
in vain; the fact is that...

6. Find in the text the English equivalents of the 
following words, word-combinations and sen
tences. Use them in sentences of your own.

Заметил ее, в ответ на ее знак, как летит время! Мы не 
становимся моложе, маленькая квартирка выходящая 
окнами на кладбище, я был польщен, заочный друг, 
внешность, скорее внушительная чем привлекательная, в 
сущности говоря, с первого взгляда, она успокоила меня, 
интересно есть ли у них семга, мое сердце упало, не мог 
себе позволить икру, как будто, я побледнел, она 
отмахнулась от него, ради того чтобы поддержать разговор, 
мои усилия были напрасны, ни в малейшей степени, я не 
возражаю, дело в том что, меня охватила паника, просить 
взаймы у моей гостьи, я решил, мне было уже все равно, 
берите с меня пример, мы обменялись рукопожатием, 
мстительный человек.

7. Who said these words? Under what circumstances?

1. I am  only going to eat one thing.
2. I think you are unwise to eat meat. I don’t know how 

you can work after eating heavy things like chops.
3. I’ll do better than that. I’ll eat nothing for dinner 

tonight.
4. I never eat more than one thing. I think people eat too 

much nowadays.
5. These French wines are so light. They are wonderful for 

digestion.
6. How time does fly! We are not getting any younger.
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8. Act the episode in the restaurant taking the 
parts of: 

the young man  
the lady  
the waiter

9. Answer the following questions.

1. Whom did the author meet at the theatre? How many 
years had passed since their first meeting? Why do you 
think the author found it difficult to recognize the lady?

2. How did the author live at the time of their first meeting? 
How does he describe his money difficulties?

3. Who initiated their meeting? Why do you think the lady 
wanted to meet the author?

4. Where did the lady appoint their meeting? What does 
the author say about this place?

5. How much money did the author have? How much did 
he think he would have to pay?

6. What was the author’s first impression about the 
appearance of his new friend?

7. Why was the author startled when he saw the menu? 
How did his guest reassure him?

8. The lady kept repeating that she never ate more than 
one thing at luncheon. How many “things” did she 
actually eat? See if you can remember them.

9. Why did the author choose a mutton chop? Do you think 
the lady understood why he had made that choice?

10. What was the author worried about as his guest 
continued eating? What did he decide to do in case he 
hadn’t enough money to pay the bill?

11. At the end of the story the author tells us that he has 
had his revenge. What does he mean?

10. Tell the story from the person of:

the lady  
the waiter

14



THE ESCAPE

I have always been convinced that if a woman 
once made up her mind to marry a man nothing 
but instant flight could save him. Not always that; 
for once a friend of mine, seeing the inevitable 
loom menacingly before him, took ship from a cer
tain port (with a tooth-brush for all his luggage, 
so well he knew the danger and the necessity for 
immediate action) and spent a year travelling round 
the world; but when, thinking himself safe (wom
en are fickle, he said, and in twelve months she 
will have forgotten all about me), he landed at the 
same port, the first person he saw gaily waving to 
him from the quay was the little lady from whom 
he had fled. I have only once known a man who in 
such circumstances managed to escape. His name 
was Roger Charing1. He was no longer young when 
he fell in love with Ruth Barlow2 and he had had 
sufficient experience to make him careful; but Ruth 
Barlow had a gift that makes most men defence
less. This gift dispossessed Roger of his common 
sense, his prudence and his worldly wisdom. This 
was the gift of suffering. Mrs. Barlow (for she 
was twice a widow) had splendid dark eyes and 
they were the most moving I ever saw; they seemed 
to be always on the point of filling with tears;

1 Roger Charing ['rod33 ч/еэпт)] — Роджер Чэринг
2 Ruth Barlow ['ru:6 'ba:lou] —  Рут Барлоу
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they suggested that the world was too much for 
her, and you felt that, poor dear, her sufferings 
had been immense. If, like Roger Charing, you were 
a strong fellow with plenty of money, it was al
most inevitable that you should say to yourself: I 
must stand between the hazards of life and this 
helpless little thing, oh, how wonderful it would 
be to take the sadness out of those big and lovely 
eyes! It was Roger’s impression that everyone had 
treated Mrs. Barlow very badly. She was apparent
ly one of those unfortunate persons with whom 
nothing goes right1. If she married a husband he 
beat her; if she employed a broker he cheated her; 
if she engaged a cook she drank.

When Roger told me that he had at last per
suaded her to marry him, I wished him joy.

“I hope you’ll be good friends,” he said. “She is 
a little afraid of you, you know; she thinks you are 
unfeeling.”

“Upon my word2 I don’t know why she should 
think that.”

“You do like her, don’t you?”
“Very much.”
“She has had a rotten time, poor dear. I feel so 

dreadfully sorry for her.”
“Yes,” I said.
I couldn’t say less. I knew she was stupid and I 

thought she was scheming. My own belief was that 
she was as hard as nails.

1 with whom nothing goes right — у которых ничего не 
идет как следует 

2 Upon my word — Честное слово
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The first time I met her we had played bridge 
together and when she was my partner she twice 
trumped my best card1. I behaved like an angel, 
but I confess that I thought if the tears were going 
to fill anybody’s eyes they should have been mine 
rather than hers. And when, having by the end of 
the evening lost a good deal of money to me, she 
said she would send me a cheque and never did, I 
could not help thinking that I, and not she, should 
have worn a pathetic expression when next we met.

Roger introduced her to his friends. He gave her 
lovely jewels. He took her here, there and every
where. Their marriage was announced for the imme
diate future. Roger was very happy. He was commit
ting a good action and at the same time doing 
something he very much wanted to do. It was an 
uncommon situation and it is not surprising if he was 
a little more pleased with himself than was proper. 

Then, suddenly, he fell out of love. I do not 
know why. It could hardly have been that he grew 
tired of her conversation, for she had never had 
any conversation. Perhaps it was merely that this 
pathetic look of hers stopped touching his heart- 
strings2. His eyes were opened and he was once 
more the shrewd man of the world he had been 
before. He became acutely conscious that Ruth 
Barlow had made up her mind to marry him and 
he swore a solemn oath that nothing would make

1 twice trumped my best card — дважды взяла козырем 
мою лучшую карту

2 stopped touching his heart-strings - перестал трогать 
его сердце
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him marry Ruth Barlow. But he was in a great 
difficulty. Now that he was in possession of his 
senses he saw with clearness the sort of woman he 
had to deal with and he knew that, if he asked her 
to release him, she would assess her wounded feel
ings at an impossibly high price and make him pay 
her a lot of money. Besides, it is always awkward 
for a man to desert a woman. People are sure to 
think he has behaved badly.

Roger was very careful. He showed neither by 
word nor gesture that his feelings towards Ruth 
Barlow had changed. He remained attentive to all 
her wishes; he took her to dine at restaurants, they 
went to the theatre together, he sent her flowers; 
he was sympathetic and charming. They had made 
up their minds1 that they would be married as soon 
as they found a house that suited them, for they 
both lived in furnished rooms; and they started 
looking for desirable residences. The agents sent 
Roger orders to view and he took Ruth to see a 
number of houses. It was very hard to find any
thing that was quite satisfactory. Roger applied to 
more agents. They visited house after house. They 
went over them thoroughly, examining them from 
the cellars in the basement to the attics under the 
roof. Sometimes they were too large and sometimes 
they were too small; sometimes they were too far 
from the centre and sometimes they were too close 
to it; sometimes they were too expensive and some
times they wanted too many repairs; sometimes 
they were too stuffy and sometimes they were too

1 They had made up their minds — Они решили
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airy; sometimes they were too dark and sometimes 
they were too light. Roger always found a fault1 
that made the house unsuitable. Of course he was 
hard to please2; he could not bear to ask his dear 
Ruth to live in any but the perfect house, and the 
perfect house was difficult to find. Looking for a 
house is a tiring business, and finally Ruth began 
to grow displeased. Roger begged her to have pa
tience; somewhere, surely, existed the very house 
they were looking for, and it only needed a little 
perseverance and they would find it. They looked 
at hundreds of houses; they climbed thousands of 
stairs; they inspected innumerable kitchens. Ruth 
was exhausted and more than once lost her temper.

“If you don’t find a house soon,” she said, “I 
shall have to reconsider my position. Why, if you 
go on like this we shan’t be married for years.”

“Don’t say that,” he answered. “I beseech you to 
have patience. I’ve just received some entirely new 
lists from agents I’ve only just heard of. There 
must be at least sixty houses on them.”

They set out on the chase again. They looked at 
more houses and more houses. For two years they 
looked at houses. Ruth grew silent and scornful: 
her pathetic beautiful eyes acquired an expression 
that was almost sullen. There are limits to human 
endurance. Mrs. Barlow had the patience of an 
angel, but at last she revolted.

“Do you want to marry me or do you not?” she 
asked him.

1 found a fault — находил недостаток
2 he was hard to please — ему было трудно угодить
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There was an unaccustomed hardness in her voice, 
but it did not affect the gentleness of his reply.

“Of course I do. We shall be married the very 
moment we find a house. By the way, I’ve just 
heard of something that might suit us.”

“I don’t feel well enough to look at any more 
houses just yet.”

“Poor dear, I was afraid you were looking rath
er tired.”

Ruth Barlow took to her bed1. She refused to see 
Roger and he had to content himself with calling at 
her lodgings to inquire after her health and send
ing her flowers. He was as ever attentive and gal
lant. Every day he wrote and told her that he had 
heard of another house for them to look at. A week 
passed and then he received the following letter:

Roger,
I do not think you really love me. I have found 

someone who is anxious to take care of me and I 
am going to be married to him today.
Ruth.

He sent back his reply by special messenger:

Ruth,
Your news shatters me. I shall never get over the 

blow, but of course your happiness must be my first 
consideration. I am sending you seven orders to 
view; they arrived by this morning’s post and I am 
quite sure you will find among them a house that 
will exactly suit you.

Roger.

1 took to her bed — слегла
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EXERCISES

1. Practice the pronunciation of the following 
words.

convinced [ksn'vinst] 
inevitable [in'evitebl] 
menacingly [’menasirjli] 
luggage [fUgid3] 
quay [ki:]
circumstances ['s^kamstaensiz] 
sufficient [ss’fijnt] 
experience [iks’piartens] 
careful ['keaful] 
dispossessed [,dispAfzest] 
prudence ['pnr.dsns] 
hazards [’haezsdz] 
apparently [s'pearantli] 
unfortunate [An’foitjanit] 
engaged [in'geid3d] 
persuaded [pas’weidid] 
scheming ['ski:mir)] 
cheque [tjek] 
jewels [d3u:9lz] 
heart-strings ['haitstrirjz] 
shrewd [Jru:d] 
acutely [3rkju:tli] 
conscious [Tconjss]

assess [a'ses] 
wounded [wu:ndid] 
awkward[fo:kw3d] 
desert [di'za:t] 
gesture [?d3estJo] 
sympathetic [simpa'Getik] 
suited [?sju:tid] 
desirable [dr'zaiarabl] 
agents [’exd33nts] 
satisfactory [,saetis'faekt3ri] 
thoroughly ['блгэк] 
unsuitable [,An'sju:t3bl] 
tiring [’taiarir)] 
patience [peijns] 
perseverance [,p3:si'vior9ns] 
innumerable [i’nju:m9r3bl] 
exhausted [ig'zo:stid] 
entirely [in'taiali] 
acquired [a'kwaiad] 
endurance [in'djuarans] 
unaccustomed [^na'kAStamd] 
inquire [in'kwais] 
anxious ['aenkjas]

2. Fill in the blanks with the following words and 
word-combinations.

Made up her mind; swore; assess; fuimished; applied; cel 
lars; attics; for years; set out; acquired; limits; take care of.

1. They__________on the chase again.
2. He saw that she would____________ her wounded feelings

at an impossibly high price.
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3. They examined the houses from the in the
basement to the under the roof.

4. If you go on like this, we shan’t be married______________ .
5. He _________  a solemn oath that nothing would make

him marry Mrs. Barlow.
6. If a woman once 

could save him.
to marry a man, nothing

7. Her pathetic, beautiful eyes 
was almost sullen.

an expression that

8. Roger___
9. There are

to many agents to find a house, 
to human endurance.

10. They both lived in rooms.
11. I have found someone who is anxious to me.

3. The following are sentences paraphrased from 
the text. Look through the text to find the orig
inal sentences.

1. They began chasing again.
2. Of course it was difficult to please Roger.
3. I must protect this little thing from the hazards of life.
4. He understood very well that Ruth Barlow had made up 

her mind to marry him.
5. Roger believed that everyone had treated Mrs. Barlow 

very badly.
6. If a woman once decided to marry a man, nothing but 

instant flight could save him.
7. Of course, in the first place I must think about your 

happiness.
8. Suddenly his love disappeared.

4. Fill in the blanks with prepositions or adverbs 
where necessary.

1. The first person he saw gaily waving__________ him____the
quay was the little lady______ whom he had fled.

2. He fell____ love_____ Ruth Barlow.
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3. Her eyes seemed to be always_______ _ the point ___ _filling
___ tears.

4. She is a little afraid_______you.
5. I feel so dreadfully sorry_______her.
6. We played____ bridge, and_____ the end_____ the evening

she had lost a good deal______ money_____ me.
7. Roger introduced her______his friends.
8. Now that he was______possession______his senses, he saw

___ clearness the sort__________woman he had to deal____.
9. They started looking___________ desirable residences.

10. They examined the houses _________ the cellars _ the
basement____ the attics______ the roof.

11. They set_________the chase.
12. There are limits_____ human endurance.
13. Mrs. Barlow had the patience______ an angel, but______last

she revolted.
14. ___ the way, I’ve just heard_______ something that might

suit____ us.
15. Ruth Barlow took_____ her bed.
16. He had to content himself_______calling_____her lodgings

to inquire_____her health.
17. Every day he wrote and told her that he had heard_________

another house_____ them to look_____ _.
18. I have found someone who is anxious to take care___________

me and I am going to be married_______ him today.
19. I shall never get______the blow.

5. Find in the text the sentences in which the fol
lowing word-combinations are used. Use them 
in sentences of your own.

Fell out of love; was hard to please; was difficult to find;
lost her temper; the patience of an angel; by the way; took
to her bed; get over the blow.
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6. Find in the text the English equivalents of the 
following words, word-combinations and sen
tences. Use them in sentences of your own.

Убежден, неизбежный, был уже не молод, влюбился в, 
разлюбил, беззащитный, дар, здравый смысл, честное сло
во, признаюсь, не мог не подумать, решила выйти за него 
замуж, торжественно поклялся, оценить, меблированные 
комнаты, удовлетворительный, нуждались в очень боль
шом ремонте, ему было трудно угодить, вышла из себя, 
по крайней мере, между прочим, слегла, осведомляться о 
ее здоровье, позаботиться обо мне, я никогда не оправ
люсь от этого удара,

7. Find in the text two sentences containing a com
plex object after the verb to make. Think of 
sentences of your own with the same grammar 
construction.

8. Find in the text the following sentence:

Now that he was in possession of his senses, he saw with 
clearness the sort of woman he had to deal with...

Note that Now that at the beginning of the sentence cor
responds to the Russian Теперь когда.

Translate the following into English.
1. Теперь когда они были готовы...
2. Теперь когда я прочитал рассказ...
3. Теперь когда мама вернулась с работы...
4. Теперь когда вы все здесь...
5. Теперь когда она поправилась...
6. Теперь когда экзамены сданы...
7. Теперь когда письмо было получено...
8. Теперь когда я знаю твой секрет...
9. Теперь когда ты дома...

10. Теперь когда ты окончил институт...
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9. Answer the following questions.

1. What kind of woman was Mrs. Barlow in the author’s 
opinion? What example does he give to substantiate his 
opinion?

2. What “gift” did Mrs. Barlow possess? What was the 
effect of this “gift” on Roger Charing?

3. What was Roger’s impression of how everybody had 
treated Mrs. Barlow?

4. Why did Roger say that Mrs. Barlow was a little afraid 
of the author?

5. How did Roger court Mrs. Barlow?
6. How do you explain the following remark of the author 

about Roger: “He was committing a good action and at 
the same time doing something he very much wanted 
to do”?

7. How does the author explain Roger’s sudden falling out 
of love?

8. What did Roger realize when his love for Mrs. Barlow 
had faded and, as the author puts it, “his eyes were 
opened”?

9. Why was it difficult for Roger to avoid marrying Mrs. 
Barlow?

10. Why, in the author’s opinion, is it always awkward for 
a man to desert a woman? Do you agree with the author?

11. What steps did Roger take to avoid marrying Mrs. Barlow 
-without getting into an awkward position?

12. How did Roger achieve the desirable goal? How long did 
it take him?

13. Does the author justify Roger’s behaviour? How do we 
know it?

14. Do you justify Roger’s behaviour? Give your reasons.

10. Tell the story from the person of:

Roger Charing 
Mrs. Barlow
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THE KITE

This strange story was told me one evening by 
my friend Ned Preston1, who is a prison visitor 2 
at Wormwood Scrubs3. He takes his duties very 
seriously and makes the prisoners’ troubles his own.

“I’ve got a funny chap to deal with at the Scrubs 
just now,” he said, “and I have no idea how to deal 
with him.”

“Why is he in prison?” I asked.
“He left his wife and the court ordered him to 

pay a certain sum a week in alimony and he’s abso
lutely refused to pay it. He says he’ll stay in jail 
all his life rather than pay her a penny. I tell him 
he can’t let her starve, and all he says is ‘Why 
not?’ He’s perfectly well behaved, he’s no trouble, 
he works well, he seems quite happy, he’s just get
ting a lot of fun out of thinking what a devil of a 
time his wife is having.”

“What’s he got against her?”
“She smashed his kite.”
“She did what?”
“Exactly that. She smashed his kite. He says 

he’ll never forgive her for that till his dying day.”

1 Ned Preston ['ned'prestn] — Нед Престон
2 A prison visitor — общественный наблюдатель за содер

жанием заключенных в тюрьмах
3 Wormwood Scrubs [’w3:mwud'skr.\bz] — Уормвуд Скрэбз 

(название населенного пункта)
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“He must be crazy.”
“No, he isn’t, he’s a perfectly reasonable, quite 

intelligent, decent fellow.”
Herbert Sunbury1 was his name, and his moth

er, who was very refined, never allowed him to be 
called Herb2 or Bertie3, but always Herbert, just; 
as she never called her husband Sam4, but only 
Samuel5, She was a little woman, but strong and 
active, with sharp, regular features and small, 
beady eyes. Her hair was always very neat, and 
she wore it in the style of Queen Victoria’s daugh
ters. She never used rouge or lipstick, and had 
never in her life passed a powder-puff over her 
nose. She never wore anything but black dresses 
of good material. Her only ornament was a thin 
gold chain from which hung a small gold cross.

Samuel Sunbury was a little man too. He was as 
thin as his wife. He had sandy hair and pale blue 
eyes. He was a clerk in a lawyer’s office and had 
worked his way up from office boy to a responsible 
position. Every morning for twenty-four years 
Samuel Sunbury had taken the same train to the 
City, except of course on Sundays and during his 
fortnight’s holiday at the seaside, and every evening 
he had taken the same train back to the suburb in 
which he lived. He was neat in his dress; he went 
to work in quiet grey trousers, a black coat and a

1 Herbert Sunbury [’haibat'sAnbari] — Герберт Санбери
2 Herb [ h x b ]  — Герб
3 Bertie [fba:ti] — Берти
4 Sam [sasm] — Сэм
5 Samuel [’saemjual] — Сэмюэл
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bowler hat, and when he came home he put on his 
slippers and a black coat which was too old and 
shiny to wear at the office.

Herbert was the only child. He was a pretty 
baby and then a good-looking child. Mrs. Sun- 
bury brought him up carefully. She taught him 
to sit up at table and not to put his elbows on it, 
and she taught him how to use his knife and fork 
like a little gentleman. When Herbert grew old 
enough to go to school, Mrs. Sunbury was anx
ious because she had never let him play with the 
children in the street.

“Evil communications corrupt good manners,” 
she said. “I always have kept myself to myself and 
I always shall keep myself to myself.”

She didn’t like the idea of Herbert being brought 
into contact with a lot of rough boys at school and 
she said to him:

“Now, Herbert, do what I do; keep yourself to 
yourself.”

But Herbert got on very well at school. He was a 
good worker and far from stupid. His reports were 
excellent. It turned out that he had a good head 
for figures.

“If that’s a fact,” said Samuel Sunbury, “he’d 
better be an accountant. There’s always a good job 
waiting for a good accountant.”

So it was settled there and then1 that this was 
what Herbert was to be.

By the time he left school he was a nice-looking 
boy, with his mother’s regular features and dark

there and then — тут же
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hair, but he had inherited his father’s blue eyes. 
Samuel Sunbury found him a job of an accountant, 
and by the time he was twenty-one he was able to 
bring back to his mother every week quite a nice 
little sum. She gave him back three half-crowns 
for his lunches and ten shillings for pocket money, 
and she put the rest in the Savings Bank for him 
against a rainy day.

When Mr. and Mrs. Sunbury went to bed on the 
night of Herbert’s twenty-first birthday, Mrs. Sun
bury said:

“No one’s ever had a better son than our Her
bert. Hardly a day’s illness in his. life and he’s 
never given me a moment’s worry. It just shows 
that if you bring up somebody right they’ll be a 
credit to you1. Fancy him being twenty-one, I can 
hardly believe it.”

“Yes, I suppose soon he will marry and leave us.” 
“Why should he marry?” asked Mrs. Sunbury. 

“He’s got a good home here, hasn’t he? Don’t you 
put silly ideas into his head, Samuel.”

“He was pleased with his presents,” said Mr. 
Sunbury to change the conversation.

The presents were really very good. Mr. Sun
bury had given him a silver wrist-watch, with 
hands2 that you could see in the dark, and Mrs. 
Sunbury had given him a kite. It wasn’t the first 
kite she had given him. The first kite had been 
bought when he was seven years old, and it hap
pened this way. There was a large common near

1 they’ll be a credit to you — они вознаградят вас
2 with hands — со стрелками
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their house, and on Saturday afternoons when it 
was fine Mrs. Sunbury took her husband and son 
for a walk there. There were always a lot of people 
on the common, who flew kites. There was a little 
hill in the middle of the common and boys and 
girls and some men ran down it to give their kites 
a start and catch the wind.

“Mum, can I have a kite?” said Herbert one day.
“What for?” she said.
“To fly it, Mum.”
“If you are a good boy and wash your teeth reg

ularly every morning without me telling you, I 
shouldn’t be surprised if Santa Claus brought you 
a kite on Christmas Day.”

Christmas was not far off. And Santa Claus 
brought Herbert his first kite. At the beginning it 
was difficult for him to manage it, and Mr. Sun
bury had to run down the hill himself and start it 
for him. It was a very small kite, but Herbert was 
happy. Every Saturday afternoon, when his father 
got back from the City, he asked his parents to 
hurry to the common. He quickly learnt how to fly 
the kite, and Mr. and Mrs. Sunbury proudly 
watched him from the top of the hill while he ran 
down and, as the kite caught the breeze, length
ened the cord in his hand.

As Herbert grew older and bigger, his mother 
bought him larger and larger kites. He grew very 
clever at catching the winds and could do things 
with his kite you wouldn’t have thought possible. 
There were other kite-flyers on the common, not 
only children, and since nothing brings people to
gether so naturally as a common hobby, Mrs. Sun-
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bury, in spite of her trying “to keep herself to 
herself,” gradually found that she, her Samuel, 
and her son were on speaking terms with other 
people.

They compared their kites and boasted of their 
accomplishments. Finally Mr. Sunbury began fly
ing the kite himself, and Mrs. Sunbury helped him. 
Saturday afternoon became the great day of the 
week for them, and when Mr. Sunbury and Her
bert left the house in the morning to catch their 
train to the City, the first thing they did was to 
look up at the sky to see if it was flying weather. 
All through the week, in the evenings, they talked 
about it. They discussed the performances of other 
flyers as hotly and as scornfully, as boxers or foot
ball players discuss their rivals. Their ambition 
was to have a bigger kite than anyone else and a 
kite that would go higher.

Then an unfortunate thing happened. Herbert 
began to go out after supper. One Saturday evening, 
after they had had a wonderful time on the com
mon, while they were at supper, he said suddenly: 

“Mum, I’ve asked a young lady to come in to tea 
tomorrow. Is that all right?”

“You done what?” asked Mrs. Sunbury, for a 
moment forgetting her grammar.

“You heard, Mum.”
“And may I ask who she is and how you got to 

know her?”
“Her name is Bevan, Betty Bevan1, and I met 

her first at the cinema one Saturday afternoon.

1 Betty Bevan ['betI'bi:\on] — Бетти Бивэн
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She was sitting next to me and she dropped her 
bag and I picked it up and she said thank you and 
so naturally we began talking.”

“And do you mean to tell me you fell for an old 
trick like that? Dropped her bag indeed!”

“You are making a mistake, Mum, she is a nice 
girl, she is really, and well educated too.”

“And when did all this happen?”
“About three months ago.”
“So that’s why you go out so often?”
“That’s right. But, look, if you don’t want her 

to come to tea, I’ll say you’ve got a headache, and 
we’ll just go for a walk.”

“Your mum will have her to tea all right,” said 
Mr. Sunbury. “Won’t you’ dear? It’s only that your 
mum doesn’t like strangers.”

“I keep myself to myself,” said Mrs. Sunbury 
gloomily. “What does she do?”

“She works in a typewriting office in the City 
and she lives at home, if you call it home; you see, 
her mum died and her dad married again, and 
they’ve got three kids and she doesn’t get on with 
her stepma.”

Mrs. Sunbury arranged the tea very stylishly. 
She laid the table in the sitting-room, which they 
never used. She got out the tea-service which they 
never used either, and she made scones, baked a 
cake and cut thin bread-and-butter.

“I want her to see that we are not just nobody,” 
she told her husband.

Herbert brought Miss Bevan.
“This is Betty, Mum,” he said.
“Miss Bevan, I presume,” said Mrs. Sunbury.
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“That’s right, but call me Betty, won’t you?” 
“Perhaps the acquaintance is a bit too short for 

that,” said Mrs. Sunbury with a gracious smile. 
“Won’t you sit down, Miss Be van?”

Strangely enough, or perhaps not strangely at 
all, Betty Be van looked very much as Mrs. Sun
bury must have looked at her age. She had the 
same sharp features and the same rather small 
beady eyes, but her lips were scarlet with paint, 
her cheeks lightly rouged and her short black hair 
waved. Her dress was very short. Mrs. Sunbury 
took an instant dislike to her, but she had made up 
Jier mind to behave like a lady, so that at first 
things went well. She poured out tea and asked 
Herbert to give a cup to his lady friend.

“Ask Miss Bevan if she will have some bread- 
and-butter or a scone, Samuel, my dear.”

“Have both,” said Samuel, handing round the 
two plates. “I like to see people eat well.”

Betty put a piece of bread-and-but'ter and a scone 
on her saucer and Mrs. Sunbury talked affably 
about the weather. She was pleased to see that Betty 
was getting more and more ill at ease. Then she 
cut the cake and gave a large piece to her guest. 
Betty took a bite at it and when she put it in her 
saucer it fell to the ground.

“Oh, I am sorry,” said the girl, as she picked it up. 
“It doesn’t matter at all, I’ll cut you another 

piece,” said Mrs. Sunbury.
“I don’t want any more, Mrs. Sunbury, I don’t 

really.”
“I am sorry you don’t like my cake. I made it 

specially for you.”
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“It’s not that, Mrs. Sunbury, it’s a beautiful 
cake, it’s only that I am not hungry.”

She refused to have more tea. Herbert lit a cig
arette.

“Give me a cigarette, Herb,” said Betty. “I am 
simply dying for a smoke.”

Mrs. Sunbury didn’t approve of women smok
ing but she only raised her eyebrows slightly.

“We prefer to call him Herbert, Miss Bevan,” 
she said.

Betty wasn’t such a fool as not to see that Mrs. 
Sunbury had been doing all she could to make her 
uncomfortable, and now she saw a chance to take 
revenge.

“I know,” she said. “When he told me his name 
was Herbert, I nearly burst out laughing. Fancy 
calling anybody Herbert.”

“I am sorry you don’t like the name my son was 
given at his baptism. I think it’s a very good name. 
But I suppose it all depends on what class of peo
ple one comes from.”

Herbert stepped in to the rescue.
“At the office they call me Bertie, Mum.” 
“Then all I can say is they are very common men.” 
Mrs.Sunbury became silent, and the conversa

tion was maintained by Mr. Sunbury and Herbert. 
Mrs. Sunbury was satisfied to see that Betty was 
offended. She also saw that the girl wanted to go, 
but didn’t know how to manage it. She was deter
mined not to help her. Finally Herbert took the 
matter into his own hands.

“Well, Betty, I think it’s about time for us to 
go,” he said. “I’ll walk back with you.”
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“Must you go already?” said Mrs. Sunbury, ris
ing to her feet. “It’s been a pleasure, I’m sure.” 

“Pretty little girl,” said Mr. Sunbury after the 
young people had left.

“Pretty my foot! All that paint and powder! Com
mon, that’s what she is, common as dirt.”

An hour later Herbert came back. He was angry. 
“Look here, Mum, what do you mean by treat

ing the poor girl like that? I was simply ashamed 
of you.”

“Don’t talk to your mother like that, Herbert,” 
she flared up. “You shouldn’t have brought a wom
an like that into my house. Common she is, com
mon as dirt.”
, “She said she had never been so insulted in her 
life,” said Herbert.

“Well, she will never come here again, I tell you 
that straight,”

“That’s what you think. I am engaged to her, so 
remember that.”

Mrs.Sunbury gasped.
“No!”
“Yes, I am. I’ve been thinking about it for a 

long time, and when she was so upset tonight I felt 
sorry for her, so I proposed to her and she agreed.” 

“You fool,” screamed Mrs. Sunbury. “You fool.” 
There was quite a scene then. At last Herbert 

ran out of the room and out of the house and Mrs. 
Sunbury burst into angry tears.

All the following days Mrs. Sunbury was frigid
ly polite to Herbert and he was sullen and silent. 

The time was coming for their usual fortnight 
the seaside. One evening Herbert said:
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“By the way, Mum, I won’t be able to go with 
you. Betty and me are getting married and we are 
going to Southend1 for the honeymoon.”

For a moment there was dead silence in the room. 
“Rather sudden isn’t it, Herbert?” said Mr. Sun- 

bury uneasily.
“Well, they are cutting down at Betty’s office 

and she is out of a job, so we thought we had bet
ter get married at once. We have taken two rooms 
in Dabney Street2 and we are buying furniture out 
of my Savings Bank money.”

Mrs. Sunbury didn’t say a word. She went death
ly pale and tears rolled down her thin cheeks.

“Oh, Mum, don’t take it so hard,” said Herbert. 
“A man has to marry some time. If Dad hadn’t 
married you, I shouldn’t be here now, should I? 
You know, you will like Betty when you get to 
know her. She is a nice girl.”

“She will never come to this house. Only over 
my dead body.”

“That’s absurd, Mum. Why, everything will be 
just the same. I mean, we can go and fly the kite 
on Saturday afternoons, as we always did.”

“That’s what you think. Well, let me tell you 
that if you marry that woman, you are not going to 
fly my kite. I never gave it to you, I bought it out 
of the house keeping money, and it is mine, see?” 

“All right, then, have it your own way2! Bett}
says it’s a kid’s game and I ought to be ashamed ol
myself, flying a kite at my age.”

1 Southend [’sauGend] Саутенд
2 Dabney Street [’daebni,stri:t] Дэбни Стрит
3 have it your own [oun] way будь по-твоему
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He got up and once more walked angrily out of 
the house. A fortnight later he was married. Mrs. 
Sunbury refused to go to the wedding and didn’t 
let Samuel go. They went for their holiday and 
came back. They resumed their usual life. On Sat
urday afternoons they went to the common by them
selves and flew their enormous kite. Mrs. Sunbury 
never mentioned her son. She was determined not 
to forgive him. But Mr. Sunbury usually met him 
on the morning train which they both took to go to 
the City, and they chattered a little. One morning 
Mr. Sunbury looked up at the sky.

“Good flying weather,” he said.
“Do you and Mum still fly the kite?”
“What do you think? She is getting as clever at 

it as I am. You should see her running down the hill 
with the kite. Why, she can run better than I can!” 

“Don’t make me laugh, Dad.”
“I wonder why you don’t buy a kite of your own, 

Herbert. You have always liked it.”
“I know. I talked to Betty about it once, but you 

know what women are, Betty said: ‘Be your age.’ 
I don’t want a kid’s kite of course, and big kites 
cost a lot of money. When we started to furnish our 
rooms. Betty said it was cheaper to buy the best and 
so we went to one of those hire-purchase places, and 
now we pay the installments every month, and then 
we pay the rent for the rooms, and, well, I haven’t 
got any more money than just what we live on.” 

“Isn’t she working?”
“Well, no, she says now that she is married she 

wants to relax, and of course someone has to keep 
the place clean and do the cooking.”
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So it went on for six months, and then one Sat
urday afternoon when the Sunburys were as usual 
on the common Mrs. Sunbury said to her husband: 

“Did you see what I saw, Samuel?”
“I saw Herbert, if that’s what you mean.” 
“Don’t speak to him. Pretend that you haven’t 

seen him.”
Herbert was standing among the spectators. He 

made no attempt to speak to his parents, but Mrs. 
Sunbury saw that he followed with all his eyes the 
flight of the big kite he had flown so often. It 
began to grow chilly and the Sunburys went home.

“I wonder if he will come next Saturday,” said 
Samuel.

“I am sure he will,” said his wife. “I’ve been 
waiting for it all the time.”

“Oh, have you?”
“I knew from the beginning that he would not 

be able to keep away from it.”
She was right. On the following Saturday and 

on every Saturday after that when the weather was 
fine Herbert appeared on the common. He did not 
approach his parents. He just stood there for a 
while looking and then walked away. But one day 
Mrs. Sunbury went up to her son.

“Would you like to fly it, Herbert?”
He caught his breath.
“Yes, Mum, I should.”
Mr. Sunbury joined them.
“Samuel, Herbert wants to fly the kite.”
Mr. Sunbury handed it to him, a pleased smile 

on his face, and Herbert gave his mother his hat to 
hold. Then he raced down the hill, the kite took
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the air beautifully, and as he watched it rise his 
heart was filled with exultation.

“Why don’t you come and have a cup of tea, 
Herbert?” said Mrs. Sunbury.

He hesitated. He had told Betty he was just 
going for a walk to stretch his legs, she didn’t 
know that he went to the common every week, 
and she would be waiting for him. But the temp
tation was great.

“I should like to,” he said.
After tea they talked about the kite. It was late 

when he got home, much later than he thought, 
and Betty was angry.

“Where have you been, Herb? I thought you were 
dead. Supper is waiting.”

“I met some fellows and we got talking.”
She did not answer.
After supper he suggested going to the cinema, 

but she refused.
On the following Saturday he went again to the 

common and again his mother let him fly the kite. 
He enjoyed it. Presently his mother said to him: 

“Elizabeth1 is here.”
“Betty?”
“Spying on you.”
“Let her spy, I don’t care.”
But he was nervous and didn’t go back to tea 

with his parents. He went straight home. Betty 
was waiting for him.

“So that’s the fellows you got talking to. I’ve 
been suspicious for some time, and then I under

1 Elizabeth [i'liznbo0] — Элизабет
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stood. Flying a kite, you, a grown man. Contempt
ible I call it.”

“I don’t care what you call it. I like it an I will 
do it.”

“I won’t have it and I tell you that straight. I
am not going to let you make a fool of yourself.” 

The quarrel went on hour after hour. Betty 
screamed at him and Herbert shouted at her. They 
did not speak to one another on the Sunday and 
during the rest of the week. It happened that the 
next two Saturdays it poured with rain. But after 
a fortnight of bad weather it cleared up1. On Sat
urday, when Herbert came back from the City, he 
changed from his business clothes into slacks and 
an old coat. Betty came into the bedroom.

“What are you doing?”
“Changing,” he answered gaily. He was very 

excited. “I am going to the common.”
“Oh no, you are not,” she said. “I won’t have it.” 
“Don’t be a fool, Betty. I am going, I tell you.” 
“I am not going to let you.”
She shut the door and stood in front of it. She 

was little and he was a tall strong man. He took 
her up, though she struggled and kicked, threw 
her on the bed and went out.

“If you go you don’t come back,” she shouted. 
He went back to tea with his father and moth

er and they talked just as they had talked in 
the old days. He delayed going because he 
thought of the scene Betty would make him. 
At last he went.

1 it cleared up — погода прояснилась
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Betty was reading the paper when he came. She 
looked up.

“Your bag is packed,” she said.
“My what?”
“You heard what I said. I said that if you went 

you needn’t come back. I forgot about your things. 
Everything is packed. It is in the bedroom.”

He looked at her for a moment in surprise. She 
pretended to be reading again.

“All right,” he said.
He went into the bedroom. His clothes were 

packed in a suitcase. He took the suitcase, walked 
through the sitting-room without a word and out 
of the house. He walked to his parents’ house and 
rang the bell. His mother opened the door.

“I’ve come home. Mum,” he said.
“Have you, Herbert? Your room is ready for 

you. Put your things down and come in. We were 
just sitting down to supper.” They went into the 
dining-room. “Samuel, Herbert has come home. Run 
out and get a quart of beer.”

Over supper and during the rest of the evening 
he told them the trouble he had had with Betty.

“Well, that’s all over, Herbert,” said Mrs. Sun
bury when he had finished. “I told you she was no 
wife for you. Common she is, common as dirt.”

He found it good to sleep in his own bed and to 
come down to breakfast on the Sunday morning, un
shaved and unwashed, and read the News of the World.

He was feeling more comfortable every day, in 
fact he was beginning to feel as if he had never 
been away, he settled in like a dog in his own bas
ket; it was nice that his mother brushed his clothes
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and mended his socks;? she gave him the food he 
had always eaten and liked best.

“I never made a bigger mistake in my life than 
when I left home, Mum,” he said to her once.

“I know that, Herbert, but you are back now 
and you’ve got no reason to leave it again.”

His salary was paid on Friday, and in the evening 
when they had just finished supper the bell rang. 

“That’s her,” they said with one voice.
Herbert went pale. His mother looked at him. 
“You leave it to me,” she said. “I’ll see her.” 
She opened the door. Betty was standing on the 

threshold.
“I want to see Herb.”
“Well, he doesn’t want to see you, and if you 

start making noise, I’ll call the police.”
“I want my week’s money.”
“That’s all you have ever wanted of him.” She 

took out her purse. “Here’s thirty-five shillings 
for you.”

“Thirty-five shillings? But only the rent is twelve 
shillings a week.”

“That’s all you are going to get. He’s got to pay 
his board here, hasn’t he?”

“And besides, there are the installments on the 
furniture.”

“We shall take care about that when the time 
comes. Do you want the money or don’t you?” 

Mrs. Sunbury put the money in her hand and 
slammed the door in her face. She went back to the 
dining-room.

Several weeks passed by. Herbert wrote a letter 
in which he told Betty that so long as she did not
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molest him or members of his family she would 
receive a postal order for thirty-five shillings eve
ry Saturday morning and he would pay the install
ments on the furniture.

One evening when he was walking back from the 
station with his father Betty came up to him. 

“Hello, Bert,” she said.
“Hello.”
“I want to talk to my husband alone, Mr. Sunbury.” 
“There is nothing you can say to me that my 

Dad can’t hear,” said Herbert sullenly.
She hesitated. “All right then,” she said. “I want 

you to come back home, Herb. I didn’t mean it 
that night when I packed your bag. I only did it to 
frighten you. I am sorry for what I did. It is so 
silly, quarrelling about a kite.”

“Well, I am not coming back. I like it here.” 
Tears began to trickle down Betty’s cheeks. 
“But I love you, Herb. If you want to fly your 

silly old kite, you fly it, I don’t care so long as you 
come back.”

“Thank you very much, but it’s not good enough. 
I’ve had enough of married life. Come on, Dad.” 

On the following Sunday they went to church, 
and after dinner Herbert went to the coal-shed 
where they kept the kite to have a look at it. In a 
minute he rushed back, his face white, with a hatch
et in his hand.

“She has smashed it up! She did it with this 
hatchet.”

The Sunburys gave a cry and hurried to the coal- 
shed. What Herbert had said was true. The kite 
was in fragments.
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“She must have done it when we were at church. 
“But how did she get in?” asked Mr. Sunbury. 

“I had two keys. When I came home I noticed 
that one was missing, but I did not think anything 

about it.”
“You cannot be sure that it was she who did it.” 
“Well, we shall soon find out,” said Herbert. “I 

shall go and ask her, and if she did it I’ll kill her.” 
“And get yourself hung for murder? No, Her

bert, I won’t let you go,” said Mrs. Sunbury. “Let 
your Dad go, and when he comes back, we shall 
decide what to do.”

“That’s right, Herbert, let me go.”
Mr. Sunbury went. In half an hour he came back. 
“She did it all right. She -told me at once. She is 
proud of it. I won’t repeat her language. She said 

that Herbert loved the kite more than he loved 
her, and so she smashed it up.”

“Well, she will never get another penny out of 
me, that’s all,” said Herbert.

“She will sue you,” said his father.
“Let her.”
“The installment on the furniture is due next 

week, Herbert,” said Mrs. Sunbury quietly. “In your 
place I would not pay it.”

“Then they will just take the furniture away,” 
said Samuel, “and all the money which he has paid 
on it so far1 will be wasted.”

“I don’t care twopence about the money2,” said

1 so far — до сих пор
2 I don’t care a twopence ['t.\pons] about the money — мне

наплевать на деньги
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Herbert. “I can see her face when they come and 
take the furniture away.”

So on the following Friday he did not send Bet
ty her weekly money, and when she sent him a 
letter from the furniture people to say that if he 
did not pay the installment they would remove it, 
he wrote back to them and said that he was not 
going to continue the payments and they could re
move the furniture at their convenience1. Betty 
began coming to the station and wait for him, and 
when he did not speak to her she followed him 
down the street screaming curses at him. In the 
evening she came to the house and rang the bell 
till they thought they would go mad, and it was 
very difficult for Mr. and Mrs. Sunbury to pre
vent Herbert from going out and wringing her neck. 
Once she threw a stone and broke the sitting-room 
window. At last she went to the magistrate’s court 
and complained that her husband had left her and 
was not providing for her support. Herbert received 
a summons. They both told their story. The magis
trate tried to reconcile them, but Herbert reso
lutely refused to go back to his wife. Then the 
magistrate ordered him to pay Betty twenty-five 
shillings a week. He said he would not pay it.

“Then you will go to prison,” said the magis
trate.

But Herbert meant what he said. On Betty’s com
plaint he was brought once more before the magis
trate, who asked him what reason he had for not 
obeying his order.

1 at their convenience [kan'virnjans] — когда им будет удобно
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“I said I would not pay her and I won’t, not 
after she smashed my kite. And if you send me to 
prison, I’ll go to prison.”

The magistrate was stern with him this time.
“You are a very foolish young man,” he said. 

“I’ll give you a week to pay the money, and if I 
have any more nonsense from you, you will go to 
prison.”

Herbert did not pay, and that is how my friend 
Ned Preston came to know him and I heard the 
story.

EXERCISES

1. Practice the pronunciation of the following 
words.

Decent [di:snt] 
refined [ri'faind] 
features [Tiitjsz] 
lawyer [?b:ja] 
clerk [kla:k] 
excited [ik'saitid] 
except [ik'sept] 
suburb [’sAboib] 
anxious [’aenkjas] 
rough [v\f] 
wrist-watch ['rist,wot{]

reconcile [’rekansail] 
eyebrows ['aibrauz] 
exultation [,egz3l'teijn] 
revenge [riVend3] 
rescue ['reskju:] 
magistrate [fmaed3istnt] 
curses [rk3:siz] 
engaged [in'geid3d] 
convenience [kan'viinjans] 
upset [Ap’set] 
keys [,ki:z]

accomplishments [VkDmplijmsnts] scene [si:n] 
scornfully [fsko:nfuli] molest [mou'lest]
rivals [’raivslz] frigidly ['fnd3idli]
headache l^edeik] purse [pa:s]
arranged [9?reind3d] threshold ['Brejhould]
stylishly [’stailijli] furniture [Тз:пп|з]
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tea-service [’ti:,s9:vis] 
presume [pnfzju:m] 
acquaintance [sTcweintens] 
gracious ['greips] 
saucer [rso:s3]

suitcase [’sju.tkeis] 
resumed[ri'zju:md] 
quarrel [kworl] 
suspicious [sas'pijas]

2. Fill in the blanks with the following words and 
word-combinations:

Troubles; rather than; sit up; against; credit; common; 
on speaking terms; ambition; ill at ease; honeymoon; cleared 
up; changed.

1. Betty and me are getting married and we are going to
Southend for the___________ .

2. Their__________was to have a bigger kite than anyone
else.

3. She put the rest of the money in the Savings Bank for
him _________ a rainy day.

4. He__________ from his business clothes into slacks and
an old coat.

5. He takes his duties very seriously and makes the
prisoners' __________his own.

6. Mrs. Sunbury gradually found that she, her Samuel and
her son were_______ with other people.

7. After a fortnight of bad weather it______________.
8. She was pleased to see that Betty was getting more and

more____________ .
9. He says he’ll stay in jail all his life______________pay her a

penny.
10. There were always a lot of people on the_____________ who

flew kites.
11. She taught him to___________ at table and not to put his

elbows on it.
12. If you bring up somebody right they’ll be a_____________to

you.
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3. The fpllowing are sentences paraphrased from 
the text. Look through the text to find the orig
inal sentences.

1. I asked her to marry me.
2. Betty was feeling more and more uncomfortable.
3. Mrs. Sunbury immediately disliked her.
4. She complained that her husband had left her and wasn’t 

giving her money to live on.
5. Her relations with her stepmother are not good.
6. She had decided to behave like a lady.
7. Herbert was a good pupil at school.
8. Mrs. Sunbury didn’t like it when women smoked.

4. Fill in the blanks with prepositions or adverbs 
where necessary.

1. She didn’t like the idea______ Herbert being brought______
contact____ a lot_____ rough boys_____ school.

2. It turned_____that he had a good head_______ figures.
3. She put the rest______ the money______the Savings Bank

___ him_____a rainy day.
4. Mrs. Sunbury,_____spite_____her trying “to keep herself

___ herself ,” gradually found that she was_______ speaking
terms____ other people.

5. They compared their kites and boasted_____________their
accomplishments.

6. Mrs. Sunbury took an instant dislike_______ her.
7. She had made ____  her mind to behave ______  a lady, so

that____ first things went well.
8. She poured____ tea and asked Herbert to give a cup_______

his lady friend.
9. Betty took a bite______  it and when she put it ________ her

saucer it fell_____ the ground.
10. I am simply dying_____ a smoke.
11. Mrs. Sunbury didn’t approve_____ women smoking.
12. I suppose it all depends______what class______people one

comes____ .
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13. I am engaged_____ her.
14. I’ve been thinking_____ it_____a long time, and when she

was so upset tonight I felt sorry________her, so I proposed
___ her.

15. Herbert ran_________ the room and__________ the house
and Mrs. Sunbury burst______ angry tears.

16. The time was coming______their usual fortnight_______ the
seaside.

17. We are going_____ Southend_____ the honeymoon.
18. They are cutting down _____Betty’s office and she is_______

___ a job, so we thought we had better get married_________
once.

19. We have taken two rooms _____Dabney Street and we are
buying furniture _________ my Savings Bank money.

20. Tears rolled_____her thin cheeks.
21. I ought to be ashamed________myself.
22. Mr. Sunbury usually met him ________  the morning train

which they both took to go_______the City.
23. He was nervous and didn’t go back__________tea *____  his

parents.
24. Betty screamed_____ him and Herbert shouted______ her.
25. They did not speak_____ one another_____ the Sunday and

___ the rest_____ the week.
26. He changed_____his business clothes_______slacks and an

old coat.
27. He looked____ her_____a moment_____ surprise.
28. One evening, when he was walking back___ the station

___ his father, Betty came___________ him.
29. ___ dinner Herbert went______ the coal-shed where they

kept the kite to have a look ____ __it.
30. Betty began coming______ the station and wait_______ him,

and when he didn’t speak______her she followed______ him
___ the street screaming curses_______ him.
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5. Find in the text the sentences in which the fol
lowing word-combinations are used. Use them 
in sentences of your own.

Have no idea; brought him up; got on very well at school, 
it turned out that; there and then; to catch their train; burst 
out laughing; by the way; didn’t say a word; went pale.

6. Find in the text the English equivalents of the 
following words, word-combinations and sen
tences. Use them in sentences of your own.

He имею представления, воспитала его, хорошо успевал 
в школе, унаследовал, на черный день, зачем это ему 
жениться? несмотря на, успеть на поезд, она не ладит со 
своей мачехой, накрыла на стол, тут же невзлюбила ее, 
отомстить, рассмеялась, взял дело в свои руки, мне стало 
жаль ее, я сделал ей предложение, между прочим, медовый 
месяц, не принимай это так близко к сердцу, будь по 
твоему, теперь когда она замужем, у него перехватило 
дыхание, колебался, искушение, мы разговорились, мне 
безразлично, побледнел, предоставь это мне, повестка.

7. Who said the following words? Under what cir
cumstances?

1. We went to one of these hire-purchase places, and now’ 
we pay the installments every month.

2. Pretty my foot! All that paint and powder! Common, 
that’s what she is.

3. I am sorry for what I did. It is so silly, quarrelling 
about a kite.

4. Then they will just take the furniture away.
5. If you bring up somebody right, they’ll be a credit to 

you.
6. I bought it out of the housekeeping money, and it is mine.
7. Put your things down and come in. We were just sitting 

down to supper.
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8. She will never come here again, I tell you this straight.
9. No, Herbert, I won’t let you go. Let your Dad go, and 

when he comes back, we shall decide what to do.
10. Don’t you put silly ideas into his head.
11. You should see her running down the hill with the kite.
12. I suppose it all depends on what class of people one 

comes from.
13. Don’t speak to him. Pretend that you haven’t seen him.
14. Do you mean to tell me that you fell for an old trick like 

that?
15. Everything will be just the same. I mean, we can go and 

fly the kite on Saturday afternoons.
16. Perhaps the acquaintance is a bit too short for that.

8. Act the following conversations.

1. The author and his friend Ned Preston.
2. Mr. and Mrs. Sunbury on the night of Herbert’s twenty- 

first birthday.
3. Herbert and Mrs. Sunbury when he tells her that he has 

invited Betty Bevan to tea.
4. Mrs. Sunbury, Betty, Mr. Sunbury and Herbert at table.
5. Mrs. Sunbury and Herbert when he returned after seeing 

Betty home.
6. Herbert, Mrs. Sunbury and Mr. Sunbury when Herbert 

tells his parents that he and Betty are getting married 
and he won’t be able to go to the seaside with them.

7. Herbert and his father on the train.
8. Mr. and Mrs. Sunbury on the common, when they saw 

Herbert looking at them from a distance.
9. Mrs. Sunbury and Betty when the latter came to get her 

money.
10. Betty and Herbert when she met him on his way from 

the station and was asking him to come back.
11. Herbert and his parents when Herbert finds out that 

the kite is smashed.
12. Herbert and his parents when Mr. Sunbury returns after 

seeing Betty.
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9. Answer the following questions.

1. What kind of woman was Mrs. Sunbury?
2. What kind of man was Mr. Sunbury?
3. How did Mrs. Sunbury bring up her son? What were the 

words she liked to repeat? Why didn’t she allow her son 
to play with the children in the street?

4. How did Herbert get on at school?
5. Why was it decided that Herbert should become an 

accountant?
6. Herbert brought all the money he earned to his mother, 

didn’t he? What did she do with the money her son 
brought her?

7. Mrs. Sunbury was quite satisfied with her son, wasn’t 
she? What did she say to her husband when they were 
going to bed on the night of Herbert’s twenty-first 
birthday?

8. What ideas did Mrs. Sunbury have concerning Herbert’s 
possible marriage?

9. What presents did Herbert get from his parents on his 
twenty-first birthday?

10. When did Herbert receive his first kite? How did it 
happen?

11. Have you ever flown a kite? Do any of your friends or 
acquaintances fly a kite? In Great Britain flying a kite 
is a very popular entertainment, isn’t it? Did only 
children fly their kites on the common where the 
Sunburys regularly went?

12. What did Mrs. Sunbury gradually find in spite of her 
trying “to keep herself to herself”? What did they speak 
about on the common?

13. What did the Sunburys mostly speak about at home 
during the week? What was their ambition?

14. What change occurred in the daily routine of the 
Sunburys? What does the author mean when he calls 
the change unfortunate?

15. How did Herbert get to know Betty Bevan? Who did 
Betty’s family consist of? What were her relations with 
her stepmother?
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16. What kind of girl was Betty? In what way did she remind 
Mrs. Sunbury? In what way was she different from her?

17. After Betty left, Mrs. Sunbury declared that she was 
“common.” Do you understand what she meant by it? 
What was it in Betty’s appearance and behaviour that 
she disliked?

18. Where did Herbert and Betty live after they got 
married? Where did they take money to buy furniture? 
Did they pay all the money for their furniture at once? 
Do you understand the system of hire-purchase? Can 
you explain it?

19. Why did Herbert stop coming to the common to fly the 
kite? Why didn’t he buy a kite of his own? Why didn’t 
he have money to buy it? How did Betty explain her 
wish not to work now that she was married?

20. Herbert was fond of flying a kite and felt unhappy 
because he could not do it. Betty did not understand it 
and called it a kid’s game. Do you approve of Betty’s 
behaviour when she forbade him to fly a kite? Would 
you have done the same if you were in her place?

21. How did Herbert feel after returning home? What did 
he like at home?

22. Why did Betty smash Herbert’s kite? How did Herbert 
revenge her?

23. Neither the author nor his friend Ned Preston could 
understand Herbert’s flat refusal to give Betty money. 
Do you understand? Would you have given her the money 
if you were in Herbert’s place? Give your reasons.

10. Tell the story from the person of:

Mrs. Sunbury
Herbert
Betty
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THE FALL OF EDWARD BARNARD

For a fortnight on the boat that brought him 
from Tahiti1 to San Francisco2 Bateman Hunter3 
had been thinking of the story he had to tell, but 
in a few hours now he would be in Chicago4 and his 
conscience was not at ease. He was not sure that 
he had done all that was possible. A pang seized 
him when he remembered that he must deal such a 
bitter blow to Isabel5 and anger flamed up in his 
heart when he thought of Edward Barnard6.

But at last the train arrived in Chicago and he 
rejoiced when he saw the long streets of grey hous
es. He was at home. And he was glad that he had 
been born in the most important city in the United 
States.

His father had come to meet him. His car was 
waiting for them.

As soon as Bateman was alone in his room he 
asked for a number on the telephone. His heart 
leaped when he heard the voice that answered him.

1 Tahiti [ta'hitri:] — Таити
2 San Francisco [.saenfran'siskou] — Сан Франциско
3 Bateman Hunter [’beitman'hAnto] — Бейтман Хантер
4 Chicago [|i'ka:gou] — Чикаго
5 Isabel fizabel] — Изабел
e Edward Barnard [’edwacfbainad] — Эдуард Барнард
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“Unless you have anything better to do perhaps 
you will dine with us? I suppose that you are full 
of news... Good bye.”

Isabel rang off.
Besides himself and Isabel no one was present at 

dinner but her father and mother. When they went 
out of the dining-room Isabel said to her mother: 
“I am going to take Bateman to my room. We have 
various things to talk about.”

They sat down in front of the fire.
“Now, what have you to say to me?” she asked. 
“I hardly know where to begin.”
“Is Edward Barnard coming back?”
“No.”
There was a long silence before Bateman spoke 

again and with each of them it was filled with 
many thoughts.

It had all begun long ago when he and Barnard, 
still students at college, had met Isabel at the tea- 
party given to introduce her to society. Both of them 
fell desperately in love with her, but Bateman saw 
quickly that she had eyes only for Edward, and, 
devoted to his friend, he resigned himself to the 
role of confidant. He took care never by a hint to 
disclose his own feelings. In six months Edward 
and Isabel were engaged. But they were very young 
and Isabel’s father decided that they should not 
marry at least till Edward graduated. They had to 
wait a year. Then an accident happened. A great 
bank failed, there was a panic on the exchange, and 
Barnard’s father found himself a ruined man. He 
told his wife he was penniless and shot himself.
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A week later, Edward Barnard went to Isabel and 
asked her to release him. Her only answer was to 
throw her arms round his neck and burst into tears.

“How can I ask you to marry me? Your father 
would never let you do it. I haven’t a cent.” 

“What do I care? I love you.”
He told her his plans. He had to earn money at 

once, and George Braunschmidt1, an old friend of 
his family, had offered to take him into his own 
business. He was a South Sea merchant and he 
had agencies in many islands of the Pacific. He 
had suggested that Edward should go to Tahiti 
for a year or two, where he could learn the details 
of that trade, and at the end of that time he prom
ised the young man a position in Chicago. It was 
a wonderful opportunity and Isabel was once more 
all smiles.

Edward spent his last evening with Isabel. It 
was after dinner that Mr. Longstaffe2 took him 
into the smoking-room, and Edward saw that his 
host was embarrassed.

“I guess you have heard of Arnold Jackson3,” 
he said. “Did you know he was Mrs. Longstaffe’s 
brother?”

“Yes, I knew that.”
“He left the country as soon as he was able to. 

We understand he lives in Tahiti. My advice to 
you is to keep away from him, but if you do hear

1 George Braunschmidt ['d3o:d3'braunjmit] — Джордж Браун- 
шмидт

2 Longstaffe [br)sta:f] — Лонгстаф
3 Arnold Jackson [’ainold'd^aeksn] — Арнолд Джексон
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anything about him, Mrs. Longstaffe and I will be 
very glad if you let us know.”

“Sure.”
Arnold Jackson was the black sheep of the fam

ily. He had been a wealthy banker, a man respect
ed by all, but one day he was arrested on a charge 
of fraud1 and sent to prison for seven years.

Edward went to Tahiti.
At first Edward’s letters to Isabel were full of 

his desire to get back to Chicago, but by and by he 
seemed to settle down, and Isabel was very happy 
to observe his growing enthusiasm to introduce 
American methods into that forgotten corner of 
the world.

The second year passed. And then it began to 
seem a little strange that Edward did not speak of 
coming back. He wrote as though he were settled 
definitely in Tahiti. Isabel was surprised. She was 
not quite sure that the Edward who wrote to her 
now was the same Edward she had known. One 
afternoon, when she was driving with Bateman, he 
said to her:

“Did Edward tell you when he was coming back?”
“No, he didn’t mention it. Did he tell you any

thing about it?”
A few days later, meeting Bateman again, Isa

bel noticed that something worried him.
“The fact is,” he said at last, “I have heard in a 

roundabout way that Edward is no longer working 
for Braunschmidt and Co. He left them nearly a 
year ago. He was fired.”

1 on a charge of fraud [fk>:d] — по обвинению в мошенничестве
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They were silent for a while, and then he saw 
that Isabel was crying.

Another letter came from Edward for each of 
them, and still he made no mention of his return.

Then Bateman had an idea. The firm, founded 
by his father, in which he was now a partner, was 
planning to establish an agency in Honolulu1, and 
Bateman proposed that he himself should go to 
Hawaii2 instead of the manager. He could return 
by Tahiti, and he could see Edward.

“There is some mystery and I am going to clear 
it up. That’s the only way to do it.”

“Oh, Bateman, how can you be so good and 
kind?” Isabel exclaimed. Of course she knew he 
loved her. It touched her. She felt very tenderly 
towards him.

It was from this journey that Bateman Hunter 
had now returned.

Meaning to take Edward by surprise, he had not 
sent a telegram to announce his arrival, and when 
at last he landed in Tahiti he asked the youth who 
was leading him to the hotel:

“Can you tell me where I shall find Mr. Edward 
Barnard?”

“Barnard?” said the youth. “I think I know the 
name. You mean Mr. Jackson’s nephew.”

Bateman was startled. It was strange that Ar
nold Jackson, whose name was known to every

1 Honolulu [hons'luilu:] — Гонолулу
2 Hawaii [ho'waii:] — Гавайи
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body, had not changed it and lived here under the 
disgraceful name in which he had been convicted.

Having found the premises of Braunschmidt and 
Co, Bateman went to the manager.

“Can you tell me where I shall find Mr. Edward 
Barnard? I understand he was in this office for 
some time.”

“He is working at Cameron’s1, I think,” came 
the answer.

Bateman walked in the direction indicated and 
soon found himself at Cameron’s. It was a shop, 
and when he entered, the first person he saw was 
Edward. It shocked him to see his friend doing 
such humble work.

Looking up, Edward caught sight of him and 
gave a joyful cry of surprise.

“Bateman! Who ever thought of seeing you 
here?”

He displayed no embarrassment.
“Just wait till I’ve wrapped this package.”
Quietly and skillfully he cut the material, fold

ed it, made it into a parcel and handed it to the 
dark-skinned customer.

“Oh, I am delighted to see you. Sit down, old 
man. Make yourself at home.”

“We can’t talk here. Come along to my hotel. 
I suppose you can get away?”

“Of course I can get away. We are not so busi
ness-like in Tahiti.”

Edward put on a coat and accompanied Bateman 
out of the shop.

1 Cameron’s ['kaemiranz] — магазин Камерона
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“I didn’t expect to find you selling cotton to a 
native,” Bateman laughed.

“I guess not. But I earn enough to keep body 
and soul together1 and I am quite satisfied with 
that.”

“You wouldn’t have been satisfied with that two 
years ago.”

“We grow wiser as we grow older,” retorted 
Edward cheerfully.

They arrived at the hotel and sat on the terrace. 
A Chinese boy brought them cocktails. Edward was 
anxious to hear all the news of Chicago. But the 
strange thing was that his interest seemed equally 
divided among a multitude of subjects. He did not 
show any special interest in Isabel.

Edward waved his hand to a man who appeared 
on the terrace.

“Come and sit down,” he said.
The new-comer approached. He was a very tall 

thin man with curly white hair.
“This is my old friend, Bateman Hunter. I’ve 

told you about him,” said Edward smiling.
The stranger shook Bateman’s hand friendly.
“I am pleased to meet you, Mr. Hunter,” he said. 

“I used to know your father.”
“This is Mr. Arnold Jackson,” said Edward to 

Bateman.
Bateman turned white. This was the forger, the 

convict, this was Isabel’s uncle. He did not know 
what to say. But Jackson said, “I can’t sit down.

1 I earn enough to keep body and soul together — я
зарабатываю достаточно чтобы прокормиться
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I am busy, Teddy1. But you two boys come and 
have dinner with us.”

“Of course we’ll come,” said Edward.
Jackson nodded and walked away before Bate

man could say a word. For some time he was silent.
“I don’t see how any decent man can have any

thing to do with him,” he said. “Do you see much 
of him, Edward?”

“Yes, quite a lot. He has adopted me as his neph
ew. He has taught me everything I know.”

“What has he taught you?” cried Bateman in 
amazement.

“How to live.”
“I am not going to dine with him. Nothing would 

induce me to set foot in that man’s house.”
“Come to oblige me, Bateman. We’ve been friends 

for so many years, you won’t refuse me a favour 
when I ask it.” Edward’s tone was persuasive.

“If you put it like that, Edward, I’ll have to 
come,” he smiled.

Arnold Jackson’s house stood on a little hill. 
They were met by a tall handsome native wom

an, no longer young, with whom Edward cordially 
shook hands.

“We are going to dine with you, Lavina2.”
“All right,” she said. “Arnold isn’t back yet.” 
“We’ll go down and bathe.”
The woman nodded and went into the house. 
“Who is that?” asked Bateman.
“Oh, that’s Lavina. She is Arnold’s wife.”

1 Teddy ['tedi] — Тедди (уменьшительное от Edward)
2 Lavina [b'vi:no] — Лавина
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The two men went to the beach.
Soon they were splashing in the warm, shallow 

water. Edward was in great spirits. He laughed 
and shouted and sang. He behaved as if he were 
fifteen years old.

They saw that Arnold Jackson was coming to
wards them.

“If you are ready, we shall go into the house,” 
said Jackson.

They walked up to the house where a table was 
laid for dinner. Then Jackson led Bateman to a 
long low window.

“Look at that,” he said.
Below them coconut trees grew on a steep slope 

going down to the lagoon. Near a stream at a little 
distance Bateman could see the huts of a little vil
lage. Further on stretched the vast calmness of 
the Pacific, and twenty miles away the unimagina
ble beauty of the island which is called Murea1.

It was all so lovely that Bateman stood abashed. 
Arnold Jackson stood staring in front of him.

“Beauty,” he murmured. “You seldom see beau
ty face to face. Look at it well, Mr. Hunter, for 
what you see now you will never see again.”

Bateman had to urge himself to remember that 
the man who spoke was a criminal and a cruel cheat.

“Here is my daughter, Mr. Hunter.”
Bateman shook hands with her. She had dark, 

splendid eyes, her skin was brown, and her curling 
hair was coal-black. She was a lovely creature.

The whole party sat down to dinner.

1 Murea ['mjuaria] — Мурея
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When the dinner came to an end, the three men 
sat on the veranda. Arnold Jackson began to talk. 
His voice was rich and musical. He talked of the 
natives and of the old legends of the country. There 
was some magic in the man’s words which pos
sessed Bateman, and he sat entranced.

Suddenly Arnold Jackson rose.
“Well, you two boys haven’t seen one another 

for a long time. I shall leave you to have a talk.”
For a few minutes neither of them spoke.
“When are you coming back to Chicago?” Bate

man asked suddenly. For a moment Edward did 
not answer. Then he turned rather lazily to look at 
his friend and smiled.

“I don’t know. Perhaps never. I am very happy 
here.”

“Edward, this life is not for you. Come away at 
once, before it is too late; come with me tomorrow. 
It was a mistake that you ever came to this place.”

Edward was silent for a minute.
“When I saw you this morning, Bateman,” he 

said then, “it seemed to me that I saw myself as I 
was two years ago. The same determination. I went 
about the place and everywhere I saw possibilities 
for development and enterprise. There were for
tunes to be made here. It seemed to me absurd that 
the copra was taken away from here in sacks and 
the oil was extracted in America. It would be far 
more economical to do all that on the spot1. I made 
plans to enlarge the harbour, to form a syndicate 
and to buy land; instead of this half-French, lazy

1 on the spot — здесь же, на месте 
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little town I saw a great American city with ten- 
storey buildings and street-cars and a stock-ex
change and a mayor.”

“But go ahead, Edward,” cried Bateman springing 
up from the chair in excitement. “You will become 
the richest man between Australia1 and the States.” 

Edward smiled softly.
“But I don’t want to,” he said. “It came upon me 

little by little. I came to like the life here with its 
leisure and the people with their happy smiling fac
es. I began to think. I had never had time to do that 
before. And gradually all the life that had seemed 
so important to me began to seem rather trivial and 
vulgar. I think of Chicago now and 1 see a dark grey 
city, all stone - it is like a prison. And when I am 
old, what will my life be like? To hurry, from my 
home in the morning to my office and then hurry 
home again, and dine, and go to a theatre?”

“What do you value in life then?”
“I am afraid you will laugh at me. I value beau

ty, truth and goodness. I never knew I had a soul 
till I found it here. If I had remained a rich man, 
I might have lost it for good and all2. I shall never 
come back to Chicago, Bateman.”

“And what about Isabel?”
“I admire her more than any woman I have ever 

known. I respect her energy. She was born to make 
a success of life. I am entirely unworthy of her. 
You must tell her so, Bateman. Tell her that I am 
not only poor, but that I am content to be poor.

1 Australia [or'streilja] — Австралия
2 for good and all — навсегда
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Tell her all that you have seen tonight and all that 
I have told you.”

“Do you wish me to give her this message, Ed
ward? Oh, I can’t. It’s terrible. She loves you.” 

Edward smiled again.
“Why don’t you marry her yourself, Bateman? 

You have been in love with her for ages. You will 
make her happy. I resign in your favour, Bate
man. You are the better man.”

Edward’s eyes were grave and unsmiling. Bate
man did not know what to say.

“Do you mean to say that you are content to waste 
your life here? It seems terrible that you are con

tent to be no more than a salesman in a cheap shop.” 
“Oh, I am only doing that for the present. I have 

another plan in my head. Arnold Jackson has a small 
island about a thousand miles from here. He has plant

ed coconuts there. He has offered to give it to me.” 
“Why should he do that?” asked Bateman. 
“Because if Isabel releases me, I shall marry his 

daughter.”
“You?” Bateman was thunderstruck. “You can’t 

marry a half-caste. You can’t be so crazy as that.” 
“She is a good girl. She is like a beautiful exotic 

flower that must be sheltered from the bitter winds. 
I want to protect her. I think she loves me for 
myself and not for what I may become. Whatever 
happens to me, I shall never disappoint her.” 

Bateman was silent.
“Don’t be sorry for me, old friend,” said Ed

ward. “I haven’t failed. I have succeeded. The years 
will pass and when I am an old man I shall be able 
to look back on a happy, simple life.”
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Bateman finished telling Isabel his long story.
“What are you going to do, Isabel?” he asked then.
Isabel looked down at her hand. The ring which 

Edward had given her was still on her finger.
“I did not break our engagement with Edward,” 

she said, “because I hoped that the thought that I 
loved him could enable him to achieve success. I 
have done all I could. Poor Edward. He was a dear 
fellow, but there was something lacking in him1.”

She took the ring off her finger.
“You are wonderful, Isabel, you are simply won

derful,” said Bateman.
She smiled and, standing up, held out her hand 

to him.
“Isabel, you know I wanted to marry you the 

very first day I saw you,” he cried passionately.
“Then why on earth didn’t you ask me?” she 

replied.
And as he held her in his arms he had a vision of 

the works of the Hunter Automobile Company2 
growing in size and importance, and of the mil
lions of cars they would produce. He would wear 
horn spectacles. And she, with the pressure of his 
arms around her, sighed with happiness for she 
thought of the exquisite house she would have, 
full of antique furniture, and the dinners to which 
only the most cultured people would come.

“Poor Edward,” she sighed.

1 there was something lacking in him — в нем чего-то не
хватало

2 Hunter Automobile ['oitomoubil] Company — Автомобиль
ная компания Хантера
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EXERCISES

1. Practice the pronunciation of the following 
words.

conscience [konfns] 
seized [si:zd] 
heart [ha:t] 
various [’vearras] 
society [s9’sai3ti] 
desperately [’despritli] 
resigned [ri'zaind] 
confident [Tconfidant] 
engaged [m'geid3d] 
accident [’asksidant] 
exchange [iks'tjemd3] 
release [ri'liis] 
embarrassed [im'baerast] 
embarrassment [im'bserasmont] 
fraud [fro:d] 
arrival [a'raivl] 
anxious ['aenkjos] 
curly [’kaili] 
forger [’fo:d33] 
decent [di.snt] 
favour ['feivs]

persuasive [pa'sweisiv] 
calmness ['ka.mnis] 
unimaginable [^ni'ma^inabl] 
urge [a:d3] 
creature ['kriitja] 
entranced [in’tra:ns] 
leisure ['le33] 
vulgar [’vAlga] 
value [Vaelju:] 
soul [soul] 
admire [ad'maia] 
success [sak'ses] 
entirely [in'taiali] 
unworthy [,AnfW9:öi] 
half-caste [’ha:fkeist] 
succeeded [ssk'siidid] 
achieve [a’tjiiv] 
vision [vi3n] 
sighed [said] 
exquisite [’ekskwizit] 
antique [sen'tiik]

2. Fill in the blanks with the following words and 
word-combinations.
Deal; sheep; a charge of fraud; clear it up; humble; body 

and soul together; anxious; have anything to do; adopted; 
set foot; spirits; favour.

1. I don’t see how any decent man can___________ _ with him.
2. Edward was in great__________ . He laughed and shouted

and sang.
3. There is some mystery and I am going to _____________ .
4. A pang seized him when he remembered that he must 

________ such a bitter blow to Isabel.
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5. He has_____________ me as his nephew.
6. We’ve been friends for so many years, you won’t refuse

me a__________when I ask it.
7. Arnold Jackson was the black_____________of the family.
8. I earn enough to keep___________ and I am quite satisfied

with that.
9. Nothing would induce me to ______________  in that man’s

house.
10. Edward was________ __ to hear all the news of Chicago.
11. He was arrested on___________ and sent to prison.
12. It shocked him to see his friend doing such _____ 

work.

3. The following are sentences paraphrased from 
the text. Look through the text to find the orig
inal sentences.

1. If I had remained a rich man, I might have lost my soul 
forever.

2. I think you won’t get rich in the place you are working.
3. Looking up, Edward saw him and gave a joyful cry of 

surprise.
4. Both of them fell in love with Isabel, but Bateman saw 

quickly that she paid attention only to Edward.
5. At last the train arrived in Chicago and he was glad 

when he saw the long streets of grey houses.
6. Meaning to make his visit unexpected to Edward, he 

had not sent him a telegram.
7. Do you often see him, Edward?
8. My advice to you is to have nothing in common with 

him.

4. Fill in the blanks with prepositions or adverbs
where necessary.

1. ___ last the train arrived _____ Chicago.
2. Bateman and Edward met Isabel____ _ the tea-party given

to introduce her society,
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3. Both____them fell____ love_____Isabel, but Bateman saw
quickly that she had eyes only______Edward, and, devoted
___  his friend, he resigned himself _________  the role _____
confidant.

4. My advice to you is to keep___________him, but if you do
hear anything _____  him, we will be glad if you let us
know.

5. One day he was arrested ______  a charge _____  fraud and
sent____ prison_____ seven years.

6. ___ first Edward’s letters_______ Isabel were full______ his
desire to get back______Chicago.

7. I have heard_____ a roundabout way that Edward is no
longer working_____ Braunschmidt and Co.

8. Bateman proposed that he himself should go_______ Hawaii
instead____ the manager.

9. She felt very tenderly______ him.
10. Looking___ _ , Edward caught sight_____ _ him and gave a

joyful cry_____surprise.
11. They arrived   the hotel and sat____________ the terrace.
12. His interest seemed equally divided______ a multitude_____

subjects. He did not show any special interest_______ Isabel.
13. They were met ____ a tall handsome native woman,_______

wThom Edward cordially shook hands.
14. They walked_________ the house where a table was laid

___ dinner.
15. Near a stream______  a little distance Bateman could see

the huts_____a little village.
16. You seldom see beauty face______ face.
17. When I saw you this morning, Bateman, it seemed_________

me that I saw myself as I was two years ago.
18. I went____ the place and everywhere I saw possibilities

___ development and enterprise.
19. It seemed_____me absurd that the copra was taken________

___  here_____ sacks and the oil was extracted
America.

20. You have been_____love_____ her_____ages.
2 1 . 1  think she loves me_____ myself and not______what I may

become.
22. Don’t be sorry_____ me, old friend.
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23. She took the ring______her finger.
24. She smiled and, standing_____, held____ her hand____ him.

5. Find in the text the sentences in which the fol
lowing word-combinations are used. Use them 
in sentences of your own.

At last; rang off; at least; burst into tears; to keep away 
from him; caught sight of him; turned white; shook hands 
with her; for good and all.

6. Find in the text the English equivalents of the 
following words, word-combinations and sen
tences. Use them in sentences of your own.

Нанести такой тяжелый удар, наконец, повесила труб
ку, по крайней мере, расплакалась, а мне-то что? дер
жаться от него подальше, окольными путями, его уволи
ли, Бейтману пришла в голову идея, это единственный 
способ, ты не разбогатеешь, пожал руку Бейтману, по
бледнел, ты часто его видишь? уже не молодая, в припод
нятом настроении, стол был накрыт к обеду, я полюбил 
здешнюю жизнь, навсегда, я отказываюсь в твою пользу, 
что бы со мной ни случилось, в нем чего-то не хватало, 
протянула ему руку.

7. Who said the following words? Under what cir
cumstances?

1. We’ve been friends for so many years, you won’t refuse 
me a favour when I ask it.

2. There is some mystery and I am going to clear it.
3. We can’t talk here. Come along to my hotel.
4. I am pleased to meet you, Mr. Hunter. I used to know 

your father.
5. I guess you have heard of Arnold Jackson. Did you know 

he was Mrs. Longstaffe’s brother?
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6. The fact is, I have heard in a roundabout way that Edward 
is no longer working for Braunschmidt and Co.

7. I am only doing that for the present. I have another 
plan in my head.

8. I began to think. I had never had time to do that before.
9. You seldom see beauty face to face. Look at it well, for 

what you see now you will never see again.
10. I saw possibilities for development and enterprise. There 

were fortunes to be made here.
11. I admire her more than any woman I have ever known.
12. You will become the richest man between Australia and 

the States.
13. Oh, Bateman, how can you be so good and kind?
14. This life is not for you. Come away at once, before it is 

too late.

8. Act the following conversations:

1. Mr. Longstaffe and Edward Barnard.
2. Bateman and Edward, in the shop and on the way to the 

hotel.
3. Bateman, Edward and Arnold Jackson on the veranda in 

Bateman’s hotel.
4. Bateman and Edward in Arnold Jackson’s house after 

dinner. (As the conversation is long, divide it into two 
parts)

5. Bateman and Isabel - their conversation at the end of 
the story.

*

9. Answer the following questions.

1. Where did Bateman and Edward first meet Isabel? Why 
didn’t Bateman tell Isabel about his love? What role did 
he resign himself to?

2. Why did Isabel and Edward have to wait for a year before 
getting married? Whose decision was it?

3. What accident prevented Isabel and Edward’s marriage?
4. What offer did George Braunschmidt make to Edward? 

What did George Braunschmidt do? Where did he send
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Edward? For how long? What did he promise to do for 
Edward on the latter’s return to Chicago?

5. Who was Arnold Jackson? Why did he go to Tahiti? 
How was Arnold Japkson connected with Isabel’s family? 
What did Isabel’s father warn Edward about?

6. What were Edward’s first letters to Isabel full of? How 
was his attitude changing with time? Why was Isabel 
glad?

7. What seemed strange to Isabel and Bateman towards 
the end of Edward’s second year in Tahiti?

8. Why do you think Braunschmidt fired Edward?
9. How did the life in Tahiti change Edward’s attitude to 

life?
10. How did Arnold Jackson live in Tahiti?
11.Why didn’t Edward want to return to America?
12. Do you think Isabel loved Edward?
13. Can you find the place in the text which shows that 

Edward valued the love of Arnold Jackson’s daughter 
higher than Isabel’s love?

14. What do you think: wrould Isabel have married Edward 
if he had returned to Chicago without getting rich?

15. Of course it was better for Bateman that Edward had 
decided to stay in Tahiti for good1: nowT Bateman could 
marry Isabel. But Bateman was a devoted friend and he 
felt sincerely sorry for Edward. Are you also sorry for 
Edward? Or do you think it was good for him to stay in 
Tahiti? Give your reasons.

16. Do you understand the title of the story? What do you 
think: did the author use the word “fall” in the literal 
sense or ironically?

10. Tell the story from the person of:

Bateman Hunter 
Edward Barnard 
Isabel
Arnold Jackson

1 for good — навсегда
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GIGOLO AND GIGOLETTE

The bar was crowded. Sandy Westcott1 had had a 
couple of cocktails and he was beginning to get hun
gry. He looked at his watch. He had been asked to 
dinner at half-past nine and it was nearly ten. Eva 
Barrett2 was always late and he would be lucky if he 
got anything to eat by ten-thirty. He turned to the 
barman to order another cocktail and caught sight 
of a man who at that moment came up to the bar.

“Hello, Cotman,” he said. “Have a drink?”
“I don’t mind if I do, sir.”
Syd Cotman3 was a nice-looking fellow, of thir

ty perhaps, short, but with such a good figure tha^ 
he did not look his age, very smartly dressed. He 
had wavy hair, very shiny, brushed straight back 
from his forehead, and large flashing eyes.

“How is Stella4?” asked Sandy.
“Oh, she is all right. Likes to lie a little before 

the show, you know. Steadies the nerves, she says.”
“I wouldn’t do that trick of hers for a thousand 

pounds.”
“I don’t suppose you would. No one can do it 

but her, not from that height, I mean, and only 
five feet of water.”

1 Sandy Westcott ['sændi'westkot] — Сэнди Уэсткотт
2 Eva Barrett ['rva'bærat] — Ева Бэррет
8 Syd Cotman [’sid’kotman] — Сид Котман
4 Stella [’stela] — Стелла
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Stella was Cotman’s wife. Of course she did the 
trick and took the risk, but it was he who had 
thought of the flames, and it was the flames that 
had taken the public fancy1 and made the show 
such a great success. Stella dived into a tank from 
the top of a ladder sixty feet high, and as he said, 
there were only five feet of water in the tank. Just 
before she dived they poured enough petrol on the 
water to cover the surface and he set it alight2; the 
flames soured up and she dived straight into them.

“Paco Espinel3 tells me that the Casino gets more 
money than it has ever got,” said Sandy.

“I know. He has told me that.”
“Well, I hope you are making a lot of money.” 
“Well, I can’t exactly say that. You see, we’ve 

got our contract and naturally we didn’t know it 
was going to be such a success, but Mr. Espinel is 
talking of making another contract with us for 
next month for much more money.”

“Here are my people,” said Sandy.
He nodded to Cotman and left him. Eva Barrett 

sailed in with the rest of her guests.
“I knew we should find you here, Sandy,” she 

said. “I am not late, am I?”
“Only half an hour.”

“Let’s have some cocktails and then we’ll dine.” 
While they were standing at the bar, Paco Espi

nel passed through and stopped to shake hands with 
Eva Barrett. Paco Espinel was a young man who

1 had taken the public fancy — захватили внимание публики
2 set it alight — поджигал его
3 Paco Espinel I'paekou espi'nel] — Г1ако Эспинель
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had wasted his money and now made his living by 
running the Casino1. It was his duty to be nice to 
the rich and great. Mrs. Eva Barrett was an Amer
ican widow of vast wealth; she not only spent a lot 
of money on entertainment, but also gambled.

“Have you got a good table for me, Paco?” said 
Eva Barrett.

“The best. Have you seen Stella before?”
“Of course. Three times. It’s the most terrify

ing thing I’ve ever seen.”
“Sandy comes every night.”
“I want to be in at the death. She is sure to kill 

herself one of these nights and I don’t want to 
miss that.”

Paco laughed.
“She has been such a success that we are going 

to keep her on another month,” he said, “All I 
want is that she shouldn’t kill herself till the end 
of August. After that she can do as she likes.” 

“Oh God, must I come here and eat trout and 
roast chicken every night till the end of August?” 
cried Sandy.

“You brute, Sandy,” said Eva Barrett. “Come 
on, let’s go in to dinner. I am starving.”

The head waiter, affably smiling, came up to 
guide her and her guests to her table.

“We shall have quite a good view of the dive,” 
she said as she sat down.

“I like to be near the tank,” said Sandy, “so that 
I can see her face.”

1 made his living by running the Casino [ka'simou] — 
зарабатывал на жизнь тем, что держал казино
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“Is she pretty?” asked one of the guests.
“It’s not that,” said Sandy. “It’s the expression 

of her eyes. She is scared to death every time she 
does it.”

The tank was on the far left of the hall, and be
hind it there was an immensely tall ladder, at the 
top of which was a tiny platform. After some time, 
when Eva Barnett’s party were eating asparagus, 
the music stopped and the lights were lowered. A 
spotlight was turned on the tank. Cotman was stand
ing on a level with the top of the tank.

“Ladies and gentlemen,” he cried out in a loud 
clear voice, “you are now going to see the most 
marvellous show of the century. Madam Stella, the 
greatest diver in the world, will dive from a height 
of sixty feet into a lake of flames five feet deep. 
This is a show that has never been performed be
fore. Ladies and gentlemen, I have the honour to 
present Madam Stella.”

A little figure appeared, ran quickly up to the 
tank, and bowed to the applauding audience. She 
was wearing a man’s silk dressing-gown and on 
her head a bathing cap. She slipped out of her dress
ing-gown and gave it to Cotman. She stood for a 
moment, then began to climb the ladder, and the 
spotlight followed her. It seemed an incredible 
height. An attendant poured petrol on the surface 
of the water. Cotman was handed a flaming torch. 
He watched Stella reach the top of the ladder and 
stand on the platform.

“Ready?” he cried.
“Yes.”
“Go,” he shouted.
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And as he shouted, he touched the surface of the 
water with the burning torch. The flames sprang 
up. At the same moment Stella dived. She came 
down like lightning and plunged through the flames, 
which went out a moment after she had reached the 
water. A second later she was at the surface and 
jumped out to a storm of applause. Cotman wrapped 
the dressing-gown round her. She bowed and bowed. 
The applause went on. Music began to play. With a 
final wave of the hand she ran down the steps and 
between the tables to the door.

•k ie "k

Syd Cotman and Stella were sitting in the bar. 
The head barman came up to them.

“Mr. Cotman, Mr. Espinel was looking for you, 
he wants to see you,” he said.

“Oh, where is he?”
“You will find him somewhere here.”
“All right,” said Syd. “I’ll just finish my beer 

and then I’ll go and see what Paco wants. Will you 
stay here, darling, or would you like to go to your 
dressing-room?” he asked his wife.

Stella did not answer. Syd looked at her and saw 
that she was crying. Tears were rolling down her 
pale face.

“What’s the matter, darling?”
“Syd, I can’t do it again tonight,” she sobbed.
“Why on earth not?”
“I am afraid.”
He took her hand.
“I know you better than that,” he said. “You are 

the bravest little woman in the world. You cannot 
disappoint your public like that.”
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“That filthy public. Swine who eat too much and 
drink too much. A pack of chattering fools with 
more money than they know what to do with. I hate 
them. What do they care if I risk my life?”

“Of course they do not care,” he replied. “But 
you know and I know that there is no risk if you 
keep your nerve.”

“But I’ve lost my nerve, Syd. I shall kill myself. 
You don’t know what it looks like from the top of 
the ladder, when I look down at the tank. I give 
you my word, tonight I though I was going to faint. 
I tell you I can’t do it again tonight, you’ve got to 
get me out of it, Syd.”

“If you refuse to do it tonight, it will be worse 
tomorrow.”

“No, it won’t. What kills me is that I have to do 
it twice a night. The long wait and all that. You go 
and see Mr. Espinel and tell him that I can’t give 
two shows a night.”

He was silent for a moment. The tears still 
streamed down her pale little face. He was wor
ried. For he loved her.

“O.K.,” he said, “I’ll go to Espinel and tell him 
that you can’t give a show more than once a night 
and see what he says. Will you wait here?” 
“No, I’ll go to the dressing-room.”

Ten minutes later he found her there. He was in 
great spirits.

“I’ve got grand news for you, honey. They are 
keeping us on next month at twice the money.” 

He sprang forward to take her in his arms and 
kiss her, but she pushed him away.

“Must I do it again tonight?”
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“I am afraid you must. I tried to make it only 
one show a night, but he doesn’t want to hear of 
it. He says it is quite necessary that you should do 
it twice. And after all, for double the money, it is 
worth it.”

She flung herself down on the floor and this 
time burst into a storm of tears.

“I can’t, Syd, I can’t. I shall kill myself.”
He sat down on the floor and raised her head 

and took her in his arms.
“Cheer up, darling. You can’t refuse a sum like 

that. Why, it will be enough money for us for the 
whole winter. After all, there are only four more 
days to the end of July and then it’s only August.” 

“No, no, no. I am frightened. I don’t want to 
die, Syd. I love you.”

“I know you do, darling, and I love you. Why, 
since we married, I’ve never looked at another 
woman.”

“Do you want me to die, Syd?”
“Don’t talk so silly. Why, where should I be 

without you?”
“Syd, dear, don’t think I am being silly. It’s not 

just today. It has been growing on me. I can’t sleep 
at night thinking of it, and when I do fall asleep at 
last, I see myself standing at the top of the ladder 
and looking down. Tonight I could hardly climb it, 
I was trembling so, and when you lit the flames and 
said go, something seemed to be holding me back. I 
didn’t even know that I had jumped. My mind was 
a blank till I found myself on the platform and heard 
them clapping. Syd, if you loved me you wouldn’t 
want me to go through such torture.”
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He sighed. His own eyes were wet with tears. 
For he loved her devotedly.

“You know what it means,” he said. “The old life.” 
“Anything is better than this.”
The old life. They both remembered it. Syd had 

been a dancing gigolo since he was eighteen, he 
was very good-looking in his dark Spanish way and 
full of life, old women and middle-aged women were 
glad to pay to dance with him, and he was never 
out of work. He went from hotel to hotel, to the 
Riviera1 in the winter and to watering-places in 
France in the summer. It wasn’t a bad life which 
they led, there were generally two or three of them 
together, the men, and they shared a room in cheap 
lodgings. They didn’t have to get up till late and 
they only dressed in time to go to the hotel at 
twelve to dance with stout women who wanted to 
get their weight down2. Then they were free till 
five, when they went to the hotel again and sat at 
a table, the three of them together, waiting for a 
client. At night they went to the restaurant and 
the house provided them with quite a decent meal. 
Between the courses they danced. Those were the 
good days when everybody had money. Then the 
slump came and hit the gigolos hard. The hotels 
were empty, and the clients didn’t want to pay for 
the pleasure of dancing with a nice-looking young 
fellow. Often and often Syd passed a whole day 
without earning the price of a drink.

1 the Riviera [ .rivieara] — Ривьера (фешенебельный курортный 

район вдоль побережья Средиземного моря на юге Франции)
2 to get their weight down — сбросить свой вес
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It was then he met Stella. She was a swimming 
instructress. She was Australian, and a beautiful 
diver. She gave exhibitions every morning and af
ternoon. At night she was engaged to dance at the 
hotel. They dined together at a little table in the 
restaurant apart from the guests, and when the 
band began to play they danced together to induce 
the customers to join the dance. But often no one 
followed them and they danced by themselves. They 
fell in love with one another, and at the end of the 
season got married.

They had never regretted it. They had gone 
through hard times. They went to Paris and learnt 
a dancing act1, but the competition was fearful and 
cabaret engagements were very hard to get. They 
were out of a job for weeks at a time. Syd’s wrist- 
watch, his gold cigarette-case, his platinum ring, 
all were sold. At last they found themselves in Nice2, 
without any money, and Syd had to pawn his evening 
clothes. It was a catastrophe. They entered for a 

4dance Marathon3. Twenty-four hours a day they 
danced, resting every hour for fifteen minutes. It 
was frightful. Their legs ached, their feet were numb. 
They made a little money, people gave them sums 
of a hundred francs, or two hundred, to encourage 

. them. They grew terribly tired. On the eleventh day 
Stella fainted and had to give up. Syd went on by 
himself, moving, moving, without pause, without a

1 a dancing act — танцевальный номер
2 Nice [ni:s] — Ницца
8 entered for a dance Marathon ['татэОэп] — приняли учас

тие в танцевальном марафоне (состязание в безостано
вочном танце на выносливость)
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partner. This was the worst time they had ever had. 
They remembered it with horror.

But then Syd had his inspiration. Stella had al
ways said that she could dive in very shallow wa
ter. He remembered having seen how a boy once 
set fire to1 some petrol that had been spilt on the 
pavement and how the flame suddenly sprang up. 
He talked it over with Stella, and she was enthusi
astic. He wrote to an agent who was a friend of 
his; everyone liked Syd, he was a nice little man, 
and the agent gave him the money for the appara
tus. He got them a contract at a circus in Paris, 
and the show was a success. Engagements followed 
here and there, and the climax came when they got 
a contract for the summer casino on the coast.

“All our troubles are over, old girl,” he said to 
Stella. “We can save some money for a rainy day.” 

And now, without warning, at the top of their 
success Stella wanted to give it up. He didn’t know 
what to say to her. It broke his heart to see her 
unhappy. He loved her more now even than when 
he had married her. He loved her because of all 
they had gone through together. He loved her be
cause she had taken him out of all that: he had 
good clothes again and his three meals a day.

She stretched out her hand and touched his. He 
gave a deep sigh.

“I know you think I am unreasonable, Syd.”
He turned and looked at her. There were tears 

in her eyes. He smiled, and the smile he gave her 
was charming and tender.

1 set fire to — поджог 
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“No, I don’t, dear. I want to make you happy. 
After all, you are all I’ve got. I love you.”

He took her in his arms and held her. He could 
feel the beating of her heart. She made a little 
movement.

“What is it, honey?”
She released herself and stood up. She went over 

to the dressing-table.
“I expect it’s about time for me to be getting 

ready,” she said.
He started to his feet.
“You are not going to do a show tonight?”
“Tonight, and every night till I kill myself. What 

else is there? I know you are right, Syd. I can’t go 
back to that old life. Perhaps I’ll manage to con
tinue my shows here for another month, and then 
we shall have enough money for you to look around 
and try to find some other work for us.”

“No, darling. I can’t stand it. Give it up. We’ll 
manage somehow. We starved before; we can starve 
again.”

She looked into the mirror and smiled at her 
reflection.

“I mustn’t disappoint my public,” she said.

EXERCISES
1. Practice the pronunciation of the following 

words.
crowded [’kraudid] weight [weit]
forehead [’fond] clieiit [klaiant]
height [hait] restaurant [’restaroi}]
success [sok'ses] Australian [.r'streiljon]
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casino [ka'siinou] 
guide [gaid] 
guests [gests] 
view [vju:] 
tiny [’taini]
asparagus [as'pærsgas] 
lowered flousd] 
honour [bna] 
bowed [baud] 
applause [o'pb:z] 
audience [’o:di3ns]

exhibition [,eksi'bijn] 
engaged [in'ge^d] 
engagements [in'ge^mants] 
pawn [po:n]
catastrophe [ka'tæstrsfî] 
ached [eikt] 
numb [rum] 
encourage [in,kJ\rid3] 
pause [po:z]
enthusiastic [inf0ju:zi'æstik] 
agent [’eid33nt]

dressing-gown ['dresirj,gaun] apparatus [,æpa'reit3s]

Riviera [rivi'sara]

2. Fill in the blanks with the following words and 
word-combinations.

Poured; soared up; made his living; sure; success; lowered;
a storm of applause; shared; pawn; give up; took the risk.

1. They found themselves in Nice, without any money, and
Syd had to________________his evening clothes.

2. The music stopped and the lights were_____________ .
3. Just before she dived, they_____________enough petrol on

the water to cover the surface.
4. She is__________ to kill herself one of these nights.
5. The flames_________and she dived straight into them.
6. On the eleventh day Stella fainted and had to_______.
7. They__________a room in cheap lodgings.
8. She has been such a___________that we are going to keep

her on another month.
9. Paco Espinel__________ by running the Casino.

10. Of course she did the trick and____________ , but it was he
who had thought of the flames.

climb [klaim] 
plunged [pl\nd3d] 
wrapped [ræpt]

circus ['ssikas] 
warning ['wo:nir)] 
heart [ha:t]
unreasonable [,An'ri:z3n3bl] 
released [ri'li:st]

honey [ÎLvni] 
sighed [said]
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11. A second later she was at the surface and jumped out to

3. The following are sentences paraphrased from 
the text. Look through the text to find the orig
inal sentences.

1. We shall see the dive very well.
2. The competition was fearful and it was very difficult to 

get an engagement at a cabaret.
3. They had no job for weeks at a time.
4. Mrs. Eva Barrett was an American widow who had a lot 

of money.
5. They took part in a dance Marathon.
6. He turned to the barman to order another cocktail and 

noticed a man who at that moment came up to the bar.
7. The two or three of them usually lived in one room in 

cheap lodgings.
8. He discussed it with Stella and she liked it immensely.
9. Syd Cotman was a nice-looking fellow, with such a good 

figure that he looked younger than he really was.

4, Fill in the blanks with prepositions or adverbs 
where necessary.

1. He had been asked_____ dinner_____half-past nine.
2. He turned____ the barman to order another cocktail and

caught sight_____a man who_____ that moment came______
___ the bar.

3. I wouldn’t do that trick_____ hers____ a thousand pounds.
4. Stella dived_____a tank_____ the top_____ a ladder.
5. The flames soared_____and she dived straight______ them.
6. Mr. Espinel is talking______making another contract______

us____next month______much more money.
7. Paco Espinel made his living_______running the Casino.
8. Mrs. Eva Barrett was an American widow __________  vast

wealth; she spent a lot______ money_____entertainment.
9. Cotman was standing____ a level____ the top____ the tank.
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10. Madam Stella, the greatest diver _________ the world, will
dive____ a height_____ sixty feet________a lake____ flames.

11. A little figure ran quickly___________ the tank and bowed
___ the applauding audience.

12. She slipped_________ her dressing-gown and gave it_______
Cotman.

13. She stood_____a moment, then began to climb_________the
ladder, and the spotlight followed_______ her.

14. A second later she was______ the surface and jumped ___ __
___a storm _____applause.

15. ___ a final wave_____ the hand she ran______the steps and
___ the tables______the door.

16. Mr. Espinel was looking______ you, he wants to see you.
17. Tears were rolling_____ her pale face.
18. He was____ great spirits.
19. If you loved me you wouldn’t want me to go__________such

torture.
20. His eyes were wet______tears.
21. Middle-aged women were glad to pay to dance________him,

and he was never__________work.
22. They didn’t have to get_________late and they only dressed

___ time to go______the hotel______twelve.
23. They were free_____ five, when they went_______ the hotel

again and sat_____ a table, the three______ them together,
waiting____ a client.

24. The house provided them______ quite a decent meal.
25. Often and often Syd passed a whole day_______earning the

price____ a drink.
26. They fell____ love_____one another, and_____ the end_____

the season got married.
27. They had gone______hard times.
28. They were_________ a job_____weeks_____a time.
29. ___ the eleventh day Stella fainted and had to give_______
30. He remembered having seen how a boy once set fire________

some petrol that had been spilt________ the pavement and
how the flame suddenly sprang_______ .

31. She looked the mirror and smiled__________her reflection.
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5. Find in the text the sentences in which the fol
lowing word-combinations are used. Use them 
in sentences of your own.

Caught sight of; did not look his age; to shake hands 
with; in great spirits; burst into a storm of tears; cheer up; 
fell in love with; for a rainy day; after all; I can’t stand it.

6. Find in the text the English equivalents of the 
following words, word-combinations and sen
tences. Use them in sentences of your own.

Успокаивает нервы, обменяться рукопожатием с, зара
батывал на жизнь, она обязательно убьет себя, она может 
поступать как хочет, я умираю от голода, испугана до 
смерти, горящий факел, молния, под гром аплодисмен
тов, им все равно, это стоит того, разразилась потоком 
слез, подбодрись, едва могла подняться по лестнице, вов
ремя, хотели сбросить свой вес, они оказались в Ницце, 
поджечь, представление имело успех, на черный день, в 
конце концов, я не могу этого выносить.

7. Who said the following words? Under what cir
cumstances?

1. I like to be near the tank, so that I can see her face.
2. Well, I hope you are making a lot of money.
3. I know you better than that. You are the bravest little 

woman in the world.
4. They are keeping us on next month at twice the money.
5. We starved before; we can starve again.
6. I can’t go back to that old life.
7. This is a show that has never been performed before.
8. I wouldn’t do that trick of hers for a thousand pounds.
9. She is sure to kill herself one of these nights and I don’t 

want to miss that.
10. I’ll just finish my beer and then I’ll go and see what he 

wants.
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11. A pack of chattering fools with more money than they 
know what to do with.

12. All our troubles are over. We can save some money for 
a rainy day.

13. You don’t know what it looks like from the top of the 
ladder.

14. Have you got a good table for me?
1 5 . 1  want to make you happy. After all, you are all I’ve got.

8. Act the following conversations.

1. Sandy Westcott and Syd Cotman.
2. Eva Barrett, Sandy Westcott and Paco Espinel.
3. Syd and Stella in the bar.
4. Syd and Stella in the dressing-room when Syd tells her 

about the contract for the next month, up to “Anything 
is better than this ”

5. Syd and Stella, the end of the conversation, from “I 
know you think 1 am unreasonable, Syd” up to the end 
of the story.

9. Answer the following questions.

1. Who was Syd Cotman? How did he look?
2. What was Syd Cotman’s profession when he met Stella? 

What is a gigolo?
3. What kind of life did Syd lead when he was a gigolo? 

Where did he live? What was his working day like? Was 
he satisfied with his work? Why?

4. When did the change for the worse come? How did his 
life change?

5. Who was Stella? Where did she come from? What was 
her profession when she met Syd?

6. What did Syd and Stella do in the hard times trying to 
earn their living?

7. One day Syd had an idea of a new show. What was this 
show? Describe it.

8. How did Syd come to this idea? Can you name two things 
which led him to it? What could Stella do very well?
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What did Syd remember having seen once?
9. How did Syd’s friend, an agent, help him to organize 

the show?
10. Who was Paco Espinel? How does the author explain to 

us why Paco Espinel ran the casino?
11. Why did Paco Espinel offer Stella and Syd a second 

contract for August at twice the money?
12. Why was Stella crying?
13. Stella told Syd at once that she was afraid for her life, 

and yet Syd tried to persuade her not to give up the 
show. Would you call Syd selfish?

14. WThat would you have done if you were Syd? Would you 
have insisted on Stella giving up the show or would you 
have agreed to take the risk hoping to make a lot of 
money?

10. Tell the story from the person of:

Syd Cotman 
Stella



FOOTPRINTS IN THE JUNGLE
I met the Cartwrights1 in Malaya2, in the town 

of Tanah Merah3. It is a sleepy little town. The 
European quarter is very silent. The Club faces 
the sea; it is a shabby building. In the morning 
you may find there a couple of planters who have 
come in from their estates on business; and in the 
afternoon a lady or two may perhaps be seen look
ing through old numbers of the Illustrated Lon
don News. But on Wednesdays there is a little more 
animation. On that day the gramophone plays in 
the large room upstairs and people come in from 
the surrounding country to dance.

It was on one of these occasions that I met the 
Cartwrights. I was staying with a man named Gaze4 
who was head of the police and he came into the 
billiard room, where I was sitting, and asked me if 
I would join them in playing bridge. The Cart
wrights were planters and they came to Tanah 
Merah on Wednesdays because it gave their girl a 
chance of a little fun. I followed Gaze into the 
card-room and was introduced to them.

Mrs. Cartwright was a woman in her fifties. Her 
blue eyes were large, but pale and a little tired;

1 The Cartwrights [’ka:traits] — Картрайты
2 Malaya [moleio] — Малайя
3 Tanah Merah [Ча:пэ’теэгэ] — Тана Мера
4 Gaze [geiz] — Гейз
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her face was lined. I think it was her mouth that 
gave her the expression of tolerant irony. You saw 
that here was a woman who knew what she wanted 
and was ready to get it.

Cartwright looked tired and old. He was a man 
of middle height, with a bald, shiny head, a grey 
moustache, and gold-rimmed spectacles. He talked 
little, but it was clear that he enjoyed his wife’s 
humour. They were evidently very good friends.

We were finishing the game when their daugh
ter Olive1 came up to the table.

“Do you want to go already, Mum?” she asked.
Mrs Cartwright looked at her daughter with lov

ing eyes.
“Yes, darling. It’s nearly half past eight. It’ll 

be ten before we get our dinner.”
“Damn our dinner,” said Olive gaily.
“Let her have one more dance before we go,” 

suggested Cartwright.
“No. You must have a good night’s rest.”
Cartwright looked at Olive with a smile.
“If your mother has made up her mind, my dear, 

we must give in without any fuss.”
“She’s a determined woman,” said Olive, lov

ingly stroking her mother’s wrinkled cheek.
Olive looked extremely nice. She was nineteen 

or twenty. She resembled her father; she had his 
dark eyes and slightly aquiline nose; and his look 
of weak good nature.

When we separated, Gaze and I walked to his 
house.

1 Olive [ oliv] — Оливия
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“What do you think of the Cartwrights?” he 
asked me.

“I like them. The father and mother seem to be 
very well satisfied with one another’s company.” 

“Yes, their marriage has been a great success.” 
“Olive is the image of her father, isn’t she?” 

“Cartwright isn’t her father. Mrs. Cartwright 
was a widow when he married her. Olive was born 
four months after her father’s death.”

“Oh!”

After dinner Gaze was inclined to be talkative. 
He leaned back in his chair and looked at me over 
his glass of brandy.

“I’ve known Mrs. Cartwright for over twenty 
years,” he said slowly. “In those days she was much 
thinner, and her eyes were very pretty - blue, you 
know - and she had a lot of dark hair. She was 
married to a man called Bronson. Reggie Bron
son1. He was a planter.

“I hadn’t seen her for - oh, nearly twenty years,” 
Gaze went on. “It was rather a shock to see her 
with a grown-up daughter, it made me realize how 
the time had passed. She came up to me in the club 
and shook hands with me. ‘How do you do, Major 
Gaze? Do you remember me?’ she asked.

“’Of course I do.’
“’A lot of water has passed under the bridge 

since we met last. We are not as young as we were. 
Have you seen Theo2?’

1 Reggie Bronson [’red3i'bronsn] — Реджи Бронсон
2 Theo ['9 iou] — Teo
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“For a moment I couldn’t understand that she 
meant Cartwright.

“’I married Theo, you know,’ she said. ‘It seemed 
the best thing to do, I was lonely, and he wanted it.’ 

“’I heard you married him,’ I said. ‘I hope you’ve 
been very happy.’

“’Oh, very. Theo’s wonderful. He’ll be here in a 
minute. He’ll be so glad to see you.’

“I did not think Theo Cartwright would be glad to 
see me. I was surprised that she was glad to see me.” 

“Why shouldn’t she wish to see you?” I asked. 
”I’m coming to that later,” said Gaze. “Then 

Theo Cartwright came up. I was shocked to see 
him. You know what he looks like now: I remem
bered him as a curly-headed youngster, very fresh 
and clean-looking; he was always neat, he had a 
good figure and held himself well. When I saw 
this bowed, bald-headed man with spectacles, I could 
hardly believe my eyes.

“I couldn’t help looking at them with curiosity. 
They seemed perfectly happy. Their marriage had 
evidently been a great success. And both of them 
were devoted to Olive and very proud of her, Theo 
especially.”

“Although she was only his step-daughter?” 
“Although she was only his step-daughter,” an

swered Gaze. “She hadn’t taken his name. She called 
him Daddy, of course, he was the only father she’d ever 
known, but she signed her letters, Olive Bronson.” 

“What was Bronson like, by the way?” 
“Bronson? He was a big fellow, very hearty, with 

a loud voice, and a fine athlete. He had red hair 
and a red face. He talked only about sport, and I
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suppose he never read books. But he was not a 
fool. He knew his work from A to Z. His estate 
was one of the best managed in the country.”

“Did the Bronsons get on well together?”
“Oh yes, I think so. I’m sure they did. They 

seemed very happy.
“One day Mrs. Bronson told us that they were 

expecting a friend to stay with them, and a few 
days later Cartwright arrived. It appeared that he 
was an old friend of Bronson’s, they’d been at school 
together. Catrwright lost his job and he wrote to 
Bronson and asked him if he could do something 
for him. Bronson asked him to come and stay until 
things got better.”

“What sort of a man was Cartwright at that 
time?” I asked.

“Well, to tell you the truth, I never paid much 
attention to him. He was fond of reading and he 
played the piano rather nicely. He did everything 
he could to get something to do, but he had no 
luck. He was with the Bronsons for over a year.” 

Then Gaze said suddenly: “Bronson was killed.” 
“Killed?”
“Yes, murdered. I shall never forget that night. 

We’d been playing tennis, Mrs. Bronson, the doc
tor’s wife, Theo Cartwright and I; and then we 
played bridge. Cartwright was absent-minded and 
played very badly that evening.

“Bronson had cycled to Kabulong1 to get the 
money from the bank to pay his coolies their wag
es and was to come to the club when he got back.

1 Kabulong [Tcsebjuloi}] — Кабулонг
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“’Mr. Bronson is late, isn’t he?’ asked the doc
tor’s wife.

“’Very. He said he wouldn’t get back in time for 
tennis, but would be here for bridge.’

“We played three or four rubbers and still Bron
son didn’t turn up.

“’I wonder what’s happened to him,’ said his 
wife. ‘I can’t think why he is so late.’

“Cartwright always talked little, but this evening 
he had hardly opened his mouth. 1 thought he was 
tired and asked him what he had been doing.

“’Nothing very much,’ he said. ‘I went out after 
lunch to shoot pigeons.’

“We had just started another rubber, when the 
bar-boy came in and said there was a police-ser- 
geant outside who wanted to speak to me.

“I went out and found the sergeant with two 
Malays waiting for me on the steps. He told me 
that these two men had come to the police-station 
and said there was a white man lying dead on the 
path that led though the jungle to Kabulong. I 
immediately thought of Bronson.

“’Dead?’ I cried.
“’Yes, shot through the head. A white man with 

red hair.’
“Then I knew it was Reggie Bronson. It was an 

awful shock. For a moment I really did not know 
what to do. It was terrible to give Mrs. Bronson such 
an unexpected blow without a word of preparation.

“I went back into the club. As I entered the card- 
room, Mrs. Bronson said: ‘You’ve been a long time.’ 
Then she saw my face. ‘Is anything the matter?’ 
she asked. I saw her turn white.
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“’Something dreadful has happened,’ I said. 
‘There’s been an accident. Your husband’s been 
wounded.’

“’Wounded?’
“She jumped to her feet and stared at Cartwright. 

The effect on him was ghastly: he fell back in his 
chair and turned as white as death.

“’Very, very badly wounded, I am afraid,’ I 
added.

“I knew that I must tell her the truth, but I 
couldn’t tell it all at once.

“’Is he,’ her lips trembled, ‘is he - conscious?’ 
“’No, I am afraid he isn’t.’
“’Is he dead?’
“’Yes, he was dead when they found him.’ 
“Mrs. Bronson dropped into her chair and burst 

into tears. The doctor’s wife went to her and put 
her arms round her. Cartwright sat quite still, his 
mouth open, and stared at her. We forced Mrs. 
Bronson to drink a glass of brandy.

“’I think you also need some brandy, old man,’ I 
said to Cartwright.

“’Yes, I’ll have a brandy.’
“’Now can you take Mrs. Bronson home?’
“’Oh yes,’ he answered.
“They got into the trap. Theo took the reins and 

they drove off. The doctor and I started after them. 
For some time we drove without saying a word; we 
were both of us deeply shocked. I was worried as 
well. Somehow or other I’d got to find the murder
ers and I foresaw that it wouldn’t be easy.

“’Do you suppose it was a gang robbery?’ said 
the doctor at last.
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“’I think there is no doubt about it,’ I answered. 
‘They knew he’d gone to Kabulong to get the wages 
and waited for him on the way back. Of course he 
shouldn’t have gone alone through the jungle when 
everyone knew he had a lot of money with him.’ 

“’He’d done it for years, and he is not the only 
one. It’s awful for Mrs. Bronson. Especially now, 
when she is going to have a baby...’

“’I didn’t know that,’ I said, interrupting him. 
“’No, for some reason she wanted to keep it a 

secret. It was rather funny, I thought.’
“’It’s strange her having a baby after being 

married so many years.’
“’It happens, you know. When first she came to 

see me and I told her what was the matter, she 
fainted, and then she began to cry. She told me that 
Bronson didn’t like children, and she made me prom
ise to say nothing about it to him. She wanted to 
have a chance to tell him the news gradually.’

“We drove in silence. At last we came to the point 
at which the path to Kabulong branched off from 
the road. Here we stopped and in a minute or two the 
police-sergeant and the two Malays came up. Taking 
lanterns, we walked into the jungle. We walked for 
twenty minutes, and suddenly the coolies stopped 
sharply with a cry. There, in the middle of the path
way lit dimly by the lanterns, lay Bronson; he had 
fallen over his bicycle and lay across it.

“The doctor bent down over him.
“’Is he quite dead?’ I asked.
“’Oh yes, death must have been instantaneous. 

Whoever shot him must have fired at close range. 
There’s no sign of any struggle,’ said the doctor.
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“I took the lantern and carefully looked all about 
me. Just where he had fallen on the sandy pathway 
I could see our footprints and the footprints of the 
coolies who had found him. I walked two or three 
steps and then saw quite clearly the mark of his 
bicycle wheels: he had been riding straight and stead
ily. Then he had evidently stopped and put his foot 
to the ground, then he had started off again.

“’Now let’s search him,’ I said.
“I felt him all over, but there was nothing: no 

money, no watch. It was clear that he had been 
attacked by a gang of robbers who knew he had 
money on him.

“Well, then we offered a reward of a thousand 
dollars to anyone who could give us some informa
tion about the murderers. But nobody came to ask 
for the reward. The only thing was now to sit down 
and wait till the murderers thought the affair for
gotten and found it safe to spend Bronson’s money.

“Cartwright took Mrs. Bronson down to Singa
pore1. Four months after this Olive was born at 
Singapore, and a few months later, when Bronson 
was dead over a year, Cartwright and Mrs. Bron
son were married. It looked very natural. After 
the trouble Mrs. Bronson had leant much on Cart
wright and he had arranged everything for her. 
There was every reason for them to marry, and it 
was probably the best thing for them both.

“It looked that Bronson’s murderers would nev
er be caught: my plan didn’t work; there was no 
one in the district who spent more money than he

1 Singapore [,sn)g3'po:] — Сингапур
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could account for. A year had passed. And then a 
Chinaman was caught trying to pawn poor Bron
son’s watch. I asked him to explain his possession 
of the watch. He said he had found it in the jun
gle. I asked him when he had found the watch.

“’Yesterday,’ he said.
“I told the prisoner that I was going to take him 

to the place where he said he had found the watch 
and he must show me the exact spot. We came to 
where the path to Kabulong joined the road and 
walked along it; within five yards of the place where 
Bronson was killed the Chinaman stopped.

“’Here,’ he said.
Gaze stopped and looked at me.
“I’ll tell you what I thought,” he said. “I thought 

that if the watch was there, the money might be 
there, too. It seemed worth while having a look1. 
I set my three men to work. Some hours later I 
came to the conclusion that we must give it up. 
But suddenly the Chinaman stooped down and from 
under the root of a tree pulled out a crumpled and 
dirty pocket-book that had been out in the rain for 
a year. It was Bronson’s pocket-book, and inside 
were the shapeless remains of the banknotes which 
he had got from the bank at Kabulong. Whoever 
had murdered Bronson had not taken his money.

“Do you remember my telling you that I’d no
ticed the print of Bronson’s feet on each side of his 
bicycle? Those footprints had always puzzled me. 
And now the truth flashed across me. Whoever had

1 It seemed worth [wn:0] while having a look — Стоило 
посмотреть
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murdered Bronson hadn’t murdered him with the 
purpose of robbing him, and if Bronson had stopped 
to talk to someone, it could only be with a friend. I 
knew at last who the murderer was.

“The man he met was Cartwright. Cartwright 
was pigeon-shooting. Bronson stopped and asked 
him if the hunting was good, and as he rode on, 
Cartwright raised his gun and discharged both bar
rels1 into his head. Cartwright took the money and 
watch in order to make it look like the work of a 
gang of robbers and hurriedly hid them in the jun
gle. Then he hurried home, changed into his ten
nis things and drove with Mrs. Bronson to the club.

“I remembered how badly he had played tennis, 
and how white he had turned when, in order to 
break the news more gently to Mrs. Bronson, I 
said that Bronson was wounded and not dead. If 
he was only wounded, he might have been able to 
speak. That was a bad moment. The child was Cart
wright’s. Look at Olive: why, you saw the likeness 
yourself. The doctor had said that Mrs. Bronson 
was upset when he told her that she was going to 
have a baby and made him promise not to tell Bron
son. Why? Because Bronson knew that he couldn’t 
be the father of the child.”

“Do you think Mrs. Bronson knew what Cart
wright had done?”

“I am sure of it. When I look back at her behav
iour at the club that night, I am convinced of it. I 
know that woman. Look at that square chin: she 
has got the courage of the devil. She made Cart

1 discharged both barrels — разрядил оба ствола
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wright do it. She planned every detail and every 
move. He was completely under her influence; he 
is now.”

“But do you mean to tell me that neither you 
nor anyone else suspected that there was anything 
between them?”

“Never. Never.”
“If they were in love with one another and knew 

that she was going to have a baby, why didn’t they 
just bolt?”

“How could they? It was Bronson who had the 
money; she hadn’t a penny, and neither had Cart
wright.”

“They might have told him everything.”
“Yes, but I think they were ashamed. He’d been 

so good to them, he was such a decent chap. I don’t 
think they had the heart1 to tell him the truth. 
They preferred to kill him.”

“Well, what did you do about it?” I asked.
“Nothing. What could I do? What was the evi

dence? That the banknotes and watch had been 
found? They might easily have been hidden by some
one who was afterwards afraid to come and get 
them. The footprints? Bronson might have stopped 
to light a cigarette. Who could prove that the child 
was not Bronson’s child? No jury would have con
victed Cartwright. I held my tongue, and the Bron
son murder was forgotten.”

1 I don’t think they had the heart — Я думаю им не хватило 
духу
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EXERCISES
1. Practice the pronunciation of the following 

words.

occasion [3rkei3n] 
irony ['aiaram] 
height [hait] 
bald [bo:Id] 
moustache [mo'sta:]] 
spectacles [’spektoklz] 
determined [di’tsimind] 
wrinkled [rirjkld] 
extremely [iks'trr.mh] 
aquiline [’ækwilain] 
success [sok'ses] 
image ['imid3] 
curly-headed [Tcaih'hedid] 
reward [ri’wo:d] 
curiosity [kjuari'ositi] 
although [oïl'ôou] 
athlete [’æ01i:t]
absent-minded [’æbsont'maindid] 
cycled [sarkld]
police-sergeant [p3’li:s'sa:d39nt] 
jury [’d3U3ri]

awful [b:ful] 
accident [’seksidant] 
wounded [’wu.ndid] 
stared [stead] 
conscious ['konjss] 
foresaw [fo/so:] 
doubt [daut] 
promise [’promis] 
bicycle [rbaisikl] 
instantaneous [jnstan'teinps] 
at close range [otTdous'reinds] 
sign [sain] 
bowed [baud] 
pawn [po:n] 
worth [w9:0] 
discharged [dis'tja:d3d] 
behaviour [bi'heivja] 
convinced [kan'vinst] 
courage [TcAr^] 
decent [di:snt]

2. Fill in the blanks with the following words and 
word-combinations.

Occasions; give in; hardly; luck; absent-minded; turn up; 
gang of robbers; reward; pawn; changed.
1.A Chinaman was caught trying to___________poor Bronson’s

watch.
2.He hurried home, ___________ into his tennis things and

drove with Mrs. Bronson to the club.
3.1t was clear that he had been attacked by a______________
4.We offered a ___________of a thousand dollars.
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5. Cartwright was __________  and played very badly that
evening.

6. He did everything he could to get something to do, but
he had no__________ .

7. When I saw this bowed, bald-headed man, I could
__________ believe my eyes.

8. It was on one of these_________ that I met the Cartwrights.
9. We played three or four rubbers, and still Bronson didn’t

10. If your mother has made up her mind, my dear, we must 
 without any fuss.

3. The following are sentences paraphrased from 
the text. Look through the text to find the orig
inal sentences.

1. He knew his work very well.
2. And now I suddenly saw the truth.
3. A long time has passed since we met last.
4. I saw that she turned white.
5. After dinner Gaze felt like talking.
6. Mrs. Bronson fell into her chair and began to cry.
7. Bronson had gone to Kabulong on his bicycle.
8. Olive looks exactly like her father.

4, Fill in the blanks with prepositions or adverbs 
where necessary.

1. I was staying_____ a man named Gaze who was head_______
the police.

2. If your mother has made _______ her mind, my dear, we
must give__________ any fuss.

3. He leaned back_____ his chair and looked_____________ me__his
glass____ brandy.

4. She came_______ me____the club and shook hands____ me.
5. I couldn’t help looking______ them_____ curiosity.
6. Both____ them were devoted______ Olive and very proud

her.
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7. I never paid much attention______ him.
8. I wonder what’s happened _____ him.
9. I went out and found the sergeant waiting_________me_____

the steps.
10. She jumped____ her feet and stared______ Cartwright.
11. ___  some time we drove _______ saying a word; we were

both____us deeply shocked.
12. They waited_____him_____the way back.
13. At last we came______the point_____ which the path______

Kabulong branched ________ the road.
14. He was attacked ____ a gang_____robbers who knew that

he had money_____him.
15. We offered a reward_____ a thousand dollars______anyone

who could give us some information_______the murderers.
16. Now the truth flashed______ me.
17a Whoever had murdered Bronson hadn’t murdered him 

___ the purpose_____  robbing him.
18, I am sure ____  it. When I look back_______her behaviour

___ the club that night, I am convinced________ it.
19. She was married_____ a man called Bronson.

5* Find in the text the sentences in which the fol
lowing word-combinations are used. Use them 
in sentences of your own.

A man of middle height; shook hands with me; to tell you 
the truth; burst into tears; on the way back; in love with one 
another; at last; to keep it a secret; made me promise.

6. Find in the text the English equivalents of the 
following words, word-combinations and sen
tences. Use them in sentences of your own.

Поместье, оживление, выглядел усталым и старым, 
мужчина среднего роста, очки в золотой оправе, реши
тельная женщина, откинулся на своем стуле, обменялась 
со мной рукопожатием, любопытство, между прочим, ска
зать по правде, ему не везло, рассеянный, неожиданный
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удар, что-нибудь случилось? так или иначе, предвидел, 
наконец, в этом нет сомнения, на обратном пути, держать 
это в секрете, следы, им было стыдно, я держал язык за 
зубами, ранен.

7. Who said the following words? Under what cir
cumstances?

1. Whoever shot him must have fired at close range. There’s 
no sign of any struggle.

2. If your mother has made up her mind, we must give in 
without any fuss.

3. Olive is the image of her father, isn’t she?
4. He said he wouldn’t get back in time for tennis, but 

would be here for bridge.
5. Of course he shouldn’t have gone alone through the jungle 

when everyone knew he had a lot of money with him.
6. If they were in love with one another and knew" that she 

was going to have a baby, why didn’t they just bolt?
7. I went out after lunch to shoot pigeons.
8. I think you also need some brandy, old man.
9. How do you do, Major Gaze? Do you remember me?

10. Did the Bronsons get on well together?

8. Act the following conversations.

1. Mr. and Mrs. Cartwright and Olive.
2. Gaze and the author on the way to Gaze’s house after 

meeting the Cartwrights in the club.
3. Gaze and Mrs. Cartwright when they met in the club 

after twenty years.
4. Gaze and Mrs. Bronson when Gaze was telling her that 

her husband had been found dead.
5. Gaze and the doctor as they were driving to the place of 

the murder.
6. Gaze and the author at the end of the story, beginning 

with “Do you think Mrs. Bronson knew what Cartwright 
had done?"   up to the end.
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9. Answer the following questions.

1. Where is the scene of the story laid? What kind of place 
is it?

2. Who was Major Gaze? To whom did he introduce the 
author?

3. How does the author describe Mr. and Mrs. Cartwright?
4. When Major Gaze told the author that Mr. Cartwright 

was not Olive’s father, the author was surprised. Why 
was he surprised?

5. Who was Mrs. Cartwright married to when she was a 
young woman?

6. What kind of man was Reggie Bronson? What did he 
do? What did he like? Did the Bronsons have children?

7. Who was Theo Cartwright? How did he know Bronson? 
How did it happen that he came to live with the Bronsons?

8. What were the relations between Cartwright and Mrs. 
Bronson? Why didn’t they tell Bronson about their love?

9. How does Major Gaze explain to the author the reason 
why Mrs. Bronson and Cartwright decided to kill 
Bronson?

10. Major Gaze is sure that it was Mrs. Bronson who planned 
the murder. How does he explain his conviction?

11. Where did Cartwright kill Bronson? How did he do it?
12. Why did Cartwright take Bronson’s money and watch? 

What did he do with them?
13. Who brought the news about the murder? Who had found 

Bronson’s body in the jungle?
14. Major Gaze knew that Bronson was dead. Why did he 

tell Mrs. Bronson that the man was wounded?
15. When Gaze entered the card-room and told everybody 

the news, both Mrs. Bronson and Cartwright turned pale, 
and it was clear that it was a great shock for them. But 
they were prepared for the news: it was their own work. 
How do you explain such a strong reaction?

16. When did Gaze understand the truth about Bronson’s 
death?
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17. Now Gaze knew that Reggie Bronson had been killed by 
Cartwright. Why did he tell nobody about it? Why did 
he, as he says, “hold his tongue”?

18. Do you think the author was surprised when he learnt 
that Gaze had “held his tongue”? Were you surprised? 
Do you think you would have done the same? Or would 
you have acted differently? Comment on the problem.

10. Tell the story from the person of:

The doctor 
Airs. Cartwright 
Air. Cartwright



Vocabulary
A

Abashed [a'baejt] а  сконфуженный 
Able [eibl] а  способный
Absent-minded [aebssntmaindid] а  рассеянный 
Absentmindedly ['aebsantmaindidh] adv  рассеянно 
Absolutely [’aebsalutli] adv  абсолютно 
Absurd [’aebsaid] а  абсурдный 
Accident [’aeksidant] n  несчастный случай 
Accompany [э'клтрэш] v  сопровождать 
Accomplishment [o’kDmphjmant] n  достижение 
Account for [a'kaunt fo:] объяснить 
Accountant [akauntsnt] n  бухгалтер 
Ache [eik] гг  боль; v  болеть 
Achieve |>'tji:v] v  достигать
Acquaintance [o'kweintans] n  знакомство, знакомый
Acquire [a’kwais] v  приобретать
Act [aekt] n  акт; v  действовать
Action [’aekjn] n  действие
Active [’sektiv] а  активный
Actually ['sektjudli] adv  в действительности
Acutely [sTcjirtli] adv  остро
Add [icd] v  прибавить, добавить
Admire [ad'maia] v  любоваться, восхищаться
Adopt [a'dopt] v  усыновлять
Advice [ad'vais] n  совет
Affably [’ccfebli] adv  приветливо, любезно
Affair [эТгэ] n  дело
Affect [a'fekt] v  влиять
Afford [D'fo:d] v  позволять себе
Afraid [a'freid]: be afraid бояться
After ['a:ft9] prep  после, за
After all ['а:йэг'э:1] в конце концов
Afterwards ['arfbwddz] adv  впоследствии
Again [a'gen] adv  опять
Against [o'genst] adv  против
Age [eid3] n  возраст
Agency [feid33nsi] n  агентство
Agent ['eid3ant] n  агент
Ages ['eid3iz]: for ages целую вечность
Ago [a'gou] adv  назад
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Agree [a'gri:] v соглашаться, договариваться 
Air [еэ] n воздух; v проветривать 
Airy [’гэп] а полный воздуха, просторный 
Alight [a'lait]: set it alight поджог его 
Alimony ['aelimoni] n алименты 
All [э:1] а весь, все
All right [’oil'rait] хорошо, ладно, все в порядке
Allow [эЧаи] и  позволять
Almost [o:lmoust] adv почти
Alone {Vloun] а один
Already [ol'redi] adv уже
Although [ol’dou] adv хотя
Always ['o:lwiz] adv всегда
Amazement [a'meizmant] n  изумление
Ambition [aem'bijn] n  стремление
Amicable [’aemikabl] а дружелюбный
Among [э’тлт]] adv среди
Angel ['етёзэ!] n  ангел
Anger [’senga] n  гнев
Angrily [’aengrili] adv сердито
Angry [’seijgri] а сердитый
Animation [,aem'meijn] n  оживление
Announce [s’nauns] v объявлять
Antique [sen'ti:k] а античный
Anxious ['aenkjas] а беспокоящийся; стремящийся (к чему-л)
Apartment [s’paitmant] n  квартира, апартаменты, жилье
Apparatus [,ajp3’reitas] n  аппарат, оборудование
Apparently [э'раегэпШ] adv очевидно
Appear [э'рю] v появляться
Appearance [a'piarsns] n  появление, внешность
Appetite ['aepitait] n  аппетит
Appetizing [’aepitaizirj] а аппетитный
Applaud [a'pbid] v аплодировать
Applause [э'р1э:г] n  аплодисменты
Apply [o'plai] v обращаться
Appoint [a'point] v назначать
Approach O'proutj] v приближаться
Approve O'pruiv] v одобрять
Aquiline [’aekwilain] а орлиный
Arm [a:m] n рука; v вооружаться
Around [s'raund] adv вокруг
Arrange [э’гетёз] v устраивать
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Arrest [a'rest] n  арест; v  арестовать 
Arrival [a'raival] n  прибытие 
Arrive [a’raiv] и  прибывать 
Art [a:t] n  искусство 
As if [az’if] как будто 
As soon as Oz'su:n az] как только 
As though [oz’dou] как будто 
Ashamed [o’jeimd] а  пристыженный 
Aside [o’said] adv  в сторону, в стороне 
Ask [a:sk] v  спрашивать, просить 
Asparagus [as’paersgss] n  спаржа 
Assess [sses] v  оценивать 
Assure O'juo] v  уверять 
At all [3t'o:l] совсем 
Ate [et] cm. eat 
Athlete ['ae01i:t] n  атлет
Attack [эЧаек] n  атака, нападение; v  атаковать, нападать 
Attempt [a'temt] n попытка; и пытаться 
Attendant [a’tendant] n  сопровождающее лицо, обслуживаю

щее лицо 
Attention [a'tenjn] n  внимание 
Attentive [a’tentiv] а  внимательный 
Attic [’aetik] n  чердак 
Attitude [’aetitju:d] n  отношение 
Attractive [a’traektiv] а  привлекательный 
Audience [’o:di3ns] n  зрители
Australian [o.s'treiljan] а  австралийский; n  житель Австралии 
Avoid [s’void] v  избегать 
Awful [?o:ful] а  ужасный 
Awkward [fo:kw3d] а неловкий

В
Back [bask] adv назад; а задний; n спина
Badly [’baedli] adv плохо
Bag [bseg] n сумка
Bake [beik] v печь
Bald [bo:Id] а лысый
Bald-headed [fbD:ld'hedid] а лысый
Band [baend] n оркестр
Bank [baerjk] n банк

Savings ['seivirjz] bank сберегательный банк 
Banker [baeijka] n банкир
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Banknotes ['baerjknouts] n банкноты 
Baptism [’baeptizm] n крещение 
Bar [ba:] n бар
Bar-boy ['ba:,boi] n мальчик, служащий в баре 
Barman [Ъа:гтэп] п бармен
Barrel [Ъаегэ1] п бочка, ствол (огнестрельного оружия) 
Basement [’beismant] п подвал 
Basket [rba:skit] п корзина 
Bathe [beid] v  купаться
Bathing cap ['beidrrj'ksep] купальная шапочка 
Beach [bi:tj] n пляж
Beady eyes [fbi:di'aiz] глаза, как бусинки
Bear [Ьгз] (bore, borne) v  переносить
Beat [bi:t] v  бить
Beaten [bi:tn] cm. beat
Beautiful [rbju:tiftil] а красивый
Beautifully [rbju:tifuli] adv  красиво
Beauty ['bjuiti] n красота, красавица
Became [bikeim] cm. become
Become [bikAm] (became, become) и становиться
Bedroom ['bednim] n спальня
Beer [bio] n пиво
Beg [beg] v  просить, умолять
Began [bi’gaen] cm. begin
Begin [bi'gin] (began, begun) v  начинать
Beginning [bi'giniT]] n начало
Begun [bi'gAn] cm. begin
Behave [bi'heiv] v вести себя
Behaviour [bi'heivjs] n поведение
Behind [bi’haind] prep позади, за
Belief [bi'li:f] n вера, убеждение
Believe [bi'li:v] v  верить
Bell [bel] n звонок, колокол, колокольчик
Bend [bend] (bent, bent) v  сгибаться, наклоняться
Bent [bent] cm. bend
Beseech [bifsi:t{] и умолять
Beside [bi'said] prep около
Besides [bi*saidz] adv  кроме того
Best [best] а лучший
Better [’bets] а лучше
Between [bi'twi.n] prep между
Bicycle [’baisikl] n велосипед
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Bill [bil] п счет
Billiard ['biljod] n биллиард
Birthday [Ъэ:0ёе1] n день рождения
Bit [bit] cm. bite
Bit [bit] n: a bit кусочек
Bite [bait] (bit, bitten) и кусать
Bitten [bitn] cm. bite
Bitter [’bits] а горький

Bitter wind сильный холодный ветер 
Blank [Ыает]к] n пустота, пустое место 
Blew [blu:] см. blow 
Blow [blou] (blew, blown) v дуть 
Blow ]blou] n удар 
Blown ]bloun] cm. blow 
Blush [Ыл{] v покраснеть
Board [bo:d] n: to pay his board платить за свое питание
Boast [boust] v хвастаться
Boat [bout] n лодка, корабль
Body ['bodi] n тело
Bolt [bouit] v удирать
Bore [bo:] cm. bear
Born [bo:n] : be born родиться
Borne [bo:n] cm. bear
Borrow [’borou] v брать в долг
Both [bouG] а оба
Bottle [botl] n бутылка
Bought [bo:t] cm. buy
Bow [bau] v кланяться
Bowed [baud]pp коленопреклоненный, склоненный, согбенный 
Bowler hat [ЪоиЬ haet] котелок (мужская шляпа)
Boxer [’bokso] n боксер 
Boy [boi] n мальчик
Branch off [bra:nt|'ofJ v ответвляться, отходить в сторону (о 

дороге)
Brandy [’braendi] бренди 
Brave [breiv] а храбрый
Bread-and-butter ['bred ond'bAto] n хлеб с маслом 
Break [breik] (broke, broken) v ломать, разбивать 
Breath [breO] n дыхание 
Breeze [bri:z] n бриз
Bridge [brid3] n бридж (карточная игра)
Bright [brait] а яркий
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Brightly [’braitli] adv ярко
Bring [brirj] (brought, brought) v приносить, привозить,

приводить
Bring up воспитывать 

Broad [bn>:d] а широкий 
Broke [brouk] cm. break 
Broken [broukn] cm. break 
Broker [Ъгоикэ] n брокер, маклер, агент 
Brought [bro:t] см. bring 
Brush [Ьгл{] v причесывать
Brute [bm:t] n жестокий грубых! человек, “скотина” 
Building ['bildirj] n здание 
Burning [Ъэ:шт]] а горящий
Burst [baist] (burst, burst) v взорваться, лопнуть 

Burst into tears [fba:st inta'tisz] расплакаться 
Burst out laughing ['bD:st'autTla:fir)] рассмеяться 

Business [’biznis] n дело, бизнес
Business-like [’bizmslaik] а с деловым видом, деловой, де

ловитый
Busy f'bizi] а занят (о человеке)у оживленный (о месте)
Butter fbAto] п масло
Buy [bar] (bought, bought) v покупать
By and by [bai and Ъах] постепенно, со временем
By the way [bai da’wei] кстати, между прочим

С
Cab [kaeb] n наемная карета 
Cabaret [’kaebarei] n кабаре 
Cake [keik] n торт 
Call [кэ:1] v звать, называть n зов 

Call at зайти (в какое-л место)
Calmness [Tcaimnis] n спокойствие 
Came [keim] cm. come 
Car [ka:] n машина
Card-room ['ka:drum] n комната для игры в карты 
Саге [кеэ] п забота; и заботиться 

I don’t саге мне все равно 
take care of заботиться 

Careful ['ksdfiil] а заботливый, осторожный 
Carefully ['ksafuli] adv заботливо, осторожно 
Carry [Тсжп] v нести 
Casino [k3'si:nou] п казино
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Catastrophe [ka'tasstrafi] n катастрофа
Catch [kaetj] (caught, caught) v ловить, поймать
Caught [ko:t] cm. catch
Caviare [Tcaevia:] n икра
Cellar ['seta] n подвал
Cemetery ['semitri] n кладбище
Cent [sent] n цент
Centre [’sento] n центр
Century [’sentjari] n столетие
Certain [s3:tn] а определенный
Chain [tiein] n цепь
Chair [tj£9] n стул
Champagne [Jaem'pein] n шампанское 
Chance [tja:ns] n шанс
Change [tjeind3] v менять, переодеваться; n перемена, изменение 
Chap [tjaep] n парень
Charge [tja:d3] v обвинять, предъявл5ггь обвинение; n обвинение 
Charming [tja:mir}] а очаровательный
Chase [tjeis] и гнаться, охотиться за чем-л; п погоня, охота
Chatter [tjaeto] и болтать
Cheap [tji:p] а дешевый
Cheat [tji:t] v обманщик; п обманывать
Cheeks [tji:ks] п щеки
Cheer up [Ч{югЧр] v подбодрить
Cheerfully [’tjisfuli] adv бодро
Cheque [tjek] n чек
Chicken [ tjikin] n курица, цыпленок
Child [tj aild] n ребенок
Chilly ['t/ill] а прохладный, холодный
Chin [tjin] n подбородок
Chinaman ['tjainaman] n китаец
Chinese [tjami.z] а китайский; n китаец
Choose [tju:z] (chose, chosen) v выбирать
Chop [tjop] n отбивная котлета
Chose [tjouz] cm. choose
Chosen [tjouzn] cm. choose
Christmas [Tcrismas] n Рождество
Church [tja.'tj] n церковь
Cigarette [,sig9fret] n сигарета
Cigarette-case [,sig9'retkeis] n портсигар
Cinema ['sinima] n кино
Circumstances [’saikamstaensis] n условия, обстоятельства
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Circus ['soikos] n цирк 
City ['siti] n город
Clap [klaep] v хлопать в ладоши; n удар
Class [kla:s] n класс
Clean [kli:n] а чистый
Clear [klio] а чистый, ясный, понятный
Clear up [’кЬэг'лр] v прояснить, выяснить
Clearly ['kliali] adv ясно
Clearness ['klianis] n ясность, чистота
Clerk [kla:k] n клерк
Clever [’kleva] a умный
Client [klaiont] n клиент
Climate [’klaimit] n климат
Climax ['klaimaks] n кульминация
Climb [klaim] v взбираться
Close to [?klous to] вплотную, очень близко
Clothes [kloudz] n одежда
Club [kL\b] n клуб
Coal-black [Tcoui'blaek] а черный как уголь 
Coal-shed ['kouljed] n сарай для угля 
Coast [koust] n побережье 
Coat [kout] n пальто, куртка 
Cocktail [Tcokteil] n коктейль
Coconut ['kouk3rb\t] n кокосовый орех, кокосовая пальма 
Coffee [Tcofi] n кофе 
College [rkolid3] n колледж 
Colour [клЬ] n цвет
Come [клш] (came, come) v приходить, приезжать 

Come up подойти 
Comfortable ['kAmfetebl] а удобный 
Comment ['koment] v комментировать 
Commit [ka'mit] v совершить
Common [’кэтэп] а общий, принадлежащий всем, простой, 

грубый, вульгарный; п общинная земля, участок земли 
находящийся в общем пользовании 
Common sense [sens] здравый смысл 

Communication [k3,mjumfkei|n] п связь 
Company [’клтрэш] п компания 
Compare [кэт'реэ] v сравнивать
Competition [rkompi'tijn] п соревнование, конкуренция 
Complacency [kom’pleisnsr] п довольство, самодовольство 
Complain [kam'plein] v жаловаться
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I Complaint [kam'pleint] n жалоба 
I Completely [kom'pliitli] adv полностью
I Concerning [kan's^nir)] adv относительно, касательно, насчет 
I Conclusion [кэп'к1и:зп] n заключение 
I Condition [kan'dijn] n условие 
I Confess [kan'fes] v признаваться

Confidant [,konfi'dænt] n душеприказчик, поверенный 
conscience [konions] n сознание, совесть 
Conscious [Tonjas] а в сознании, сознающий 
Consideration [kon^sida'reijn] n рассмотрение, предупреди

тельность 
Consist [ksn'sist] v состоять 
Contact [’kontækt] n контакт
Contemptible [kan'temtabl] a заслуживающий презрения 
Content [kon'tent] a довольный, удовлетворенный; и удовле

творить
Continue [kan'tinju] v продолжать 
Contract ['kontrækt] n контракт 
Convenience [kanviinjons] n удобство 
Conversation [,konv9'seiJn] n разговор
Convict [’konvikt] n осужденный, преступник, каторжник 
Convict [ksn'vikt] v признать виновным, вынести приговор 
Conviction [kan'vikjn] п убеждение, уверенность 
Convinced [kcm'vinst] рр убежденный 
Cook [kiik] v готовить пищу; п повар, кухарка 
Cooking [’kukirj] п приготовление пищи 
Coolies [’ku:liz] п кули (неквалифицированные рабочие в 

странах восточной и юго-восточной Азии)
| Copra [Гкэргэ] п копра (сушеное ядро кокосового ореха)
, Cordially ['kordiali] adv сердечно 
I Corner ['ко:пэ] n угол
! Correspondence [,kon'spond3ns] n корреспонденция, переписка 

Corrupt [ka’rApt] а испорченный 
Cost [kost] n стоимость; v стоить 
Cotton [kotn] n хлопок, бумажная ткань 
Country [’kAntri] n страна 
Couple [клр1] n пара 

v Courage [’клг^з] n храбрость
Course [ko:s] n курс, блюдо (за обедом) 

of course конечно 
Court [ko:t] n суд, королевский двор; v ухаживать 

I Cover [Тслуэ] v покрывать
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Crazy [’kreizi] а сумасшедший 
Creature [’кп:ф] n создание 
Criminal [’kriminal] а преступный; n преступник 
Cross [kros] n крест, пересечение; v переходить, пересекать 
Crowd [kraud] n толпа 
Crown [kraun] n корона 
Cruel [krusl] а жестокий 
Crumpled [кглшрИ] а смятый 
Cry [krai] v кричать, плакать; n крик, плач 
Cultured ['kAltjad] а культурный 
Cup [кдр] n чашка, кубок 
Curiosity [.kjuori'ositi] n любопытство 
Curling ['кэ:11Т}] pp завивающийся 
Curly ['ko:li] а вьющийся 
Curly-headed [Tcaili’hedid] а курчавый 
Curse [k3:s] v проклинать, браниться; n проклятие 
Customer [’kAStema] n клиент, покупатель 
Cut [kAt] (cut, cut) v резать 

Cut out урезать, сократить 
Cycle [saikl] v ехать на велосипеде

D
Daily routine ['deili ru'ti:n] распорядок дня
Damn [daem] int черт возьми
Dance [da:ns] v  танцевать
Danger [rdemd33] n  опасность
Dark [da:k] а  темный
Dark-skinned [?da:kfskmd] a темнокожий
Darling ['da:liT]] n  дорогой
Daughter [rdo:t3] n  дочь
Dead [ded] а  мертвый
Deal [di:J] и  заниматься чем-л

Deal a blow [blou] нанести удар 
Deal with иметь дело с 

Dear [dia] а  дорогой 
Death [de0] n  смерть 
Deathly [’deOh] а  смертельный 
Decent [’diisont] а  приличный 
Decision [di’si3n] n  решение 
Declare [di'klsa] v  объявлять, заявлять 
Deep [di:p] а  глубокий 
Deeply [’di:pli] adv  глубоко
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Defenseless [di'fenshs] а беззащитный 
Definitely [’defmitli] adv определенно 
Delay [di'lei] v задерживать; n задержка 
Delighted [dilaitid] а в восторге 
Depend [di'pend] v зависеть 
Describe [di'skraib] v  описывать 
Desert [dr'zait] и  покидать 
Desirable [di'zaiorobl] а желательный 
Desire [di'zaia] n желание 
Desperately [’despar^tli] adv отчаянно 
Details ['di:teilz] n детали, подробности 
Determination [di,t9:mi'neijn] n решимость 
Determined [di'taimind] а преисполненный решимости 
Devastating [,dev3'steitir)] а разрушающий, опустошающий 
Development [di’vebpmont] n развитие, достижение 
Devil [devl] n дьявол 
Devoted [di’voutid] а преданный 
Devotedly [diVoutidli] adv преданно 
Did [did] CM. do 
Die [dai] v умирать
Differently [’difrantli] adv различно, иначе, не так
Difficult [’difikalt] а трудный
Difficulty ['difikdltr] л  трудность
Digestion [di'd3estjn] n пищеварение
Dimly ['dimli] adv тускло
Dine [dain] v обедать
Dining-room ['dainirjmm] n столовая
Direction [di'rekjn] n  направление
Dirt [da:t] n грязь
Disappoint [,dis9'p3int] v разочаровывать 
Discharge [dis’tja:d3] v разряжать 
Disclose [disTdouz] v раскрывать 
Discuss [dis'kAs] v обсуждать 
Disgraceful [dis'greisful] а позорный 
Dish [dij] п  блюдо
Dislike [dis'laik] v испытывать неприязнь; n неприязнь
Display [dis'plei] v проявлять, демонстрировать
Dispossess [,disposes] v лишить
Distance [’distans] n  расстояние
District [’distrikt] n  район
Dive [daiv] v  нырять
Diver ['daiva] n  ныряльщик
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Divided [di'vaidid] а разделенный
Do [du:] (did, done) v делать
Doctor [rdokte] n врач, доктор
Done [&ш] см.  do
Door [do:] n дверь
Double [dAbl] а двойной
Doubt [daut] v сомневаться
Drama ['draimo] n драма
Dramatic [dra’ma^tik] а драматический
Drank [draerjk] cm. drink
Dreadful [’dredful] а ужасный
Dreadfully [’dredfxili] adv  ужасно
Dress [dres] n платье; v одеваться
Dressing-gown [’dresir^gaun] n халат
Dressing-room [dresrnrum] n  туалетная комната, артистиче

ская уборная 
Dressing-table [’dresnjteibl] n  туалетный столик 
Drily [’draili] adv  сухо 
Drink [dm)k] (drank, drunk) v  пить
Drive [drarv] (drove, driven) и  гнать, ехать на машине, вести 

машину
Drive off отъехать 

Driven [drivn] см.  drive 
Drop [drop] v ронять, падать 
Drove [drouv] см.  drive 
Drunk [drArjk] cm. drink
Due [dju:] а должный, надлежащий, причитающийся 
During [’djusrir)] prep во время, в течение 
Duty [fdju:ti] n долг, обязанность

E
Each [i:tj] а каждый 
Early [f9:li] а ранний; adv рано 
Earn [э:п] v зарабатывать 
Earth [э:0] n  земля 
Ease [i:z] n  легкость

At ease легко, свободно 
111 at ease несвободно, не по себе 

Easily [’i:sili] adv легко 
Easy [’i:zi] а легкий 
Eat [i:t] (ate, eaten) v есть 
Eaten [i:tn] cm. eat
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Economical [^ks’nomikl] а  экономный 
Educated [,edju'keitid] а  образованный 
Effect [iTekt] n  эффект 
Effort [’efat] n  усилие 
Either [faido] adv  также (не)
Elbow ['elbou] локоть 
Else [els] adv  еще
Embarrassed [ппЪжг^] а  смущенный 
Embarrassment [im’baerasmant] n  смущение 
Employ [im’pbi] v  давать работу, нанимать, держать на 

работе 
Empty [’empti] а  пустой 
Enable [I'neibi] v  давать возможность 
Encourage [in’k\rid3] v  ободрять, поощрять 
End [end] n  конец 
Energy [?enod3i] n  энергия 
Engage [in’geid3] 0  нанимать
Engaged [m'geid3d] pp  помолвлен, нанят на работу 
Engagement [in’geic^mant] n  помолвка, ангажемент 
Enjoy [m'd3oi] v  наслаждаться 
Enlarge [m'la:d3] v  увеличивать 
Enormous [j'noimos] а  огромный 
Enough [I'nAf] adv  достаточно 
Enter [’enta] v  входить 
Enterprise [’entspraiz] n  предприятие 
Entertainment [,ente'teinm9nt] n  развлечение 
Enthusiasm [m'0ju:ziaezm] n  энтузиазм 
Enthusiastic [m,0ju:zi'aestik] а  с энтузиазмом 
Entirely [in'taiali] adv  полностью 
Entranced [in'tra:nst] а  очарован, заворожен 
Equally [’iikwali] adv  равным образом, одинаково 
Escape [is'keip] v  бежать, спастись бегством 
Especially [I'spejoli] adv  особенно
Establish [I'staeblij] v  устанавливать, организовывать, учре

ждать
Estate [ifsteit] n  поместье 
European Циэгэ'рюп] европейский 
Even [i:vn] adv  даже
Ever [fev3] adv  когда бы то ни было, когда-нибудь 
Everywhere ['evnwes] adv  везде
Evidence ['evidans] n  улика, свидетельские показания 
Evidently ['evidontli] adv  очевидно
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Exact [lg'zackt] а точный
Exactly [lg'zaekth] adv точно
Examine [ig'z<emm] v проверять, осматривать
Example [ig'za:mpl] n пример
Excellent ['ekssbnt] a отличный
Except [tk'sept] adv кроме
Exchange [iks’tjemd3] v обмениваться; n биржа
Excite [ik'sait] v приводить в возбуждение
Excited [ik'saitid] pp  возбужденный
Excitement [ik'saitmsnt] n возбуждение
Exclaim [ikslcleim] v воскликнуть
Exhausted [ig?zo:stid] а измученный, изнуренный
Exhibition [,eksi'bijn] n выставка
Exist [lg'zist] v существовать
Exotic [ig'zDtik] а экзотичный
Expect [iks'pekt] v ожидать, рассчитывать
Expensive [iks’pensiv] а дорогой
Experience [iks’piorians] n опыт
Explain [iks'plein] v объяснять
Expression [iks’prejn] n выражение
Exquisite [’ekskwizit] а изысканный, утонченный
Extract [’ekstraekt] n отрывок
Extract [iks'traekt] v извлекать
Extremely [iksftri:mli] adv исключительно, крайне 
Exultation [,egZArteijn] n ликование, торжество 
Eyebrows [’aibrauz] n брови 
Eyes [aiz] n  глаза

F
Face [feis] n лицо 
Fact [faskt] n  факт

In fact в сущности 
Fail [feil] v потерпеть неудачу 
Faint [feint] а  слабый, неясный; v  
Faintly [’feintli] adv слабо, неясно 
Fail [foil] (fell, fallen) v падать 

Fall asleep заснуть 
Fall back откинуться назад 
Fall in love влюбиться 

Fallen [fo:ln] cm. fall 
False [foils] а фальшивый 
Family [’faemili] n  семья
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Fancy [’faensi] n  фантазия, воображение 
Far [fa:] a далекий

Far off далекий, далеко 
Fault [fo:lt] n  вина 
Favour ['feiva] n  услуга, любезность 
Fearful ['fisful] а  страшный 
Features [ffi:tjaz] n  черты 
Feel [fi:l] (felt, felt) v  чувствовать 
Feelings [Ti:1it)z] n чувства 
Feet [fi:t] cm. foot 
Fell [fel] cm. fall 
Fellow [’felou] n  парень 
Felt [felt] cm. feel 
Few [fju:] pron  мало 

A few несколько 
Fickle [fikl] а  непостоянный, переменчивый 
Figure ffiga] n  фигура, цифра 
Fill [fil] v  наполнять
Filthy ['fil0i] а  грязный, отвратительный, мерзкий 
Final [faml] а  окончательный, последний 
Finally [’fainsli] adv  окончательно, в конце концов 
Find [faind] (found, found) v  находить 

Find out выяснять, узнавать 
Finger [’firma] n  палец 
Finish [ finij] v  кончать
Fire [faia] n  огонь, костер, пожар; v  уволить
Firm [fe:m] а  твердый
First [fe:st] adv  сперва, сначала
Fish [ft/] n  рыба
Flame up ['fleim'Ap] v  вспыхнуть
Flames [fleimz] n  пламя
Flaming torch [’fleimiT]'to:tj] горящий факел
Flare up ['Аезг'др] v  вспыхнуть
Flash [flasj] v  сверкнуть; n  вспышка
Flashing ['flaejir)] а  мигающий
Flat [flaet] а  категорический
Flatter [’flaeto] v  льстить .
Fled [fled] cm. flee
Flee [fli:] (fled, fled) v  бежать, спасаться бегством
Flew [flu:] см.  fly
Flight [flait] n  полет
Fling [flirj] (flung, flung) v  швырнуть
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Floor [fb:] n пол, этаж 
Flower [flaus] n цветок 
Flown [floun] cm. fly 
Flung [fL\rj] cm. fling 
Fly [flat] (flew, flown) v летать 

Fly a kite запускать змей 
Fold [fould] v складывать 
Follow [TdIou] v  следовать 
Following ['folouirj] а следующий 
Fond [fond] a: be fond of очень любить 
Food [fu:d] n пища 
Fool [fu:l] n дурак 
Foolish [ fu ll/] а глупый 
Foot [fii:t] (мн. ч. feet) n  нога 
Football [Tu:tbo:l] n  футбол 
Footprints [’fuitprints] n следы 
Forbade [fo'beid] cm. forbid
Forbid [fo'bid] (forbade, forbidden) v  запрещать
Forbidden [fe'bidn] cm. forbid
Force [fo:s] n  сила; и  заставлять силой
Forehead [’forid] n лоб
Foresaw [fo:'so:] cm. foresee
Foresee [foi’si:] (foresaw, foreseen) и  предвидеть 
Foreseen [foi'sim] cm. foresee 
Forgave [fa'geiv] cm. forgive
Forger ['fo:d3a] n лицо совершающее подлог, подделыватель 

(документов и т. д.)
Forget [fa'get] (forgot, forgotten) v  забывать 
Forgive [fe’giv] (forgave, forgiven) и  прощать 
Forgiven [fD’givn] cm. forgive 
Forgot [fo'got] cm. forget 
Forgotten [fa'gotn] cm. forget 
Fork [fD:k] n вилка
Form [fo:m] n форма; v придавать форму, формировать
Fortnight [?fo:tnait] n  две недели
Fortune [Toitjsn] n фортуна, удача, богатство
Forward [’foiwad] adv вперед
Found [faund] v основывать
Found [faund] cm. find
Fragments ['fraegmants] n фрагменты, куски, части 
Franc [fraerjk] n франк
Fraud [fro:d] n мошенничество, мошенник
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Free [fri:] а  свободный, бесплатный; v  освобождать 
French [frentj] а  французский; n  французский язык 
Fresh [frej] а  свежий 
Friend [frend] n  друг
Friendly [’frendli] а  дружески, дружелюбно
Frighten [fraitn] v  пугать
Frightened [fraitnd] pp  испуганный
Frightful [’fraitful] а  страшный
Frigidly ['frid3idli] adv  холодно, натянуто
Full [fui] а  полный
Fun [fXn] n  забава, веселье
Funny [’£\ш] а  смешной
Furnish [’feinij] v  меблировать
Furnished rooms ['fainiJVruimz] меблированные комнаты
Furniture [’femitja] n  мебель
Further on [Тз:дэггоп] далее
Fuss [fAs] n  шум, скандал
Future [’fju.tja] а  будущий

G
Gaily [’geili] adv  радостно
Gallant [’gaebnt] а  галантный
Gamble [gasrnbl] v  играть в азартные игры
Game [geim] n  игра
Gang [gaerj] n  банда
Gasp [ga:sp] v  открыть рот от изумления 
Gave [geiv] см.  give
Generally [’c^enarali] adv  вообще, обычно 
Generously [fd3en3r3sli] adv  щедро 
Gentleman [?d3entlmDn] n  джентльмен 
Gentleness [rd3entlnis] n  мягкость, доброта,кротость 
Gently ['d3entlil adv  мягко, кротко 
Gesture ['d3est]3] n  жест
Get [get] (got, got) v  доставать, получать, попадать 

Get down спуститься, взяться за что-л 
Get married жениться, выйти замуж 
Get over the blow оправиться от удара 
Get to know узнать 
Get up вставать 

Ghastly ['ga:stli] a страшный 
Giant [d3aiant] а  гигантский 
Gift [gift] n  дар
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Gigolo ['zigalou] n наемный партнер в танцах 
Girl [дэ:1] тг девочка, девушка 
Give [giv] (gave, given) v давать

Give up бросить, оставить, отказаться от чего-л 
Given [givn] см.  give 
Glad [glaed] а рад 
Glass [gla:s] n стекло, стакан 
Gloomily ['gluimili] adv мрачно 
Go [gou] (went, gone) v ходить, ездить

Go ahead! Давайте! Продолжайте! Действуйте! 
Go mad сойти с ума 
Go on продолжать 

God [god] n бог 
Gold [gould] n золото
Gold-rimmed ['gould'rimd] а в золотой оправе 
Gone [gon] см.  go
Good-looking [’gud'lukirj] а симпатичный 
Goodness ['gudnis] n доброта 
Got [got] cm. get
Gracious [’greijas] а милостивый, любезный
Gradually [’graedjuali] adv постепенно
Graduate ['grasdjueit] v оканчивать учебное заведение
Grammar [’graemo] n грамматика
Gramophone ['graemofoun] n грамофон
Grand [gnend] а грандиозный, величественный
Grave [greiv] а мрачный; n могила
Great [greit] а великий, очень большой
Grew [gru:] см.  grow
Ground [graund] n земля
Grow [grou] (grew, grown) v расти, выращивать 
Grown [groun] cm. grow 
Grown man [’groun'macn] взрослый человек 
Grown-up [’groun'Ap] а взрослый 
Guess [ges] v угадать, догадаться 

I guess я полагаю 
Guest [gest] n гость
Guide [gaid] n гид; v вести, быть гидом 
Gun [gAn] ружье, пистолет, пушка

Н
Habit [’haebit] п привычка 
Hair [heo] п волосы
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Half [ha:f| n  половина
Half-caste [keist] n  человек смешанной расы 
Half-crown [kraunl n  пол-кроны (денежная единица)  
Half-French [frcntj] а  полуфранцузский 

Hand [haend] n  рука; v  вручать 
Hand round раздавать 

Handsome ['haensam] а  красивый 
Hang [hxrj]  (hung, hung) v  висеть, вешать 
Happen [ha;pn] v  случаться 
Happiness [’haeptnis] n  счастье 
Happy [’haepi] а  счастливый 
Harbour [Tha:bo] n  гавань
Hard [ha:d] а  твердый, жесткий; adv  упорно

Hard to please человек которому трудно угодить 
Hardly ['ha:dli] adv  едва 
Hardness ['ha:dnis] n  твердость, суровость 
Hat [ha;t] n  шляпа 
Hatchet [’haetjit] n  топорик 
Hate [heit] v  ненавидеть 
Hazards [’haezadz] n  риск, опасности 
Head [hed] n  голова 
Headache ['hedeik] n  головная боль 
Health [helB] n  здоровье 
Hear [hio] (heard, heard) v  слышать 
Heard [ha:d] cm. hear 
Heart [ha:t] n  сердце 
Hearty [’ha:ti] а  сердечный 
Heavy [’hcvi] а  тяжелый 
Height [hait] n  рост, высота 
Held [held] cm. hold 
Help [help] v  помогать 
Helpless ['helplis] а  беспомощный 
Here [hio] adv  здесь, сюда 
Hesitate [’heziteit] v  колебаться 
Hid [hid] cm. hide 
Hidden [hidn] cm. hide 
Hide [haid] (hid, hidden) v  прятать 
High [hai] а  высокий 
Hill [hil] n  холм 
Hint [hint] n  намек; v  намекать
Hire-purchase place [’haio'poitjas^pleis] магазин, где продают 

товары в рассрочку
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Hit [hit] (hit, hit) v  ударить, попасть 
Hobby [’hobi] n  хобби 
Hold [hould] (held, held) v  держать 

Hold out протянуть 
Holiday ['hohdi] тг  праздник, каникулы 
Home [houm] тг  дом; adv  домой 
Honey [turn] тг  мед
Honeymoon [Ълшгтг.п] тг  медовый месяц
Honour [’эпэ] тг  честь
Hope [houp] тг  надежда; v  надеяться
Horn spectacles [’hoin'spektaklz] очки в роговой оправе
Horribly [ЪэгэЬЬ] adv  ужасно
Horror [Ъэгэ] тг  ужас
Hospitable [’hospitobl] а  гостеприимный
Host [houst] тг  хозяин
Hotel [hou'tel] 7i  отель
Hotly [both]  adv  горячо
Hour [аиэ] тг  час
House [haus] ti  дом
Housekeeping money [ЪашТа:ргг),тлш] деньги на ведение 

домашнего хозяйства 
How [hau] adv  как 
Huge [hju:d3] а  огромный 
Human ['hjumanj а  человеческий
Humble [hAmbI] а  скромный, смиренный, покорный
Humour ['hju:mo] n  юмор
Humourist [’hjuimarist] тг  юморист
Hung [Ьлг)] см. hang
Hungry ['li\T]gri] а  голодный
Hunt [hAnt] v  охотиться
Hunting [ЪатШт]] тг  охота
Hurriedly [’hAridli] adv  поспешно
Hurry [Ъап] v  спешить
Husband [’hAzbsnd] тг  муж
Hut [hAt] тг  хижина

I
Ice-cream [’aiskri:m] тг  мороженое 
Idea [ai'dio] n  идея 
Illness ['ilnis] тг  болезнь 
Image ['imid3] тг  образ 
Immediate [i’midi?t] а  немедленный
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Immediately [I'midiatli] adv  немедленно 
Immense [I'mens] а  огромный 
Immensely [I’mensli] adv  безмерно 
Immortal [ifmo:tl] а  бессмертный 
Important [im'poitant] а  важный 
Imposing [im'pouzirj] а  внушительный 
Impossbly [im'posibli] adv  невозможно
Impressing [irn'presirj] а  производящий сильное впечатление
Impression [im'prejn] n  впечатление
Inadequate [in’sedakwit] а  неадекватный
Inclined [in’klaind] а  склонный
Incredible [in’kredibl] а  невероятный
Indeed [m'di:d] adv  действительно, в самом деле
Indicated [’indikeitid] pp  указанный, предписанный
Induce [in'dju:s] v  побуждать, склонять
Inevitable [in'evitobl] а  неизбежный
Influence [’mfluons] n  влияние
Information [jnfa'meijn] n  информация
Inherit [m'herit] v  наследовать
Initiate [ifni{ieit] v  начинать, приступать, проявлять hhpi- 

циативу
Innocent ['inosont] а  невиновный, невинный 
Innumerable [I'njuimarabl] а  бесчисленный 
Inquire [in'kwais] v  осведомляться 
Inside ['in’said] adv  внутри, внутрь 
Insist [in'sist] v  настаивать 
Inspect [in'spekt] v  инспектировать 
Inspiration [,inspifreijn] n  вдохновение
Installments [m'sto:lm3nts] n  очередные взносы платы при 

рассрочке
Instant ['instant] п  мгновение; а  мгновенный 
Instantaneous [jnston'teinjos] а  мгновенный, незамедлительный 
Instead of [in'sted ov] вместо
Instructress [in'strAktris] n  женщина-инструктор
Insult [in'SAlt] v  оскорблять
Intelligent [in?tehd33nt] а  разумный
Interest [’intrast] n  интерес
Interrupt [inta'rApt] v  прерывать
Interval [’intsval] n  интервал, перерыв, антракт
Introduce [,intr3'dju:s] v  представлять
Ironically [ai'romkdli] adv  иронически
Irony [’аюгэш] n  ирония
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Island [’aihnd] n остров
Italian [I'taeljsn] а итальянский; n итальянец

J
Jail [d3eil] n тюрьма
Jewel [d3ual] n драгоценный камень
Job [d3ob] n работа
Join [d3oin] v присоединяться, вступать
Journey ['dza.m] n путешествие
Joy [d3oi] n радость
Joyful [’d30iful] а радостный
Jump [d3,\mp] v прыгать
Jungle [d3Ar)gl] n джунгли
Jury [’d3U3ri] n присяжные заседатели

Just [d3ASt] а справедливый; adv только-что; int как раз
Justify [Jd3AStifai] v оправдать

К
Keep [ki:p] (kept, kept) и держать, хранить 

Keep away from держаться подальше от 
Keep up поддерживать 

Kept [kept] cm. keep 
Key [ki:] n ключ
Kick [kik] v бить ногами, пинать
Kid [kid] n ребенок
Kill [kil] v убивать
Kilo [rkilo,u] n килограмм
Kind [kaind] а добрый; n род, вид
Kiss [kis] v целовать; n поцелуй
Kitchen [’kitjin] n кухня
Kite [kait] n змей
Knew [nju:] cm. know
Knife [naif] n нож
Know [non] (knew, known) и знать
Known [noun] cm. know

L
Lack [lack] n нехватка, отсутствие; и не хватать
Ladder [’laedo] п лестница
Lady [’leidi] п леди, дама
Lagoon [b’gu:n] п лагуна
Laid [leid] см. lay
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Lain [lein] см. lie 
Lake [leik] n озеро
Land [laend] n земля; v приземляться, причаливать 
Landscape [’laendskeip] n ландшафт 
Language ['lae^gwid3] n язык 
Lantern [’laenton] n фонарь 
Large [la:d3] а большой 
Last [la.st] а последний; v продолжаться 

at last наконец 
Late [leit] а поздний; adv поздно 
Later [’leita] adv позже 
Laugh [la:f| v смеяться 
Lawyer ['b:ja] n адвокат, юрист 
Lay [lei] cm. lie 
Lay [lei] (laid, laid) v класть

Lay the table накрывать на стол 
Lazily [leizili] adv лениво 
Lazy [’leizi] а ленивый 
Lead [li:d] (led, led) v вести, руководить 
Lean [li:n] v облокачиваться, опираться 

Lean back откинуться назад 
Lean on опираться на 

Leap [li:p] v прыгнуть 
Learn [b:n] v учить, узнавать 
Least [li:st] а крайний

At least по крайней мере 
Leave [li:v] (left, left) v покидать, оставлять, уезжать, уходить 
Led [led] см. lead 
Left [left] cm. leave 
Leg [leg] n нога 
Legend [4ed33nd] n легенда 
Leisure [’1езэ] n отдых, свободное время 
Lengthen [?1ет]0эп] v продлить 
Less [les] adv меньше 
Let [let] (let, let) v давать, позволять 
Letter [’lets] n письмо, буква 
Level ['leval] n уровень 
Lie [lai] (lay, lain) v лежать 
Life [laif] n жизнь
Light [lait] n свет; а светлый, легкий; v светить, освещать 
Lightly [’laitli] adv легко 
Lightning [’laitnrrj] n молния
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Like [laik] v  любить, нравиться 
Like [laik] а  похожий; conj  как 
Likeness [’laiknis] n  сходство
Limit [’limit] n  лимит, предел; v  лимитировать, ограничивать
Limited ['limitid] pp ограниченный
Lined [laind] а  морщинистый
Lips [lips] n  губы
Lipstick ['lipstik] n  губная помада
List [list] n  список
Listener [’lisno] n  слушатель
Literal [’literal] а  буквальный
Literature [’litrotbl r x  -штература
Little [lit!] а  мал^ьоклй; adv  мало
Live [liv] v  жить
Lodgings [fbd3iT]z] n квартира, жилье 
Lonely [’lounli] а  одинокий 
Long [lor)] а  длинный; adv  долго 
Longer ['lorp] а  длиннее, дольше 
Look [luk] v  смотреть, выглядеть 

Look around оглядеться 
Look for искать 

Loom [!u:m] v возвышаться 
Lord [lo:d] гг  лорд, Бог 
Lose [lu:z] (lost, lost) v  терять 
Lost [lost] cm. lose

Lost her temper [’tempo] вышла из себя 
Lot [lot] : a lot очень много, масса 
Loud [laud] а  громкий 
Love [Iav] v  любить; n  любовь 

fall in love влюбиться 
Lovely [’Lwli] а  чудесный 
Loving [’Iavitj] а  любящий 
Low [lou] а  низкий, тихий (о  голосе)
Lower [louo] v  опускать, спускать
Luck [L\k] n  удача
Lucky [’Uki] а  удачливый, везучий
Luggage [fUgid3] n  багаж
Lunch [UntJ] n  второй завтрак, ленч
Luncheon [’L\ntjon] ленч
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м
Mad ['maed] а  сумасшедший 
Made [meid] cm. make

Made up my mind [maind] решил 
Magic [’ma;d3ik] n магия, волшебство; а магический, волшебный 
Magistrate ['maed3istrit] n магистрат, мировой судья 
Maintain [mein'tein] v поддерживать 
Make [meik] (made, made) и делать 
Malay [тэЧет] n малаец 
Man [maen] n человек, мужчина 
Manage [Tmaenid3] v управлять, удаваться 
Manager [’шаеп^зэ] ть управляющий, менеджер 
Manners ['maenaz] n манеры 
Marathon [’тгегэбэп] n марафон 
Mark [ma.k] v отмечать; n отметка 
Marriage [’maerid3] n свадьба, супружеская жизнь 
Married [’maerid] pp женат, замужем 
Marry [’maeri] v жениться, выходить замуж 
Marvel ['ma:v3l] v дивиться, восхищаться; n чудо, диво 
Marvellous [’ma.vabs] a дивный, чудесный 
Mat [mast] n коврик 
Material [шэЧтзпэ1] n  материал 
Matter [’masto] n дело; v иметь значение 
Mayor [msa] n мэр
Meal [mi:l] n прием пищи, “трапеза”
Mean [mi:n] (meant, meant) v значить, иметь в виду, под

разумевать 
Mean [mi:n] а низкий 
Meant [ment] с м .  mean 
Meat [mi:t] n мясо 
Meet [mi:t] (met, met) v встречать 
Melted ['meltid] pp растаявший 
Member [’тетЬэ] n член 
Menacingly [’menasirjh] adv угрожающе 
Mend [mend] v чинить 
Mention [menjn] n упоминание 
Menu ['menju:] n меню 
Merchant ['moitjant] n  купец 
Merely [’miali] adv просто 
Message ['mesid3] n послание 
Messenger ['mesind33] n посланец 
Method [’meOsd] n метод
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Middle [midi] n середина 
Middle-aged [’midl'e^d] а средних лет 
Might [mait] n мощь 
Mile [mail] n миля
Mind [maind] n ум; v соблюдать, принимать во внимание, 

возражать 
Mirror ['гшгэ] п зеркало 
Miserable ['mizorobl] а жалкий, несчастный 
Miss [mis] v пропускать, упускать, скучать 
Mistake [mis'teik] п ошибка 
Modest ['modist] а скромный 
Molest [mou'lest] v приставать, досаждать 
Moment [’moumant] п момент 
Money ['шаги] п деньги 
Month [тлп0] п месяц 
More [шэ:] adv больше 
Moustache [mas'ta:/] п усы 
Mouth [mauG] п рот 
Mouthful [’mauOful] п полный рот 
Move [mu:v] и двигаться, переезжать 
Movement [’muivmsnt] п движение 
Moving [mu:vn]] а движущийся, трогательный 
Multitude [’nultitjud] п множество 
Murder [’maida] п убийство; v убивать 
Murmur ['т^тэ] v бормотать 
Music ['mjuizik] п музыка 
Musical [’mjiKzikl] а музыкальный 
Mutton [nutn] п баранина 
Mystery [’mistari] п тайна

N
Nails [neilz] п ногти, гвозди 
Name [neim] п имя 
Named [neimd] а по имени 
Native ['neitiv] п коренной житель 
Natural [’naetjaral] а естественный 
Naturally ['паефгэЬ] adv естественно 
Nature [’neitja] п природа 
Nearly [’mail] adv почти 
Neat [ni:t] а аккуратный 
Necessary [’nesisari] а необходимый 
Necessity [m’sesiti] п необходимость
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Neck [nek] n шея
Need [ni:d] n нужда; v нуждаться
Neither [naido] pron ни один

Neither (do I) и я также (не)
Neither...nor ни... ни...

Nephew ['nevju ] п племянник 
Nerves [no:vz] п нервы 
Nervous [no:vos] а нервный 
Never t'neva] adv никогда 
News [nju:z] n новости 
Next [nekst] а следующий 

Next to рядом с 
Nice [nais] а симпатичный
Nice-looking ['nais'lukir}] а симпатичный, миловидный
Nicely [’naisli] adv приятно, хорошо
No longer fnou'brp] больше не
Nod [nod] v кивнуть
Noise [noiz] n шум
Nonsense [’nonsons] n чепуха
Nose [nouz] n hoc
Nostrils [’nostrilz] n ноздри
Notice [’noutis] v заметить; n объявление, предупреждение 

об уходе с работы или об увольнении 
Nowadays ['nauoderz] adv теперь, в наши дни 
Numb [a\m] а онемевший 
Number [’плшЬо] п номер, число

О
Oath [ou0] п клятва
Obey [o'bei] v слушаться, подчиняться
Oblige [obflaid3] v обязывать, делать одолжение
Obliged [ob'laid3d] рр обязан
Observe [ob'zo:v] v наблюдать, соблюдать
Occasion [о'кегзп] n случай
Occur [o'ko:] v случаться, происходить
Offended [o'fendid] рр обижен
Offer [’ofo] v предлагать; n предложение
Office ['ofis] n офис, контора
Often [o:fn] adv часто
Oil [oil] n растительное масло
Old [ould] а старый
Once [w,\ns] adv однажды, когда-то
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At once сейчас же 
Once more еще раз 

Only ['ounli] adv только 
Open [oupn] а открытый; v открывать 
Opinion [a'pinpn] n мнение 
Opportunity [/Dpo’tjumti] n удобный случай 
Order ['o:cb] n приказ, заказ; v приказывать, заказывать 

in order для того чтобы 
Organize [’oig^naiz] v организовать 
Ornament ['oinsmant] n украшение, орнамент 
Ought [o:t] v должен 
Out of [aut ov] из
Outside ['aut'said] adv снаружи, наружу 
Over [’ouva] adv: be over оканчиваться 
Overload [ouva'loud] v перегружать
Overlook [ouva'luk] v выходить окнами на что-л, не заметить 
Own [oun] а собственный

Р
Pacific [pa'sifik] Тихий океан 
Pack [раек] и укладывать, упаковывать 
Package [fpaekid3] п пакет 
Paid [peid] см.  pay
Paint [peint] n краска; v красить, писать красками 
Pale [peil] а бледный
Pang [parr)] n укол, внезапная острая боль
Panic [’paenik] n паника
Paper ['peips] n бумага, газета
Parcel [pa:sl] n пакет, сверток
Pardonable ['paidsnabl] a простительный
Parents [’pesrsnts] n родители
Partner [’pa:tno] n партнер
Party [fpa:ti] n вечеринка группа, партия
Pass [pa:s] v проходить мимо, передавать
Passion [paejn] n страсть
Passionately [’paejnatli] adv страстно
Past [pa:st] prep после
Pathetic [pa'Getik] а патетический
Pathway ['pa:0wei] n тропинка
Patience [’peijns] n спокойствие, терпение
Pause [po:z] n пауза
Pavement ['peivmant] n тротуар
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Pawn [po:n] v  заложить, сдать в заклад 
Pay [pei] (paid, paid) v  платить

Pay attention [o'tenjn] обращать внимание 
Payment ['peimont] n  плата 
Peach [pi:tj] n  персик
Peevish [fpi:vij] а  сварливый, раздражительный
Penniless [’penilis] а  обедневший, без копейки
Penny [’peni] n  пенни
People [pi:pl] n  люди
Perfect ['po:fikt] а  совершенный
Perfectly [’po:fiktli] adv  совершенно, в совершенстве
Perform [poTo:m] v  представлять, играть на сцене
Performance [po’foimons] п  представление, спектакль
Perhaps [po'hseps] adv  возможно
Perseverance [,po:so'viorons] п  упорство, стойкость
Person [po:sn] п  персона, человек
Personal [’paisnal] а  личный
Persuade [po'sweid] v  уговорить
Persuasive [po'sweisiv] а  убедительный
Petrol [’petrol] n  бензин
Piano [’pjamou] n  рояль, пианино
Pick up f'pik'Ap] v  подбирать
Piece [pi:s] n  кусок
Pigeon [rpid3on] n  голубь
Pigeon-shooting [’p^onjutirj] n  охота на голубей 
Place [pleis] n  место 
Plan [plaen] n  план; v  планировать 
Plant [plaint] n  растение; v  сажать (растения)  
Planter ['plainto] n  плантатор 
Plate [pleit] n  тарелка 
Platform ['plaetfoim] n  платформа, помост 
Platinum ['pkctinom] n  платина 
Play [plei] v  играть; n  пьеса 
Player [’pleio] n  игрок 
Pleased [pli:zd] а  довольный 
Pleasure [’р1езо] n  удовольствие 
Plenty ['plenti] n  очень много, масса 
Plunge [pL\nd3] v  броситься, ринуться 
Pocket ['pokit] n  карман 
Pocket-book [’pokitbuk] n  бумажник 
Point [point] n  кончик, точка, пункт; v  указывать 

on the point of на грани
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Police [p3fli:s] n полиция
Police sergeant ['savant] сержант полиции 

Police station ['steijn] полицейский участок 
Polite [ps'lait] а вежливый 
Politely [ps'laith] adv вежливо 
Poor [риэ] а бедный 
Port [po:t] n порт
Position [’po'zijn] n позиция, положение 
Possess [p^'zes] v обладать, захватить 
Possession [p^'zejn] n владение 
Possibility [,posi’biliti] n возможность 
Possible [?posibl] а возможный
Post [poust] n пост, столб, почта; и отсылать по почте
Postal order [’poustro.ds] почтовый перевод
Pound [paund] п фунт
Pour [рз:] v лить
Powder [paudo] п пудра

Powder-puff [pAf] п подушечка для пудры 
Practical [’praektikl] а практичный, практический 
Prefer [pri'fo:] v предпочитать 
Premises [’premisiz] n помещение 
Preparation [,prep3'retjn] n приготовление 
Prepare [рп'реэ] v приготовлять
Present [preznt] n подарок; а присутствующий, относящийся 

к настоящему времени 
Presently ['prezntli] adv сейчас, вскоре 
Pressure Грге}э] п давление 
Presume [pnrzju:m] v полагать, допускать 
Pretend [pri'tend] v притворяться 
Pretty [’priti] а хорошенький, симпатичный 
Prevent [pri’vent] v не допускать, помешать 
Price [prais] n цена
Priest-like ['pri:stlaik] а как у священника 
Print [print] v печатать; n отпечаток 
Prison [prizn] n тюрьма 
Prisoner ['prizno] n пленник, заключенный 
Probably [’probsbli] adv вероятно 
Produce [pra'djir.s] v производить 
Promise ['promis] v обещать
Promptly [’promtli] adv срочно, безотлагательно
Proper Гргэрэ] а должный, надлежащий
Propose [pra’pouz] v предлагать, делать предложение
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Protect [pra'tekt] v охранять 
Proud [praud] а гордый 
Proudly ['praudli] adv гордо 
Prove [pru:v] v доказывать 
Provide [prs'vaid] v снабжать, обеспечивать 
Prudence [’pruidans] n благоразумие, рассудительность, осто

рожность
Public [’publik] n публика; а публичный 
Pull out ['pu:Taut] v вытащить 
Purpose [fp3:p3s] n цель 
Purse [pas] n кошелек 
Push [puf] v толкать 
Put [put] (put, put) v класть, ставить 

Put on надевать 
Puzzle [pAzl] n загадка, головоломка

Q
Quarrel [kworl] n ссора; v ссориться 
Quart [kwo:t] n кварта 
Quarter [’kwoita] n четверть, квартал 
Quay [ki:] n набережная 
Queen [kwi:n] n королева 
Question [kwestjn] n вопрос 
Quickly [Tcwikli] adv быстро 
Quiet [kwaist] а спокойный 
Quietly [’kwaistli] adv спокойно

R
Race [reis] v мчаться n гонка 
Rain [rein] n дождь 
Rainy [’reini] а дождливый 
Raise [reiz] v поднимать 
Ran [raen] cm. run 
Rang [rdcr\] cm. ring
Range [reind3] n: at close range с близкого расстояния 
Rather [га:дэ] adv довольно 

Rather than скорее чем 
Reach [ri:tj] v достигать 
Reaction [ri'aekjn] n реакция 
Read [ri.d] (read, read) v читать 
Ready [’redi] а готов
Realize [’rialaiz] v реализовать, понимать, осознать
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Really [’riali] adv действительно
Reason [ri:zn] n причина, разум
Reasonable [’ri.znsbl] а разумный
Reassure [пэ'/иэ] v заверять, успокаивать
Receive [rifsi:v] v получать, принимать
Recognize [’recagnaiz] v узнавать, признавать
Reconcile [Vekansaii] v примирять
Reconsider [rikon'sida] и пересматривать
Refined [ri’famd] а изысканный, утонченный
Reflection [ri’flekjn] n отражение
Refusal [ri'fiu:z3l] n  отказ
Refuse [rirfju:z] v отказываться
Regret [ri’gret] v сожалеть
Regular [’regjuta] а регулярный, правильный
Regularly [’regjubli] adv регулярно
Reins [reinz] n вожжи
Rejoice [ri^oisl v радоваться
Relations [ri'leijnz] n отношения, родственники
Relax [ri’laeks] v расслабиться, отдохнуть
Release [ri’li:s] v отпустить, освободить
Remain [ri’mein] v оставаться
Remains [ri'meinz] n остатки
Remark [rirma:rk] n замечание; v заметить, сделать замечание 
Remember [п'шешЬз] и помнить, вспомнить 
Remove [ri'muiv] v убрать
Rent [rent] v снимать (квартиру); n квартирная плата
Repairs [ri’peaz] n ремонт
Repeat [ri'pi:t] v повторять
Reply [ri'plai] v отвечать; n ответ
Reports [ri'pDits] n табели успеваемости ученика
Rescue ['reskju:] v спасать; n спасение
Resemble [ri'zembl] v напоминать
Residence ['rezidsns] n резиденция, место жительства 
Resign [n'zain] v уйти в отставку, удалиться от дел 
Resolutely ['rezalutli] adv решительно 
Respect [ri'spekt] n уважение; v уважать 
Responsible position [ri'sponsibl pa'zijn] ответственное поло

жение, ответственный пост 
Rest [rest] n отдых; v отдыхать
Rest [rest] n: the rest of остаток, остальные, остальное 
Restaurant ['restror)] n ресторан 
Result [ri'zAlt] n результат
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Resume [n’zju:m] v возобновлять 
Return [ritam] v возвращать(ся); n возвращение 
Revenge [ri’vend3] v отомстить; n месть 

Take revenge отомстить 
Revolt [ri’voult] и восстать 
Reward [ri’woid] n вознаграждение 
Rich [ritj] а богатый 
Ridden [ndn] c m .  ride
Ride [raid] (rode, ridden) v ехать, ехать верхом 
Ride on поехать дальше 

Right [rait] а правый, правильный 
Ring [rirjJ n кольцо 
Ring [rirj] (rang, rung) v звонить 
Ring off повесить трубку (телефона)

Rise [raiz] (rose, risen) v подниматься
Risen [rizn] c m .  rise
Risk [risk] n риск
Risky ['riski] а рискованный
Rival [’raival] n соперник
Road [roud] n дорога
Roast chicken [’roust'tjikan] жареная курица
Rob [rob] v грабить
Robber [’гэЬэ] n разбойник
Robbery ['гэЬэп] n грабеж, ограбление
Rode [roud] c m .  ride
Role [roul] n роль
Roll down ['roul'daun] v скатиться
Roof [ru:f] n крыша
Room [ru:m] n комната
Root [ru:t] n корень
Rose [rouz] c m .  rise
Rotten [rotn] а гнилой
Rouge [ги:з] n румяна; v румянить
Rouged [ru:3d] pp нарумяненный
Rough [rAf] а грубый, неотесанный
Round [raund] а круглый; adv вокруг
Roundabout way ['raundabaut'wei] кружный путь
Rubber ['глЬэ] n роббер (в карточной игре)
Ruined man ['ru:ind'maen] разоренный человек
Run [глп] (ran, run) v бежать, бегать
Rung [глг)] см. ring
Rush [гл|] v стремительно бежать
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s
Sack [saek] n  мешок
Sadness [’saedms] n  печаль
Safe [seif] а безопасный
Said [sed] cm. say
Sail [seil] n парус; v плыть
Sake [seik] n: for the sake of ради кого-л
Salary ['saelori] n зарплата
Salesman [’seilzman] n продавец
Salmon [’saemon] n семга
Same [seim] а тот же самый, такой же самый
Sandy [’saendi] а песочный, песчаный
Sang [saer^] с м .  sing
Santa Claus [’saenta’kbis] Санта Клаус
Sat [sset] с м .  sit
Satisfactory [,saetis’faekton] а удовлетворительный 
Satisfied ['saetisfaid] pp удовлетворенный 
Saucer ['so:sa] n блюдце
Save [serv] и  спасать, сберегать, экономить, копить ( д е н ь г и )  

Savings bank ['seivrqz'baeijk] сберегательный банк 
Saw [so:] с м .  see
Say [sei] (said, said) v говорить, сказать 
Scared [sksod] pp испуганный 
Scarlet ['ska:lit] а ярко-красный, алый 
Scene [si:n] n сцена
Scheming [ski:mir)] a плетущий интриги
Scones [skounz] n лепешки
Scornful [’sko:nful] a презрительный
Scornfully ['sko:nfuli] adv презрительно
Scream [skri:m] v пронзительно кричать
Search [so:tj] v искать, обыскивать
Seaside [fsi:said] n побережье
Season [si:zn] n сезон, время года
Secret ['si:krit] n секрет
See [si:] (saw, seen) v видеть
Seem [si:m] v казаться
Seen [si n] cm. see
Seize [si:z] и схватить
Seldom ['seldom] adv редко
Selfish [’selfij] а эгоистичный
Sell [sel] (sold, sold) v продавать
Senator [’senoto] n сенатор
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Send [send] (sent, sent) v посылать, присылать 
Sense [sens] n чувство

Senses сознание, разум 
Sent [sent] cm. send 
Separate [’seporeit] v разделять 
Sergeant ['sa:d3ont] n сержант 
Seriously [’sioriosli] adv серьезно 
Set [set] (set, set) и устанавливать 

Set foot вступать 
Set out отправляться
Set to work взяться за работу, поставить на работу 

Settle [setl] и устроиться, разрешить (проблему)
Settle down обосноваться 

Shabby i'jaebi] а потрепанный, ветхий 
Shake [Jeik] (shook, shaken) v качать, трясти 

Shake hands обмениваться рукопожатием 
Shaken [Jeikn] см. shake 
Shallow [jaelou] а мелкий 
Shapeless [jeiplis] а бесформенный 
Share [jso] и делить 
Sharp [ja:p] а острый 
Sharply [fJa:pli] adv резко 
Shatter [’jaets] v разбить вдребезги 
Sheep [Ji:p] n овца 
Shelter [jelta] n кров 
Shilling ['jiliri] n шиллинг 
Shiny ['jarni] а сияющий 
Ship [jip] n корабль
Shock [jok] n шок, удар; v шокировать, нанести удар 
Shook [juk] см, shake
Shoot [ju:t] (shot, shot) v стрелять, застрелить 

Shoot pigeons стрелять голубей 
Shop [j?p] п магазин 
Short m:t] а короткий 
Shot [jot] cm. shoot 
Shout [jaut] v кричать
Show [jou] (showed, shown) v показывать; n показ, пред

ставление
Shrewd [jru.d] а проницательный, практичный, хитрый 
Shut [{At] v закрыть 
Side [said] n сторона, бок 
Sigh [sai] v вздыхать; n вздох
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Sight [sait] n вид, зрелище, зрение
Sign [sain] v подписывать; n знак, признак
Silence [’saibns] n молчание, тишина
Silent ['saibnt] а молчаливый, тихий
Silk [silk] n  шелк
Silly [’sill] а глупый
Silver ['silva] n  серебро
Simple [simpl] а простой
Simply ['simpli] adv просто
Since [sins] prep с
Sincerely [sin’siali] adv искренне
Sing [sin] (sang, sung) v петь
Sink [sirjk] (sank, sunk) v тонуть, погружаться

My heart sank мое сердце упало 
Sit [sit] (sat, sat) v сидеть

Sit down сесть
Sit up (at table) сидеть прямо (за столом) 

Sitting-room [’sitirj,rum] n гостиная 
Situation [sitju'eijn] n  ситуация, положение 
Size [saiz] n размер
Skillfully [’skilfuli] adv искусно, умело
Skin [skin] n кожа, шкура
Sky [skai] n небо
Slacks [slacks] n широкие брюки
Slam [slaem] v закрыть со стуком
Sleep [sli p] (slept, slept) v спать
Sleepy [ sli.pi] а сонный
Slept [slept] cm. sleep
Slightly [’slaitli] adv слегка
Slip out [’slip’aut] выскользнуть
Slippers [’slipsz] n  домашние туфли
Slope [sloup] n склон
Slowly [’slouli] adv медленно
Slump [sLvmp] n спад, экономический кризис
Small [smo:l] а маленький
Smartly dressed ['sma:tli'drest] красиво одетый
Smash [smaej] v разбить вдребезги
Smell [smel] v пахнуть, нюхать; n запах
Smile [small] v улыбаться
Smoke [smouk] v дымиться, куриться; n дым
Smoking-room ['smoukir),riim] n курительная комната
Snack [snaek] n  закуска
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Soar up f'so:r'Ap] v парить, возвышаться, выситься
Sob [sob] v всхлипывать
Society [so'saioti] n общество
Socks [soks] n носки
Softly [’softli] adv мягко
Sold [sould] c m .  sell
Solemn [’solom] а торжественный
Somehow [’sAmhau] adv как-то, как-нибудь
Somewhat ['sAmwot] adv несколько, некоторым образом
Somewhere [’saitiwso] adv где-то, где-нибудь
Son [SAIl] n сын
Soon [su:n] adv вскоре
Sorry [’son] a: be sorry сожалеть
Sort [so:t] n сорт
Soul [soul] n душа
Speak [spi:kl (spoke, spoken) v разговаривать 
Special ['spcjoll а специальный 
Specially [’spejoli] adv специально 
Spectator [spek'teito] n зритель
Spend [spend] (spent, spent) v проводить (время), тратить 

( деньги )
Spent [spent] с м .  spend
Spill [spil] v разлить, пролить
Spirits [’spirits] n настроение
Spite [spait] : in spite of несмотря на
Splash [splaej] v брызгать(ся), плескаться
Splendid [’splendid] а превосходный
Spoil [spoil] v портить
Spoke [spouk] c m .  speak
Spoken [spoukn] c m .  speak
Sport [spo:t] спорт
Spot [spot] n  место, пятно
Spotlight [’spotlait] n прожектор
Sprang [spraer)] c m .  spring
Spread [spred] (spread, spread) v распространять(ся), 

простираться 
Spring [spnrj] (sprang, sprung) v  прыгать 

Spring up вскочить 
Sprung [sprAT)] C M .  spring
Spy [spai] n шпион; v шпионить, подглядывать 
Square [skweo] а квадратный; n квадрат, площадь 
Stairs [steoz] n лестница
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Stand [staend] (stood, stood) v  стоять 
Stand up встать 

Stare [steo] v  пристально смотреть
Start [sta:t] v  отправляться, начинать; n  начало, старт 

Start up вскочить 
Startled [sta:tld]pp испуганный, встревоженный 
Starve [sta:vl v  умирать от голода 
Station [steijn] n  станция 

\ Stay [stei] v  оставаться, пребывать 
1 Steadily ['stedili] adv  прочно, устойчиво

Steady [?stedi] v  укреплять, стабилизировать
Steal [sti.l] (stole, stolen) v  красть
Steep [sti:p] а  крутой
Step [step] n  шаг, ступенька
Step-daughter ['step,doits] n  падчерица
Stepma ['stepmo] n  мачеха
Stepmother [’steptrudo] мачеха
Stern [stsin] а  строгий
Still [stil] а  тихий; adv  тихо, все еще
Stock-exchange ['stokiks't|eind3] n  фондовая биржа
Stole [stoul] cm .  steal
Stolen [’stoubn] cm .  steal
Stomach ['stAmak] n  живот, желудок
Stone [stoun] n  камень
Stood [stud] cm .  stand
Stoop down ['stir.p'daun] v  наклоняться, нагибаться
Stop [stop] v  останавливаться; n  остановка
Storm [sto:m] n  буря
Story [fsto:ri] n  рассказ
Stout [staut] а  полный
Straight [streit] а  прямой; adv  прямо
Strange [streind3] а  странный
Strangely [fstreind3li] adv  странно
Stranger [Tstreind3o] n  незнакомец, чужестранец
Stream [stri:m] n  поток, ручей; v  струиться
Street [stri:t] n  улица
Street-car ['stri:t,ka:] n  трамвай
Stretch [stretj] v  простираться
Strictly ['striktli] adv  строго
Stroke [strouk] n  удар
Strong [stror^] а  сильный
Struggle [stTAgl] n  борьба
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Student ['stjurdant] n студент
Stuffy [’sUfi] а  душный, непроветренный
Stupid [’stju:pid] а  глупый, тупой
Style [stall] n  стиль
Stylishly [’staihjli] adv  стильно
Subject [’sAbd3ikt] n предмет, тема
Substantiate [sab'staenjieit] v  подтвердить
Suburb [’sAbsrb] n  пригород
Succeed [sak'si:d] v  преуспеть, добиться успеха
Success [sak'ses] n  успех
Succulent [’sAkjubnt] а  сочный
Such [sAtj] а  такой
Sudden [sAdn] а  внезапный
Suddenly [’sAdnli] adv  внезапно, вдруг
Sue [sju:] v  преследовать судебным порядком
Suffer [rSAfe] v  страдать
Sufferings [’sAforrrjz] n  страдания
Sufficient [sa'fijiant] а  достаточный
Suggest [safest] v  предлагать
Suit [sju:t] и  костюм; v  устраивать, подходить
Suitcase [’sju:tkeis] n  чемодан
Sullen [saIo] а  угрюмый, замкнутый
Sullenly [’sAlnli] adv  угрюмо
Sum [sAm] n  сумма
Summons ['sAmanz] n  повестка, вызов
Sung [satj] cm. sing
Supper [’sAps] n  ужин
Support [s3'po:t] n  поддержка; v  поддерживать
Suppose [sa’pouz] v  предполагать
Sure [Jusl а  уверенный
Surely [ fuoli] adv  конечно
Surface ['sa:fis] n  поверхность
Surprise [sa’praiz] n  удивление, сюрприз; v  удивлять 
Surprised [ss'praizd] pp  удивленный 
Surprising [ss'praizii]] а  удивительный
Surrounding [ss'raundi^z] n  окружение, окружающая мест

ность
Suspect [sa’spekt] v  подозревать 
Suspicious [sa’spijas] а  подозрительный 
Swam [swaem] cm .  swim 
Swear [swss] (swore, sworn) v  клясться 
Swim [swim] (swam, swum) v  плавать
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Swine [swain] n свинья 
Swore [swo:] c m .  swear 
Sworn [swo:n] c m .  swear 
Swum [swAm] c m .  swim
Sympathetic [, simps'© etik] а сочувствующий, отзывчивый 
Syndicate ['sindikit] n синдикат

T
Take [teik] (took, taken) v брать

Take care of ['kesr sv] заботиться о 
Take off снимать 

Taken [teikn] c m .  take 
Talk [to:k] и разговаривать 
Talkative [Чо :katrv] а разговорчивый 
Tall [to:l] а высокий 
Tank [taerjk] n резервуар 
Taught [to:t] c m .  teach 
Tea [ti:J n чай
Teach [ti:tf] (taught, taught) v учить
Tea-party [4i:,pa:ti] n чаепитие
Tears [tisz] n слезы
Tea-service [’ti:,savis] n чайный сервиз
Teeth fti:0] c m .  tooth
Telephone ['telifoun] n телефон
Tell [tel] (told, told) v говорить, рассказывать
Temptation [temp'teijn] n искушение
Tender [’tends] а мягкий
Tenderly [’tendsh] adu  мягко, ласково
Tennis ['tenis] n теннис
Ten-storey [4enfsto:n] а десятиэтажный
Terrace [’terss] n терраса
Terrible [ЧегэЫ] а ужасный
Terribly [’terobli] adu  ужасно
Terrifying [lterifaiirj] а ужасающий, потрясающий
Than [daen] con] чем
Thank [0aerjk] v благодарить
Theatre ['0i3to] n театр
There [бгэ] adu  там, туда
Thin [0in] а тонкий, жидкий
Thing [0it}] n вещь
Think [0ir)k] (thought, thought) v думать 
Thoroughly [f0Arali] adv  тщательно, основательно
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Though [бои] conj хотя 
As though как будто 

Thought [0o:t] n мысль 
Thought [Go:t] c m .  think 
Threaten [Oretnl v угрожать 
Threshold [’Orejhould] n  порог 
Threw [0m:] c m .  throw 
Throat [Orout] n  горло 
Through [0ru:] prep через, сквозь 
Throw [0rou] (threw, thrown) v  бросать 
Thrown [0roun] c m .  throw 
Thrust [OrAst] v засунуть, втолкнуть 
Thunderstruck [’0endostrAk] а как громом пораженный 
Tickle [tiki] v  щекотать 
Till [til] prep до 
Time [taim] n  время, раз 
Tiny ['taini] а крошечный 
Tip [tip] v дать на чай; n чаевые 
Tired [taiod] а усталый 
Tiring [’tararir)] а утомительный 
Title [taitl] n  заглавие 
Together [ta’ge5o] adv вместе 
Told [tould] c m .  tell 
Tolerant ['tohrant] а терпимый 
Tongue [tAVj] n  язык 
Tonight [tenait] adv сегодня вечером 
Too [tii:] adv также, слишком 
Tooth [tu:0] (мн. ч. teeth) зуб 
Tooth-brush [ftu:0brA{] n  зубная щетка 
Top [top] n  вершина, верхушка, верх 
Torture [4o:tjo] n  пытка, мучение 
Touch [tAtJ] v трогать
Towards [to'wo:dz] prep к, по направлению к 
Town [taun] n город
Trade [treid] v торговать; n торговля, профессия 
Train [trem] n поезд
Trap [trap] n ловушка, капкан; коляска
Travel [traevl] v путешествовать
Treat [tri:t] v обращаться
Tree [tri:] n дерево
Tremble [trembl] и дрожать
Trick [tnk] n фокус, трюк
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Trickle [trikl] v  течь тонкой струйкой 
Trivial [’trivial] а  тривиальный 
Trouble [trAbi] n  беда, неприятность 
Trousers [’trauzaz] n  брюки 
Trout [traut] n  форель 
True [tru:] а  правда 
Truth [tru:0] n  правда 
Try [trai] v  пробовать, пытаться 
Turn [to:n] v  повернуть(ся) n поворот 

Turn out оказаться 
Turn pale побледнеть 
Turn up появиться 
Turn white побледнеть 

Twice [twais] adv  дважды 
Twopence [Члрэга] n  монета в два пенса 
Typewriting office [’taipraitrn'ofis] машинописное бюро

U
Unaccustomed [^na’kAstsmd] а  непривыкший 
Uncle [Ankl] n  дядя
Uncomfortable [^ri'kArnfetebl] а  неудобный 
Uncommon [диТотэп] а  необычный

Understand [Anda’staend] (understood, understood) v  понимать
Understood [Ando’stud] c m .  understand
Uneasily [,An’i:zili] adv  нелегко, с трудом
Unexpected [,Anik’spektid] а  неожиданный
Unfeeling [,An’fi:lir}] а  бесчувственный
Unfortunate [,An’fo:tj3nit] а  неудачливый
Unhappy [,лпЪаер1] а  несчастный
Unimaginable [,лш'ш^зтэЫ] а  невообразимый
Unless [An’les] conj  если не
Unreasonable [,Ап'п:гэпэЬ1] а  неразумный
Unshaved [Ati'jeivd] pp  небритый
Unsmiling [,An’smailir)] а  не улыбающийся
Unsuitable [,An'sju:t3bl] а  неподходящий
Until [An'til] prep  пока не
Unwashed [,An'wDjt] pp  неумытый
Unwise [,An’waiz] а  неразумный
Unworthy [,An'w3:di] а  недостойный
Upset [Ap’set] v  переворачивать, волновать; а  перевернутый, 

взволнованный 
Upstairs [’Ap'steaz] adv  наверху, наверх
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Urge [o:d3] v  побуждать, заставлять 
Use [ju:z] v  использовать

Used to know раньше знал, знавал 
Usual ['ju^usl] а  обычный 
Usually ['ju:3usli] adv  обычно

V
Vain [vein] : in vain напрасно 
Value [’vaelju:] v  ценить
Various [Vsariss] а  различный, разнообразный 
Vast [va:st] а  огромный 
Veranda [vslrands] n  веранда 
Very [!ven] adv  очень

The very тот самый, именно тот 
View [vju:] n  вид 
Village [Vilid3] n  деревня 
Vindictive [vin'diktiv] а  мстительный 
Vision [vi3n] n  видение 
Visit [Vizit] n  визит; v  наносить визит 
Visitor [Vizite] n  посетитель 
Voice [vois] n  голос 
Vulgar ['vAlga] а  вульгарный

W
Wages [fweid3iz] n  зарплата
Wait [weit] v  ждать
Waiter [’weito] n  официант
Walk [wo:k] v  идти, ходить
Want [wont] v  хотеть
Warm [wo:m] а  теплый
Warn [wo:n] v  предупреждать
Warning ['wo:nir)] n  предупреждение
Wash [vvoj] v  мыть(ся)
Waste [weist] v  тратить зря
Watch [wotj] n  часы; v  следить, наблюдать
Water [wo:ta] n  вода
Watering-places ['wo.tsrirj'pleisiz] n  курорты 
Wave [weiv] n  волна; v  махать, завивать 
Waved [weivd] pp  завитые (волосы)
Wavy ['weivi] а  вьющиеся (волосы)
Way [wei] n  путь, способ

by the way кстати, между прочим
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Weak [wi:k] а слабый 
Wealth [welG] n богатство 
Wealthy [’welGi] а богатый 
Wear [weo] (wore, worn) v носить 
Weather ['weds] n погода 
Wedding [\vediT)] n свадьба 
Week [wi:k] n неделя 
Weekly [fwi:kli] а еженедельный 
Weigh [wei] v весить 
Weight [vveit] n вес 
Well [wel] adv хорошо
Well-behaved [’welbiTiervd] а с хорошим поведением
Went [went] см. go
Wet [wet] а мокрый
Whatever [wot'evo] pron что бы ни
Wheels [wi:lz] n колеса
Whether [\ve6o] conj ли
While [wail] conj пока, в то время как
Whoever [hu’eva] pron кто бы ни
Wbole [houl] а весь, целый
Widow [4vidou] п вдова
WTife [waif] п жена
Wind [wind] п ветер
Window [’windou] п окно
Wine [wain] п вино
Wisdom [’wizdam] п мудрость
WTise [waiz] а мудрый
Wish [wij] п желание
Without [wid’aut] prep без
Woman [’wumon] n женщина
Wonder [’wAndo] v: I wonder интересно знать
Wonderful [’wAndsful] а чудесный
Word [w3:d] n слово
Wore [wo:] c m . wear
Work [wo:k] n работа; v работать
Worker [\vo:ko] n рабочий
Works [wo:ks] n завод
World [wo:ld] n мир
Worldly [’wo:ldli] а житейский
Worn [wo.n] c m .  wear
Worry [’wAri] v беспокоиться, волноваться 
Worse [wo:s] а хуже
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Worst [wa:st] а  наихудший 
Worth [w3:0] а  достоен 
Wounded ['wu:ndid] а  раненый 
Wrap [rasp] v  заворачивать
Wring [rirj] v:  wring her neck свернуть ей шею 
Wrinkled [rirjkld] а  морщинистый 
Wrist-watch ['rist,w3t{] n  наручные часы 
Write [rait] (wrote, written) v  писать 
Written [ritn] c m .  write 
Wrote [rout] c m .  write

Y
Year [jio] n  год 
Young (jat)] а  молодой 
Youngster [’jATjsta] n  юнец 
Youth [ju:0] юность, юноша
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Издательство «КАРО» предлагает книги Ю. Б. Голицынского. 

Эти пособия стали незаменимыми для сотен тысяч школьников. 
В них есть как раз то, что нужно для активизации процесса обучения. 
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подкреплены практикой. Разработанная автором методика позволяет 
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ние включает ряд упражнений, наговоренных носителями языка, с музы
кальным сопровождением.

Голицынский Ю.Б. Great Britain. — 480 с.
United States of America. — 448 с.

Пособия по страноведению содержат в себе все, что нужно знать в 
специализированных английских школах об истории, географии, совре
менных реалиях англоязычных стран. Изданы также книги о Канаде, Ав
стралии и Новой Зеландии.

Тексты для учебного и домашнего чтения
Чтение английской и американской прозы позволяет постепенно оку

нуться в мир английского языка, активизировать лексические и грамма
тические знания, научиться анализировать текст.

Wonderful Adventures для V класса — 144 с.
Favorite Heroes для VI класса — 176 с.
Mary Poppins by P. Travers для VI класса — 224 с.
World Famous Stories для VII класса — 144 с.
The Murder of Roger Ackroyd by A. Christie для VIII-IX кл. — 160 с. 
Stories by S. Maugham для IX класса — 160 с.
Stories by A. Conan Doyle для IX класса — 192 с.
Stories by O'Henry для X класса — 160 с.
Fairy Tales by О. Wilde для IX-X классов — 224 с.
Адаптация, комментарии, словарь и упражнения Ю.Б. Голицынского.






